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Agrarian Crises and a Protective tariff,

A recent acqu-isition of the library is Agrarkrisen und Agrarzolle
(.'.alter de Grujrter arxd Co., Berlin and Leipzig^ 1925) by Dr. lia:c Bering of
the University, of Berlin.

This study of agrarian crises and protection is based upon the as-
sumption that a tariff on the necessaries of life is only Justified v^hen

it is necessary to assist agriculture to weather a crisis occasioned by
foreign competition. Professor Sering def ines "Agrarkris-is" as a price up-
heaval resulting in a relation of income to expenditure T/hich threatens
niany farmers rrith loss of house and land or even v/hole conimunities with de-

population, and he gives a historical sunmary of such crises in G-ermany in

an endeavor to forrmlate a theory of agrarian crises, '7hich differ from the

ordinary economic crisis.
The fall- in prices ^^hich. follorred the wars of independence and con-

tinued during the first tvrenty years of the nineteenth century vras fcllo'^ed

by a gradual increase for forty-five years, during which period agricultiore

in Central and Western Europe reached its high-water mark, and after which,

in the seventies, the spectre of overseas competition began to loom large,

with the entry into the field of Canada, the Argentine Republic and Russia.
Then another slump took place, resulting in abandoned farms, and, in the
larger European countries, in the adoption of a lorotective tariff- on farm
products. This crisis lasted only about twenty-five years, its end being
hastened by the development of. industry in Central Europe and- by less favor-'

able conditions of colonization in overseas countries. The.n v^ar broke out

and prices soared except in the bloclcaded Central E-uropean countries where

prices of food were kept as low as those of raw materials. This situation

continued until the middle of 1920 when agricultural prices again fell as

the result of conditions in the United States. In terms of gold the world
market prices of agricultural products were no lower than before the war,

but their exchange value as agaanst industrial products was, very much

diminished. Living expenses, cost of production, freight rates and taxes

had all increased. Other grain and meat-producing countries v/ere affected

besides the- United States. It was .not till the middle Of 192U that the tide

turned.



A remedy for snch a sit-aation can not "be found T.'ithout a clear -under-

standing of the cause of the price crisis and of the change for the "better

in I92U, as TTell as an -understanding of uhe extent to T;hich the difficulties
that beset German agrici;It-U!j:'e T7ere the result of other than external economic
causes

.

After pro"^ring by means of statistics that the price crisis after the
T7£r T7as not caused by an overstocked marizet, the author points cut that its

origin must be sought in the diminished p^orchasing power of the people. Germany,

before the T7ar the leading industrial country of Surope, Y/ith her supplies of

ra/^ materials cut off, and shut out from large industrial regions in Lorraine,

Upper Silesia and the Saar, sa'^ her export trade dv/indle to half of what it

^7a3 before the ^ar. Deflation alone vras not responsible. International in-

debtedness and the treaty of Versailles increased cost prices and diminished
the competitive poi;7er of S^aropean and particularly of Germjan industry, and the

result 7:'as intensified by a uolicy of extrem.e industrial protection on the part

of agricultura^l export countries ^ '-The price of agricultural products Tras made

to correspond to the purchasing po^sr of the consu'ner irrespective of the cost

of produce ion, Eence the overseas export countries and .Germ.cn:/ s"uifiered most.

But disparity betTTeen agricultui-al and- industrial prices can not, in

the nature of things, be of long d^oration. In. .the middle of 192^ grain prices
soared, m.eat prices went up, while ind^astrial prices decreased. Should there

be any certainty that urices would remain as they have been since the summer
of 192^. a§rricultural distress, in so far as it was caused by price conditions
in the --^orld nar'-iet

,
might be considered at an end. But this certainty does

not exist. A real restoration of economic conditions in S-orcpe as well as
throughout ..the world can only b:e brou-^ht about by solvi.ng the international debt

problem, revisi::g the treaty of Versailles, and restoring Germany* to her ulace
as a nation enjoying eo-asl riglits- '/ith others. The author adds that Anierica has

the key to the situation, but there- is little hope that she vrill use it.

Apart from the -imc&rtain political, situation, the prospects for agricul-
tural r)rc ducts in' the world market- are not unfavorable. 'The Dawes plan has as-
sured to the German people at least the minim.um of foodstuffs' necessar.}^ for
existence, if for no other reason than^ beca'ose it is madness to slay the goose
that lays the golden eggs.

But the German farm.er is overb^ordened 7/ith taxes and interest pajnnents.

Vsant of capital has crippled his capacity for accom.plishment and lowered his re-

turns, I'he noverty of the German people, even in the year after the adoption
of the Dawes plan, has maintained their -ourchasing power at a lower level than .

in pre-war times. Goverrmient m.easures have artificially set prices of agricul-'

tural oroducts below world marke't prices and raised the prices of industrial

products, Bhe sales tax, levied on hom.e products and not on imported corrxnoditia

has had the effect of an import bo'jnty, while .the exuOrt prohibitions have

seriously crippled. the provinces.
The first necessity is a reform- of taxation' and credit which the author

does not discuss. Jailing that, he states that there must either be abolition

of the sales tax on necessities, or at least on bread grain, or the introduction

of countervailing duties. The sales tax is iniquitous but unavoidable according

to the financial authorities. Hence Germ.any needs a tariff with duties on agri-|

cultural products to protect her against the Y/ave of protectionism, that has

spread over the --'orld. 3;Ut it would be sufficient to have duties that could b?.
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put into force in case of a prevalence of exceptionally high prices » They ^rroioid

be little or no "b-arden to the cons^imer "because in times of plentiful harvest
the foregin co^ontries v/o^Jild have to pay the duty in --hole or in part. Germany,
^ith her excessive industrial population, is dependent upon other countries
for much of her foodstuffs. Hence she must increase her export of manufactur-
ed articles, v/hich presupposes lo'.7er prices at home and lo^er production costs.
Free trade would, therefore, seem to be a sound economic policy for G-ermany,
but it must be a free trade armed for defence. And yet. as a matter of fact,
she is in process of becoming a country ^.7ith a high industrial protective
tariff.

Germ^y can not shut herself off from the -jorld market v/ithout preju-
dice to her interests, in general and her agricultural interests in particular,.
The author recommends a program of scientific intensive farming, the culti-
vation especially of root crops, the development of cattle raising and dair.}''

farming, and duty-free importation of fodder and fertilizer.
Dr. Sering discosses a fe\7 crificisms of his ideas and theories. Some

statistical tables are given shov/-ing the price range for "'heat and slaughter
cattle in England and Germany from I831 to I913; Germany^s per capita meat con-
sumption in 1913, 1921, 1922, 1923, 192^r 77heat prices quarterly in 1925. and
the averSLge for 1909/13j ^"^holesale prices of beef and pork in Germany and
England in 1913 and monthly from July, 1923, to April, I92U, etc. A> M, Hannay^
28^4.3 Se6

S^iss Agricultural Policy '

The third edition of Br. Ernst Laur»s Sauernpolitik (V. irz and Co,,

Aaxau. 1925) vihich is now in the library, is a plea for a policy that '7ill

strengthen the position of the agricultural classes v/hich are in danger of
being swamped by the overwhelming numbers of the industrial population. Dr.
Laur, "ho is professor of agricultural economics in the Sidgenossische Hoch-
schule in Zurich and director of the Swiss Bauernsekretaria.t ,

argues that a
nation without an agricultural class must deteriorate physically, .intellectually,

morally, and spiritually. Since nature is the finest educator in the world,

and strenuous labor on the land carried on by a united family ^'Ith a common aim.

is one of the best character builders, it follows, in the author's opinion, that

the agric^oltural class is better equipped than any other to carry out the main
aim of every ideal economic iDOlicy, that is, to produce conditions that "111

further the spiritual development of the htimati race.
The agricultural class in Switzerland is the upholder of law, order,

democracy and freedoms In it lies the hope of resistance against international

influences which affected Switzerland as a country for the first tim.e during
the war.

The growth of the social dem.ocratic movement, the formation of civic

groups and organizations impelled the farmers to .f 03?m groups and organizations

of their own. These have been encouraged and assisted by the Farmers* Union
with the idea of forming an agricultural party with lofty spiritual aims, work-

ing for the physical, moral, and intellectual uplift of the people of the

country. For such a party the author outlines a tentative program embodying

his' own views, A. M. Hanr^y_^ 2S1 L37B Ed. 3.
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J^ricultur_al_Co^ ...

.
Th^ third; edition of professor 0. P... TayVs ."bo ok, ' Cooperation at Borne

and .A'broad (p.S- Kiing, London, I925), has "been reqei^red. The main text and
..Supplement one are 'unaltered, according to the aiithor- s statement in the
preface.. SLipplemeht tT.^o, entitled Agric;alt:aral Cooperation in the. Canadian
Vj'est, is new. The_ material;, it ::cdntaihs/'f is. the .

result of- a aummer spent in
V»e stern Canada in "].^2^: follov/ed "by reading and conversatioh with cooperative
authorities v/hich brings the data up to the sprang of 1925^''^ The material in

Supplement two is divided into tv/o parts: (1) the cooperative foundations,
_1900-1922, in which the prairie provinces,^ particularly Manitoba and Alberta,
are studied, follow'e'd by Saskatcherran and' Brit ish Columbia, and ( 2) the pool
era, I923 onwards. ' 2S0o'2 F29 ,

"

. :

.
Agricultural H istory-G-eorgja.

]
,-.

' ' '
•

The Georgia Historical Society publifehed in 1922 in the Georgia
Historical Quarterly "thfe' f ollov/ing:

Harper, Roland M.
Development of agriculture in Upper Greorgia f rom IS50 to

ISSO. (Georgia historical quarterly, v. 6, no. 1, I/Iarch. 1922)

Development of. .agriculture in Lov/er Georgia from IS50 to '

ISSO. (Georgia historical qi3ai*terly, .v. 6, no • 2, June, 1922)

Development of agriculture in tipper Georgia from IS90 '"^o

1920. (Georgia histo.rical. quarterly, v,,6,' no. 3 v Sept. ,1922) •

Development of
.
agriculture in^ Lower Georgia from .IS90 to

1920, ^vvith a sujTJiT.ary for the whol'6 -
State 'IS5O to 1920 (Georgia

historical quarterly, v,6. no.U, Dec, 1'922) .. ••• '
' '

-

'

Cooperation '

'
' .

'

, r
.

The papers and discussions comprising- the ' first sumiiier session of the/

AJtierican Institute of Cooperation kave.been published in two voIutiss under •

the title American Cooperation. (American Institute, of, Cpopera"i;i'on, 1731

Eye St., IT. \7 , ,
Washington,. D. C- )•• The; .volumes are. dedicated, to Sir Horace

Plunkett, founder of agricultural cooperation in Ireland .''as a- token- of
•

the

esteem in which he is held by American cooperatdrs.-.' ... In presenting these

papers and discussions to the public the editors state -in the .:fore^tard thatJJ

"the Trustees believe that they co'^^prise -a most yalU9.bie, -col of in- -/^

formation regarding the progress:, .lega,! status;, an'4'. problems, of' th cooperativ(

movement among the fc-rrners of the United States ... The Trustees call at-

tention to the remarkable concensus of opinion which developed as to the larg-

er functions and possible achievements of the cooperative movement."



The raaterial conrprising volume one is divided into the follov/ing groups
Purposes of the Institute; Basic Principles of Cooperation; Educational and
Social Aspects; Field Service prolO.eins; Legal Phases of Coopera-tion; Financing
Cooperative Associations; Business I.vnxr.^^-ement and Acco^.;nts; I'--arkets and Price
policies^ Relritionships v/ith other Orgatiiza.tions

;
Suj^-olv Buying^

?o].'urne t'Jo is devoted to marketing, the material "being presented irnder

the follovnng heads: Marketing Dairy products; Marketing Pcul'cr^^ and. Eggs; Co
operative Marke-cing of Livestock; Marketing Pruits and 7egetatJ.es; C-rairi Marka
ing; Marketing Cotton. There is also an appendix containing Tj^^icai Bylavrs

and Contracts of Cooperative Association's. 2S'0.29 Am3A

Econorric History of- En<g:land ,.
.

Charlotte M. Waters, Late Head Mistress of the County School for Girls,

Bromley, is the author of An Economic History of England, lC66-O.B7h„ (ox-

ford University Press, London, 1925) According to the author the iDook aim.s

at something betT/een the standard economic histories and those for lo?7er and
middle school children. It deals priraa.rily ^7ith the life and business of

.the common people in a very readable v;ay. The illustrations, of iThich there
are 595. chosen v/ith great skill and are truly illuminating. They are
for the moso part reproductions of early dra"7^^ings, woodcuts, engravingtn,

etc.;- and include reproductions of early agricultural iraplemients and prac-
tices, facsimiles of the title pages of rare pamphlets, cartoons and por- .

traits. There are good reference lists at the ends of the chapters^

277 v/31

Parm Management

The Ivlanagem.ent of the Parm. (IT. Y., Appleton, 1925) by Llewelljm A. Moor-

house, Professor of Economics and Sociology in the Colorado College of Agri-
culture, has been received. Professor Moorhouse was for nine years agricul-

turist in the Office of Parm: Management of the U. S- Department of Agricul-

ture. The 7?ork is di^/ided into -three parts: (l) The .conditions '"hich miodify

and control the organization and operation of the farm, (2) Parm^ organization

and operation, and (3) Sccnom.ic problems confronting the farm operator. The

author ^:7rites as follot^s in the preface: "The .practical farmer has Trrestled

^ith farm mi^anagement problem.s for centuries, necessarily his Izoov/ledfe per-

taining to this subject had to be acquired in the school of e^noerience. Un-

f ort^jnately, he has not always irade a record of his results for the benefit

of the m^en r/ho have foilov/cjd him,' The lessons vrere applied for a brief period

only, and they passed into the background with many other useful ideas and thej

have been obscured in the misty past. Each succeeding generation has been com-

pelled, therefore, to repeat many, if not all, of the original experiments.

As a res'ilt, rapid, progress has not been possible in defining the principles

'vThich might have been -(.-ar-n.^<x to good a.ccounx in developing this virgin field.

But to-day, business methods are being applied in the - management of farm lands,

and the farm operator of the future will profit greatly by using the inform.atic

which has been and is being placed on recordo . . In the preparation of this 1;.:

the author has endeavored to assemble facts which he trusts m^y prove to be of
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direct "benefit to the inan vho is engaged in the management of the farm. He has
also v/ritten it v/ith the intention cf providing some helj^ful suggestions for
the student of farm iranagem^ent . . . Having had experience as a teacher, he has
come direct Ijr in touch v/ith a fev; of 'the problems of the classroom, and he hopes
that the man v/ho is presenting farm management subject matter may find this out-
line useful as a text*" 2S1 M7S

Marketing . .

,

Edm-ond Broun, jr«, form^erly Asso ciate prof essor of Marketing at the
University of C. and nov7 a member of the Consulting Board .of the Brcohmire
Economic Service, is the author of a nev/ r/ork called "Marketing" (Harper & Bros.,
N. Y., 1925). The book is divided into six parts as follows: (1) Introductory?
(2) Certain basic trades including iTheat, floiar and bread, cotton, textiles,
livestock and m.eat, fresh fruits and vegetables, canned foods, coffee, to-
bacco, hides, leather fincL shoes,, etc; (3) Organized exchanges and future trad-
ing; (U) vaiolesale distribution; (5) Retail distribution; (6) Marketing policy,
The author -rrrites in the preface:

"T're- chief departure
. of the present \Tork consists in the amount of space

devoted to an examination of actual practice in the more important trades.
This ^nill meet objection from those 'nho insist that only estaJolishsd principles
need be discussed in a book of this, sort. The author feels, ho^^ever, that
the principles of marketing are not yet T/ell defined, except in an elemxentary
T?7ay; and that many of the so-called principles are little more than err^ty gener-
alizations. In a situation so changeful and so dynamic few conclusions v/ill

have definite va3.ue unless they are fairly derived from trade practice and ex-
perience. The inductive method is essential.

'

"It ^7iil be noted, also, that this treatment does not divide the sub-
ject matter of marketing into farm products and raw materials, as one broad
group,, and manufactured pro d\icts as another... It seems ... certain that
the markets for ra'vv materials "are conditioned and influenced by vrhat tal^s
place -in the markets for manufactured goods, and that the marketing problems
for any class of goods focus upon the satisfaction of individual personal
^7ants. It is necessar^'^ -co follov? thro\igh a raw product into the market f^here

it is finally consum.ed in the finished form. Certainly it would be difficult
to understand the market for cotton without any reference to the markets for

fabrics end clothing; or the m.arket for livestock without some analysis of

the market for meat products^ Accordingly, the present volume is arranged to

show 'these interrelations between markets*" 2gO*3 BSl

Statistical T/ork of the j\':aticnal G-overnment •

The library has recently received The Statistical VJork of the national

Grovernment, by Laurence Schmeckebier (Johns Hopkins press, Baltimore, Md.,

1925) The voluiriC is one of the publications of the Institute for Government

Research and contains a v/ealth of information on the government sources of

statistics. The preface, T/hich is signed by \7. F. illoughby , Director of

the Institute, states that the purpose of the volume is "to make Imown in as

clear, and in as comprehensive roanner as circumstances permit, what the Nation-



al Government has done, and is doing, in the way of collecting and publishing

.information of a statistical charaot . It deals ^/7ith tlie past, as "^^-'sll as

the present, since it is hoped that the vol^jme v:ill, no': only f'irnish the es-

sential ir^^ormation needed in order to e-^aluate the "'ork of the government

in this field and to determine the action that should he ta^en to make such

T-rork of greater value and to improve uhe organization and methods employed in

performing such 'Jerk, hut also serve as a guide or source of information to

the public in determining what statistical informai-ion is availaole in the

puhlications of the National Government and the TDarticular doc^jments in v.'hich

such informiation may be found.,. Though the TJork is essentially a fact state-

ment, T.'ith no deliberate intention to suhject the statistical material described

to critical com^nent, it has been thought nise to include certain observations

having for their p^irpose to make knoT7n the eztent to vrhich the data described

represent facts "t^hich may be taken at their face value or are suoject to

limitations regards their completeness, acc-jiracy or legit imacj^ of use for

certain purposes. Especially has this been done T;hen the statistica-1 publica-

tions themiseives point out the limitations that should be observed in using

the figures reproduced." 252 Sch^^

Warehousing

'The library has received '.Tarehousing by H. A. Haring (ll. Y., Honald

press, 1925). It is a volume of 7S7 pages '.;hich, in the words of the author,

undertakes to set forth present-day ^oractices and principles in 'j7arehousing.

"It is designed to benefit equall^T" the T7arehousema.n and his patron, the

banker and the un.der"riter , as "ell as all ^ho are interested in the broad

subject of marketing To tnis end there has "been compiled for each im-

portant tj'pe of T7arehousing information covering the special reqmrements

of that particular ty-pe; the peculiar conditions surrounding it in relation

to freight movement, borrowing and insuring; the statutory regulakicns of

the severa,l States; the irarehouse rules of such trading exchanges as apply;

and the scheduJ.e of charges both for storing the goods and. for incidental

services." 2S6 H223
'

rSHICLIGAL ARTICilES OF I1%:PEST

Economdc La^^ in jlgriculture

The Economuc Journal (London) for Eecember, 1925, contains an article

by C. E. Wh^^tham entitled The Economic Lag of Agriculture. The author in

introducing his subject writes in part as follows:

"when we pass from, the classical theories of economic equilibriumi to

the study of the actual m.cvom.ents of an industry at work, we find that tim.e

is an essential factor... Of all time factors, few seem more important than

the economic lag between ejpenditure and receipt's... The farmer, especially

the arable farmer, s-.iffered severely during the few years of falling prices

from 1920 to 1323 and it is generally recognized that his losses were largely

due to the slo'-.Tess of his Hurn-over' . But no attempt has been m^de to

place this Imowledge on a qr^ntitative and scientific basis,- to adjust cvj-ves

of prices and costs to show its effect, or to consider its full hearing on

national agri-Jltural policy ... The paper deals with the problem in the

case of a£:ricu],t^are, different t^y-pes of farming being studied as examples.
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The full, details of the agriculturnl calcnJ.at ions vill "be fotmd in the Journal
of the Royal Agricultural -So cie-Ly (^'•.dS, 192'^, P»122) The loresent account is

restricted to matters of econornic interest."

Canadian T?heat Pools '

•

Vf. A. Mackintosh is the author of the leading article in (^ueen^s

'Q,uarterly for Oct .-iJov.-Dec. 1325, which is entitled Canadian Wheat Pools,
The ..author ^rrites in part as follo^'^s:

"in 1500 the farmers' agitation achieved the most notshle rn.ece of

grain legislation in the statute booJcs of any country, the Manitoba Grain
Act. This stc'tute has l^een modified, improved and rechristened the Canada
Grain Act, hut the essentials are in the history making document of 1900,

a true Ma;;pia Carta of the 7Jest» Side hy side v/ith the agitation for legis-
l£.tive reform v.'ent cooperative movement which succeeded in building up
tv'o large coo"oerative grain com^^anies, the United Grain Growers Ltd., and
Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Co , ^

individ^op.lly the two largest ele^^ator

operators in the T;est and together h.andling about third of the total crop.

These companies ^'ere ^jriique as coo'oerative ventures in that they handled
grain all the we^^ from the local elevators to the seaboard and in that they
operated v:ithin the existing organized grain trade. Their object was to

set the competitive pace rather than remodel the entire- marketing organiza-
tion." The ^article proceeds to show how the Provincial ^heat Fools were
planned,, hovr they operate and '"'hat they have accomplished. The author adds;
"Given reasonable manage-iient and barring accidents ' the Pool will succeed,
t'.:at is, it will per:;:ist as a marketing agency, ' though it may undergo modi-
fications from time to time. It will not persist and-flo^ish, however,
for the reasons alleged in the early propaganda for it s" establishment . The
aim.s which furnished the most successful popular catchTTords, are the furthest
removed from, realisation. The Pool will succeed for. the reasons frhich brought
success to the Unibed Grain Growers Limited and thd" Saskat chevran Cooperative
Elevator Company ... The system^ of cooi:)erative marketing of " grain "'"'hich is

the most distinctive institution apart from our const ituition that Canr.da has
. yet produced, will go on to nev^ achievements, toward the building up of pros-
perous, forward-looking and happy agricult 'jral comniunities.'"

I'otes

Grea.t Britain, Customs and excise department. Statistical office.
List of covvntries. and 'divisions of countries as distinguished in the

trade and navigation acco'on.fs of the United Kingdom., together vrith an index
to the foreign and colonial ports and j^h.i'oping ^Dlaces -throughout the v^orld

and a. list of the ports and shipping places belonging to each coiontry.

London, H. M, Stationery office, 1925. 2o6 G793

Orwin, C. S., and peel, Vv. R.
The tenture of agricultural land, Cambridge, Univ. press, 1^'25, 2o2 Or9
Reviewed by J, A. Venn in Economic Journal (London) for Dec, 1925-

'
• * Librarian,

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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TO AGRIOFLTUIIAL STATISTICS OF THE STAT'ES

The library of this Boreaa is \vork on the compilation of indexes
to the sources of the agricaltoral statistics of the states- The proposal
for this undertaking was made at the meeting of the Agricultural Libraries
Section of the American Library Association at Seattle last summer , as the

need for the information which such indexes or source books would supply ha.s

been felt by m.any agricultural workers.
It was agreed that the work be done cooperatively, the state agricul-

tural librarians supplying lists of sources and this libr;f5ry making the act'oal

corrpila tions. In accordance with this plan the index of the Alabam.a State Of-
ficial Statistics was started* It is no^; practi cally finished and vdll soon
be mimeographed and distributed. It has already been sent in typewritten form
to the agricultural economists and statisticians at the Alabama College of
Agriculture for comment and criticism.

The work upon the California compilation is well uriier way. California
was undertaken out of the alphabetical order because of the immediate need for

such a handbook in connection with some reseaxch work which is being planned in
that state. The official sources are being conpiled in the library of this bur-
eau and the A_gri cultural Reference Librarian of the University of California is
helping actively by undertaking the compilation and analysis of the unofficial
sources of the agricultural statistics of California.

The Index to the Federal sources of state agricultural statistics which
is to be issued as a separate handbook, will be the next undertaken.

It vvas thought in the beginning that if the states compiled and analyzed
the unofficial sources of their agricultural statistics tha.t this library could
do the rest. Our experience, however, with the two compilations partly done has
convinced us that more extensive help vdll have to be forthcoming from, the state;-

if the work is to be completed within a reasonable time* The reason for this i:i

that the pressure of necessary current work in this library leaves a very small
margin of tim.e available for special work.

The indexing of the Alabama, statistics was begun in September and ia only
nov/ nearing completion although we have devoted all the time possible to it. V/e

estimate roughly that the actual time speat on this work v/as that of one person
for two months, V^hen one* consider s that Alaban^a has fewer published statistics
than many of the state and that there are -^8 states one gains some idea of the

magnitude of the undertaking. It is hoped that a definite plan for m:ore active
cooperation from the states may be worked out. Possibly som^e state or regional
groiip of states would be willing to send a librarjr worker to V/a,shington to work
with as. It is perhaps too soon to make a definite plan along these lines befor
the first of these indexes has been distributed* V/e hope* however, that after
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the Alabai^. and California indexes havo "been distributed their asefulness in

saving the time ?nd effort of v.orkers in the agricaltaral field may m.ske sach

an appeal that the states "^ho want similar source books as soon as possible

v;ill offer definite assistance.

(Berlin, Paul Parey," I9c-'v)j a/Cerman vf.rsion of a book by Alexander
.

Chaianov, Professor of Agricultural E go ramies in koscov/, has been received

in the library.

It is an account of the principles and methods of those agronomists

v^o> as Bcientific experts in the st3rvice of the State, of cooperative as-

sociations or of agricultu??al unions', hp:ve as their a:\Ti the giving of as-

sistance to farmers in the solving of their problems, in an effort to ultimat-

ely persL^a.de them to adopt the moct soientrtfic and up-to-date methods of or-

ganisation and farm mj:'nagement . . This movr:.ent, which does not concern itself

so m.uch v/ith fields and vtrops and catzle as' v^iih the training' of the human

intelligerjce and the hi.man.v.lll that in?, tiate and- direct ail farming operat-

ions, miade its appearance simultaneously in various co''.mtrics ' tov/ards the end

of the nineteenth centu-^y, in Italy in the form of ^'Cactedre amhiiLante ,

" in

Prance and Belgi-um. in tlie appointment of special government officials, called

agronomies d^.^:.at," and in Pussia in a. rapidly increasing num.ber of special-

ists in the service of local and provincial governments.

Ihe T/\ork is still in its imltial stages and has by no m.eans reached

its full deve lopm.en t , the author has gathc'^ed together a ni^miber of instances

which illustrate the theory of the m.ovem.en t , the m.ethods employed to put it

into practice during the forty years in which it has been carried on, and

the results obtained, Por many years agricultural development was spontaneous,

airrost: as much so as natui'al selection in the anirral world* Por centuries the

only way. in vhich it v.a.s influenced was by changing econcmdc conditions, leaving

it to the spontaneous' process to adapt itself to themi* The o-ssential wovk of
social agronomy is to bring reason to bear on the ^o^taneous process, to di-

rect the creative energy of. the farmer along ratioria.l lines, and to keep it

, from error...
The social agronomist is not so much a technica?, as a social v/orker^ He

provides the incentive to nev,^ m.ethods, arouses enthusiasm and emiulation, and
leaves it to the fanner to make the application to his daily work- peginning as

a propagandist of new ideas, striving to gain the confidence of ' the comfcry

people and to make thorn realise the necesGivy for- im.provcm.ent , he gradoi^lly be-

comes a counsellor whose advice is sought after, an organizer of the agricul.-

tural life of the comm.unity, an investigator of new methods.
In Russia the v.crk has passed through tiirce stages of "development

-

At first it v/as general and covered a fairly large territory* Then it became

more intensive and the territory Y;as restricted^ Pinaily it becam.e even more

intensive, and specialists were appointed in separate ecoromic branchc'':i- To

each stage belonged its owci forms of o ogani zation, " In Eussia for the most

part the rural population form-s its own agronom.ic organi z-at ions with the help

of the state, the local government, and the cooperative associations. They
usoa-lly consist of chosen r cor esen taxi ves of the local psrpulation and of



professional agronomists, the latter, doing the immediate work- An economic
council and an agricaltaral council have been appointed* The former is com-
posed mostly pf representatives of the people. It decides all general funda-
mental, economic questions of the district and is responsible to the district
assembly for the direction, of the agronomic vork as well as for other economic
measures. The agricultural council consists almost entirely of representatives
of the agronomists. It directs the v/ork of the agronomists along th6l lines
laid dovm by the ecoriomic council* The author outlines the various methods
adopted by the vvotkers to influence the farmers in their district. Ta.lks at
informal gatherings, lectures illustrated by means of pictures, maps, tables,

the distribution of books and pamphlets, travelling exhibits, demonstrations
of new machi nery, and scientific experiments are among the means used- Organi-
zation into groups and unions and cooperation are an e ^sential part of rural
life- In the Russian rural cooperative movem.ent a careful observer might havQ
seen the BeesLs of the social democracy. And the cooperative association is

the so'onding board of the agronomist propaganda-
The equipment required by the agronomist offers a serious problem. His

work changes so m.uch and often so rapidly that no equipment can be arbitrarily
decided upon. An article should be supplied only when it is needed and -t^Muld

be put into use inmediately* Living accojiodation for the agronomist is needed
as ;vell as 7^ork room.s, lecture and exhibition rooms, a library, apparatus for

experimentation^ etc* For all these needs money is required^ It is better not
to begin the v.ork at all than to fail to supply what is necessary to carry it on.

It is hard to measure the success of such v/ork* It can be estimated in
part by the social effect of the activity of the agronomist, the number of farm.-

ers influenced, the impression made upon them., their economic activity and the
relations existing between the population and the workers, and in part by the
economic effect of the can^aign, the technical and regulatory improvements made
by the farmers and their economic result s« A* M.> Hannay . 2S1 C3^S

HEW BOOKS

Agr i cultura 1 E co no mi cs

We have received volume 3 of the Miscellaneous Papers in Agricultural
Eoonomdcs 1923-1925, published by the Agricultural Economics Eesearch Insti-
tute of Oxford University (Oxford, I925). It contains the following papers by
C. S. Orwin, Director of the Institute; The 17::' rk of the Agricultural Economics
Research Institute, The Position of British Agriculture, Earmlng Conditions at

Home and Abroad, Party Proposals fcr the Developmient of Agriculture, Insarance
and the Parmer, The Uses of Costing, Agricultural Cost Accounts, J. P* Maxton
and Dr» Orwin are joint authors of a paper entitled "The Maintenance of Arable
Cultivation in Scotland. A. V;. Ashby, formerly of the Institute and now of the

University College of V/ales at Aberystwyth is the author of the papers in the

corrpilation vdth the titles folio vang: Standards of production in Scottish
Agriculture, The Marketing of Earn Products, The Miller^ s Margin, The Study
and Teaching of Agricultural Economics, Insolvencies Among Farmers, Earm
'workers^ Budgets. There are two papers by E.- Thomas^ a research student of the

Agricultural Economics Research Institute, with the titles The Danish School for

Small Holders and Agricultural Bookkeeping in Denmark. There are also two,

by A» Bridges, Advisory Economist of the Institute ,with the titles Ea,rm Labour

Organization and Efficiency, Iwerne Minster Home Earm Cost Accounts*
281*9 0x2 V.3



A^ricult-ural History

In 1918 Harrison A. Trexler oi the Department of Plistory of l/lontana

State University pu"blished a pamphlet of tv/enty padres entitled riour and
V*heat in the Iviontana C-old Camps,. 1862-1870, (Hisso-ala, I,:ont, , Danstan Print-
ing and Stationery, 1918) It contains Liach interesting data on prices of
flour and other foods during the years 1862-1870, 277 T72

The Sakin^g Industry '

'

Of especial interest at this tiae is The iiinerican Baking Industry,
1849-1923, as Shown in the Census Reports, hy ?:azel Kyrk and Joseph Stancliffe
Davis of the pood Research Institute, Leland Stanford University, California.
Ihe naterial is presented -ander four i;iain heads: (1)- the present position and
groTvth of the industry, (2) the economic characteristics of the industry, (3)

some financial aspects of the industry, (4) the persons engaged in the industry,
Ihere are rp:u-^erous charts and tahles of great value hoth in the hody of the
pamphlet and in the appendix which is devoted to the census data,
389.9 P73 no,2

Conmodity :.:arket Terms

Cuthhert Lla^ughan is the author of a very useful volume recently re-
ceived in the lihrary which is entitled Corrmoditj'- j;Brket Tferms* (London, Ef^
fingham wilson, 16 Copthai 1 Ave,, S. C. 2, 1925) Ihe material is arranged
\)j commodities, and careful, clear explanations are given of trade terms used
in all co'ontries in relation to such coiiii'.odi ties, 286 I.;44

Consumer s ^ Coo"oeration

The lihrery has recently acquired The Consumers^ Cooperative Movement
in G-ermany hy Dr. 'Iheodor Cassau, translated from the German hy J. I\ Idlls
(T. Jisher Unvrin, Ltd., London, I9h5) -The author was editor oi the Kons^omgen-
ossenschaf tliche K'CLidschau "before the war and has written two other standard
works on cooperation in Great Britain, and in Germa.ny respectively. The volume
just received "brings the statistics of the movement through 1924, which fact,
according to the translator, is of particular importance since these are the
figures for the first complete year of the stahilised currency and so afford
a hasis of comparison ^/ith earlier years.' 280.-2 C27

Early English Cotton StaJti sties.. . .

The liorary has recently acquired an interesting old hook "by Richard
Burn with the title Statistics of the Cotton Trade Arranged in a Tahular
Form; also a Chjrono logic..1 History of Its Various Inventions, Impr overrents,
etc, (London, Simpkin, iiarshal & co, , 1847)' It contains many ' interesting
compilations, ajraong them the following: average prices of the different sorts
of manufactured goods exported since 1831, declared and official annual value
of all descriptions of cotton goods exported from 1697 to 1830, numher of
hales of cotton consumed annually in England and Scotland separately from
1831 to 1847, prices of cotton wool irom 1782 to 1846, numher of hankruptcies
in the cotton trade from 1786 to 1846, 72 593



Essays in Econouics

Ve have recently received Essays in Economics (IT. Y» * Ivlacmillan, 1925)

"by Dr^ Edwin R. A. Seligaan, Professor of political Economy in Col^omcia Uni-

versity- Dr. Seligmn himself describes the volume as follows in the preface:

"In the co-iorse of an a.cademic and literary career exceeding four decades
there are naturally apt to acconralate a series of minor contri'outions. Some

of these have "been incorporated in the various "books 7/hich it has "been my
fortune to v/rite. Gliere remadn, however, a large numher not so utilized; and
among them soua \7hich all too complaisant critics have thought of perhaps more
than mere ephemeral interest. I have, therefore, deemed it appropriate to

make a selection from these scattered writings, and to let some of them at

least appear in two vol^ames. As they deal with distinct classes of topics,
they are puhiislied with independent titles— the present vol^Jime and the com-
panion volume, St-adies in pj."blic Elnance. [in EAS Lihrary]

"The contrioutions to the present volume are composed of essays in
scientific journals, of a.ddresses and lectures, of chapters in jointly edited
hooks and of reports cy government coi:amission3« It would have heen easy to

add a third volume, composed of reviews of literature, as Professor Edgev/orth

has recently done; "but it seemed wiser not to attempt this. The chapters in
the present volume fall naturally into three divisions? contrihutions to the
history of economic doc trine 5 comprising the first four chapters; problems
of economic theory., such as chapters live, seven, nine and ten; and questions
of economic policy like chapters six, eight and twelve, 'To these I have :

vent^ored to add in chapter eleven a poprJar lectore; and in the two final
chapters addresses of a. more general educational import."

In addition to Er, Seligman^s general description of the contents of
the voLome it may he of interest to en'OJiierate some of the chapter headings:
Continuity of Economic Thought; Owen and the Christian Socialists; Some
Neglected British Economists; Economics in the United States: An historical
sketch; Economics and Social Progress; Social Aspects of Economic Law; The
Crisis of 1907 in the Light of History, 280- Se42E

£xr>ort plan

Wallace^? Parmer (Des Koines, lov/a) has issued a pamphlet of eigh*!

pages entitled Equality for Igriculfrore; Tlie Eight for the Export plan, which
may he seen in the Burea^i Library. It contains the three articles v:hose

titles follow: Ihe South and the Export plan, hy H. A. 'wallace; The Dickinson
Eill [an abstract]; and Exports and Cooperation, by Eon. L. J. Dickinson.

Export Surplus

The correspondencB, covering about a year's time, between Sir Josiah
C- Stamp, George "T, Peek, and Chester C, Davis, regarding the problem of the

export surplus, has bean published in pamphlet form and may be seen in the

library. The pamphlet has been given the title The iigricultuj^al problem
of the Export Surplus ajad was puolished in Janija.ryv 1926, 260.3 Stl
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federal Departmental Qr^iapization and -.irractice .

G-eorge Cyrus Thorpe of the District of Colniiibia. Bar is the author oi"

a volmne consisting of more than a thousand- p^ges with the title Federal De-
partmental Organization and Practice; The Executive Departments, Bureaus .and

Independent Sstahlishments of the United States Crovernment. (Kansas Gi'ty, ,••

Vernon Law Book Co. and St. Paul, Vest Publishing • Co, , 1925) 'Ihe -author states
that the purpose of the volume "is to shov/ tho executive agency/ of the Federal
CoverDment chargeable with the particular business in which a citizen may- be
concerned and to indicate the proced-jj-e involved therein. These agencies com-
prise some tv/Q hundred bureaus and coLr_:issions , or - similar establishmen-ts» v/hose

functions have been acc"mulating for a centrary and a half . . » There is a dis-
position to speak of the growing tendency towards federal control of business,
as well as of the citizen's priva.te conduct. That, the r^itizen is awake to pro-
tect his interests in such matters is suggested by the fact that some 15,000
attorneys are registered to practice in the Department of the- Treas'^Jxy, 'while

there are similarly ii^pressive lists in other departments..

"3ut it is doubtful- if the government ' s- services are so generally appre-
ciated, for it is safe .to say that -'no .other . government approaches that of the
United States in the generosity and diversity of its aids. .to. nea,rly every
phase of social life,

. - To these services, it is not difficult to show, the
nation owes mrj.ch for .its. leadership, in , the Y/orld to-day. Is it not largely
due to the Department of Igri culture that .American farmers, only 4 per cen^^

of the farmers of the v/orXd, produce 12 tons of cereals per -person eng-s^ed,

while the remaining 96 per cent, of .the r/orld's farmers produce only 1,4 tons
per person engaged? It scarcely need. lie hinted v/hxat American supremacy in
commerce, industry, and finance OT.^es to American agriculture...

"If the citizen were.as watchful to. avail himself, of these maliifold fed-
eral services as he is in defending in the ma.tter or the regulatory class of
laws, he would shift his position froxi -that of mere defense to that of con-
structive aggression to his advantage*" 280 T39

Incom^e in the Various States

Publication no, 7 -of the rs.tional -Bureau of Economic P.esearch is entitled
Income in the Various States; Its Scrjxces -and Distrib^ation? 1919, 1920 and 1921,
by l^urice Leven.based upon estimie.tes of- the national ' to tals by vrillford Isbell
King (rT..Y. , ITa.t*3:areau. of Sconoiiiic Pesearch, InCc , 1325) Ihe s.uthor acknowledges
with thanks the help of Dr. L, C. G-ray and Dr. 0. C, Stine of this p-oreau. He
also writes as follows in the preface: ' V

•'The first attempt to measure the distribution of income by States was
made by_Dr. Oswald U. Knauth. 'The results:.of his -.study, which covered the year
1919, ajjpeared as Publication ITo. 3 .of the .Tfetional Bureau of Economic Research,
Dr, Khauth^s work was that of a pioneer, and hi^s efforts not only ^delded re-
sults that were irumodiately useful, but they also blazed the way for the present
investigatio.n. . . .

'

"The object of this volume is two-fold; first, to present a detailed
analysis of income in the various States for the period covered, i,e,, 1919,
1920, and 1921; a^d second, to develop a teclmic^ae for the compu.tation of esti-
mates by States for succeeding years on a uniform basis.



^'It will ."be noted that the fi^-es for 1C19 appearing in the present

vo],"uine er.e somewhat different from the corresponding estimates in Dr, Kna.uth's

Distrihution of Income hy States in 1919. It is hoped that, ov/ing to the

greater mass of material and the greater refinement of method used in the

preparation of the present report, the nev/er estimates represent a closer

approximation to the facts. lut even these estimates are offered merely as a
f^rrther. step in the process of refinement. Since the' preparation of this

report m.ore material has heen m.ade availaole, — particularly "by the Lepart-
mient of Agriculture, — and improvements of method have suggested them.se Ives,

which would make it _possiole to estimiate som.e of the items entering into the

totals with greater precision* hlowever, the chr?ng3s, if effected, would not
he significant enough to Justify the recomputation of the data a.t this tine."

Chapter seven is devoted to receipts from farmi crops, dairy products,
_

meat products, po\iltry and eggsj wool? honey and. v/ax, nd horses and mules.

Chapter eight is devoted to agricultural expenses "onder farm iriplem.ents

,

fertilizer, husiness use of autom.ooiles, feed, seed, "binder twine, harness
and saddles, outside la'bor and material for agricultural huildings, interest
paid on farmers' loans, husiness taxes- Chapter nine is devoted to the dis-
tri'bution of the agricult\ii-al income of farmers and non farmiers^ <i84 L57

iTaiDol

e

onic period

The Grain Supply of England During the iTapoleonic Period, a thesis ^

i(, Jreeman C-alpin (II*. Y. , I.Iacmdllan, 1925) 'has heen received. The study covers
the period from the fall of 1799 throug:h 1813, and is confined to the import
trade in grain a.s .the export trade was relatively unimipor tant. The '-funda-

mental'' purpose of the study is to disclose the general m-ovement of grain dur-
ing the Napoleonic period and the correla^tion of that trade with the Continental
System which strictly- foroade all comaunication with the enemy. The author'
v/rites as follov/s in the preface;

"That the imperial decrees of Hc-3poleon cut seriously into the corn supply
of Britain, cannot he douoted. It did not, however, ever reach the point where
the English people were brought face to face with starvation and defeat, Tj:-e

tremendous increase in domestic production, the . rp3ir.ereus methods adopted to

"bridge the a-x^parent scarcity oy substi tution .and retrenchments and the rapid
ei^rploi ta.tion of the grain fields or the United States, rendered starvation prac-
tically impossiole. This was the opinion of the hijmhle hut practical corn mer-
chant of i^merica.. It was also the view held hy the Emiperor hfrnself, wtio even
went so far as to supply his enemy with grain. As will he seen, the imperial
prograFi called for a. prohihition of all export oecause of the terras of the Con-
tinental System, and because of several very serious harvest failures* On tl-_e

other hand, it was primiarily because of the bumper crops in irrance that export
v/as permitted, a.t another tim^e, -under the agency of the Licence Sycter;,

"In perfecting his Licence System^, llapoleon had the experience of Erance

'

corn policy, dating from the tim.e of Colbert. He also had a m.odel in the well-
organized system tlia.t existed in Eaigland.''

Chapters six and ten trace the history cf licenced trade as practiced
during this period by both Great Britain and Prance and the story they tell is
full of interest. 59 G13



Southwestern Political and Social Science Association

The proceedings oi the 6th Annual Convention of the South-jestern Polit-
ical and Social Science Associa.tion, Dallas, Texas, Larch 30-April 1, 1925,
(Austin, Texas, 1925) have heen received- in the library. They contain several
articles of much interest to this Bureau, The titles of these follow:

Scott, Donald
Can a systeiu of centralized cooperative cotton ciarketin^: a.s so elation
economically eliminate the independent middlemen? p. 81-97.

'The author argues the ca.se to the conclusion that a net loss
rather tha.n a gain in efficiency results from the suostitution of
cooperative marketing for the cotton middlema.n.

Lee, V, P,

Some phases of the history of farm mortgage hanking in the United
States, p, 98-108,

After reviewing the farm mortgage "business from 1840 to 1924
the author discusses its futiire. He points out that the "business

is hecoming more and more specialized as shown hy the decreasing
araount of iarm mortgages held "by comi^ercial hanks. He prophesies
that within a decade or t'.'o the tax exemption feature will "be olim-
ina.ted and states that form m-ortgages and farm mortgage bonds are

"becoming standard securities.
Schultz, ?:. H.

?ossi"ble functions of a statistical service in centralized farmer
co-operative associations, p, 109-118.

The a,uthor shows the benefits to be realized by cooperative or-

ganizations, and the pitfalls avoided by a properly functioning
and intelligently/ utilized statistical service.

State Experiments in jVastralia and ITev' Zealand

\alliaim. pember Peeves is the author of the vvork entitled State Hx-
periments in Australia and Hew Zealand, (IT. Y. , P. Datton & co. , 1925
2 V.) It was first published in London in 1923, It is reviewed by Paul H.

Douglas of the University of Chicago in the American Political Science Pe-
viev/ for lebruary, 1925. Prof. DoiJiglss v/rites that the ''chapter on the land
question is particularly valuable in that it is probably the best short states

ment of the Australian policy during the period which the book cover s," 1831-

1902, Library of Congress,

Virginia Land Grants

An interesting book borrowed recently from the Library of Congress is

entitled "Virginia. Land Grants, by Fairfax Harrison (Old Dominion Press, P.ich-

mond, 1925). It consists of three chapters: (1) The land patent books, (2)

Northern Neck Grant books, (3) .Original differences and ultimate accord be-
tween the land patent and the Porthern Neck Grant. The author writes in the

preface as follows:
"In the Land Office at ' Piclimond are preserved L3 books which consti-

tute Virginia's most precious surviving m:unim.ent oi her past- They are the

records oi land grants in the dominion from 1624 down to the American Hevolu-
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tion; in tv;o series uhich, ofter 1690, are contemporaneous. . • ^riese "books

a,re n:ach more than fountains of land titles. Important as they remain on
that account, thoy warrant study by the historian on others; for they are
shot through, like T^omesday Book,- v/ith veins of casual reference to local

conditions... 3tii:?alated "by Frofessor p. J. Turner's thesis (ihe Jrontier
in American History) that American dem^ocracy ^;;'as not carried to Virginia
in the S'j.san Constant hut was developed there under the influence of frontier
conditions* the chief of which v/as free l?nd, the present study of these
records was undertaken in the endeavor to throw light on a- special historical
lorohlem, for v/hich there are few political documents, and those few highly
coloured hy the passions aroused hy Charles II 's grant of Virginia to Lords
Arlington and C'j.lpeper>

"The worliing h;>Tpo thesis v/as that, as the two series of land grants
overlap in the stripling margins of river plantations seated d^jxing the Comnion-

wealth on the Potomac and the P.ap^Danhanno ck , a systemia.tic comparison of the

rival conveyancing loractices aga-inst an historical "background might yield
an economic explanation -of (1) the local resistance to, and (2) the ultimiate

pxceptance of, the proprietors of the ITorthern Feck in that region*
"Ihe evidences so deduced are illuminating. They prove the dominant

importance of the head-rLght in shaping the civilization of the colony and
reveal the causes of the decay and atrophy of that institution; hut m.ost of
all they suggest that fiurther study of the documients miay make it possihle for
the historian convincingly to carry hack for several generations the origin
of the ^political intransigence of Virginia in the eighteenth cen tuxy. ..It is
easier to comprehend ou-r ancestors resentment of a call to assume v/hat in
itself now seems, to their tax-ridden descendants, to have heen not an undue
share of the imperia.l hurdens consequent upon the v;ar with Prance, when it
appears that, hy iterated insistence upon a precedent estahlished hy the Vir-
ginia Company, the colony had, for mere than a cent'o.r-/ prior to 1765, success-
fully fended off all attempts of the Crown to revoke its original surrender
of those two fundamentals of, sovereignty, the control of the creation of land
titles and the measLire of land taxes,"

PPCPFT PERIODICAL APTICLBS-OP IMPPSST .

Agricultural Pools

williaxa P. Camp, A.ssociate Professor of Pural Institutions at the
University of California, is the author of a study entitled jlgricultural
Pools in He la.tion to Regulating the I.:ovem.ent and price of Comiuodi ties, which
was puolished in the Proceedings of the Academ.y of Political Science, January,
1926 (v.ll, no. 4, p. 183-236) The author v.rites in part; "with tooacco pools
marketing 3.pproxima.tely 4Sfb of the tohacco crop in the United States, with
cotton pools miarketing 84 of the cotton, with wheat pools of Canada and the

United States marketing 10)b of this year's crop, and with this form of organ-
ization either a.lready a l^rge fa.ctor or hecoming important in the distrihution
of milk, hutter, eggs, potatoes, citrus fruit, cranberries, raisins and pr^anes,

the development of the agricultural pool constitutes one of the grea„t changes
that are talking place in the system of distribution and financing. Some, how-
ever, believe tha.t zlie cooperative r.ovement which has been grov/ing so rapidly



is already encountering disinte.t:ratin£r elements which- preclude a realization
of its theoretical possihilities. ifnis article will give a critical exarjination

||

of the agricultural pool, to differentiate it from the manufacturers' pool, to

show its evolution and precise nature as it has "been applied to different farm
products, its relation to the processes- of distribution and of hanking, and its

limitations in regulating the flow of products to different markets) in stabil-
izing prices, in coordinating the changes of cost and selling prices, and in

maintaining a "balance between the grower-seller and manufacturer-buyer of farm

products*" •

,

Heathen takes up, in part one, the- Legal Stst'j.s of Pooling Agreements
in Agricult\ire and Lanufactoring, pooling of Manufactured products, Payment
According to Grade, Equalization of pisks. Length of the period of the Pool,

Part two takes up the influence of organization and -other causes in bringing
about a differential rate of price change between the rav; m.aterials which
farmers sell and the finished products which they buy, "This subject is taken

up under the following headings: Ihe Relation between the Size and the Zffectiv-

ness of a Pool, Financing Distribution, Pooling and Regulation of the Rate of

Sale of .AgricultuTal Products, Regulation of Output in Relation to prices, and

The Balance between ^i\gricul ti-'xe and Manufacturing, 280.9 Acl, v. 11, no, 4,

Sconomdc History .

"

The Economiic Jo-ornal (London) has issued a special number devoted en-

tirely to economic, his tory. It is a supplement to the regular quarterly
series of the Journal and is dated January, 1926, It is Economic Series
Number 1 and the statement is made that "It is hoped to follow up this, special

isGue with further numbers of the tame- kind; but the Council have not yet de-

termined at what intervals of tim-e these n-ambers shall appear." Titles _ of

some of the articles follow.- The Consumption of Tobacco since 1660, by Alfred
Rive; The Economy of a Norfolk Parish in 1783 and at the present Time, by J. A.

Venn; |he Social Effects of the Agricul-tural Reforms and Enclosure Hovement in

Aberdeenshire,by I. E, Grant; The Cotton karket in 1799, by Stanley Duobellj
Price Control and the Corn Averages Under the Corn Laws, by C, R. Eay« A short
quotation from the last article is given elsev/here in this issue.

Economic Lie teorology .

Dr, Harald 1/estergaard of the University. of Copenhagen has an article,
entitled On periods in Economdc Life, in the last issue , of lletron (v, 5, no. 1,

1925) Ke first discusses movements within the calendar year, then maxima • and
minima which appear with a certain regularity with an interval of several yearsi
and last the more irregular waves caused by special events such as the world
war. Hg argues that all these- various movements have a tendency to conceal the

regular progressive movement which generally takes place in economic sta.tistics*
Ee thinks there should be a revision of methods from this point of view in
dealing v/ith economic statistics, particularly concerning the question of an
"economic m.eteorology. " . ,

^
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rood ai-id Population

Dr. Hooort J, i:c?all is the ^^ithor of an article, cntitlel Is Tood the

Linating Factor in Population?, in the Yala Fovio;; for Jenopry, 1926.

".writer ar^-^es the ca.s-3 poin^ 07 point, from th^i standpoint of an optiii'dst, to

^:he conclusion^ that food is not the solo limitation on nan's increase. ''Its

j-ipply, as v/vi have seen, can still he aurnciited LX^re rapidly than nan's prohaole
i-.L-cure rate 01 gro'./th, and the prohlen calls for neither hopeless pessinisn
n^r heedless optiuisn. ^ricult-aral sci^ncu ;:..:jist certainly hvj nxre fally
h:^veloped and more thoro-^hly applied, Vory careful atten-Qicn i^c-.zz rlso be

V^-id to the ndjustnent of the special cuestions of food and po]:ul£tion ^vith

::articuiar nations in order to avoid cni^endering international disturbances,
fh2 --orld^s chief food prooiem, ho^Tovcr; is to secure still cheaper and ncre
e;~i::fyin^: s-jpylies produced hv an increcsinply prcsp3rcus agricultural
pciculation, rather tl^an to nitie^te an inexorable advance of starvation and
nUeryJ'

^pencil Cotton

The Harvard Pusihess Pevie"^ for Jrnuary, 1926, contains an article "by

IT. '.»„ PosthuHus entitled Ihe Prench Cotton Industry ^jf ter the .sar. Zhe author
states that '"Since the ^7ar, the Prench cotton industry has be^n ccnircntef
'.vith tT'o problei:s, Pirst, hoT7 can Prance in the lon^r run becone independent
of the foreign marhe ts for her supply of ra.- cotton? Second, uill it be possi-
ble for the Prench cotton incustry to develop into a nodern e-::port industrj^?

"here iSv therefore, one pi oblen concerning: the raw material and another con-
cerning the final prodact. Ihe soPjition of the first proble^z is a Question
of the future, but the second derr-nds fill c ttenticn at the present tinec''

In connection uith the discussion of the developnient of the enport ir>-

eustrv he "rites ''In :he Pj^3ncn ei:port of v:over stuffs the colonial market
she -ill be iis tmauished iron ti.6 strictly foreign narket... Ihe Prench exports
go principally to Algeria, the eldest colony, end Indo-'China. piiere the popii-

laticn has, for the :...ost part, ceased to use the coarse native naterials. bhe
rarkets of puiis, horocco, and Irench w'est-Africa nay still be greatly enlarged...
-t n.tnber ci facts have had an unfavorable influence on the prench export trade,
Pirst is the gro-7ing popularity of pro tectioni ?n anong v:odern states, .ipart

fron Holland and perhaps England, no co^mtr:^- hr s renrined an a.rhicrent of the
principle of free trade. Ihis has Imited the international nayket«,. pli^

Prench cott<3n industr.37, in order to develop into a real e:zpcrt trade, nast nake
the following ioprcvenentsi

1. Pa.brication of staple articles and specialisation;
S. Pore efficient nork fron their laborers;
3. Production on a, larger scale

j

4. Allo-7ing of long credits for the sale of their articles;
5. A closer contact bet-^een t/.e producing and the constn:ing co^uitry.^

by getting a better knov/ledge of the hahits and the ".vants cf
that country*

I^ie founding of export bank -^'ould certainly have a stinulating effect.

Ho"7ever, new customers have lately been found in the nenly fc:ned states in the

east of Purope—Poland, Czechoslovakia., the Balkans, and f^lsc m Italy—and in
general Prance is ^.Torking ver.j^ hard to increase the nuiher of her new ralation--

ships,"
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ypva Scotian AP'oles

Charles C. Colbv, Professor of Geography at the University of Chicago,

is the author of tv7o articles on Tne Apple Industry of the Annapoli s-Corneal lis

Valley in the July and Octoher, 1925, issues of Scononic C-eorgraphy, ihe first

article is devoted to an analysis of the apple industry in Hova Seotia, and the

second, to the marketing phases of the industry. As Nova Scotian apples are

raised primarily for export, the evolution of the market system is of great
interest and importance, The history of cooperative marketing organizs.tions

for disposing of the crop is given also.

Price Control in England after 1815

prof* C. R, ?ay of Toronto has an article, entitled Price .Control and
the Corn Averages under the Corn Laws, in the supplement to the Economic
Journal (London) for January, 1926. The author makes the following intro±actorj-

statement.*^

"After the late v/ar proposals vzere entertained for the bonusing of

Pritish wheat growers. The proposals involved a reference to individual or

regional costs of production, as well as a measure of control over the scale

of wages and the standard of farrdng. After 1S15 arable farming was in the

same difficulties as it v/as after 1920.
. In 1615, hov/ever, there v/as no machin-

ery for arriving at farm costs, and the trend of economic thought 7.'as opposed
to interference '--ith wages and farming methods. Relief was sought by a rigid
policy oi fiscal protection. It depended for its operation on reference to

the current price of wheat on the home market; and broke dov/n administratively
on the lag bexv/een policy and prices and the inducement offered to speculators
to defeat the policy by manipulation of p:^ices."

X^0 IjIiS

Chase, Stuart.

The tragedy of- waste. IT. Y. , x.:acmillan co,, 1925. 284A C38

Commonwealth bank (pura.l credits) bill, (Journal of the Parliar.ents of
the Empire, Oct. 1925, p. 829-834)

Dies, Zdward Jerome.

The wheat pit. Chicago, Argyle press, 1925. 280. 3 D5b

Sv;ain, A. H.

Commercial credit risks, export credits and credit ins-orance. London,

Sir Isaac Pitman sons, 192 5. 284.6 Swl

2lie wheat of 1925, . (Canada) (The Pound Table, Dec. 1925, p, 158-160)

Librarian, '
^

toeau of Agricultural Economics
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THE BOOK OP P.uRAL LI^5

The agricultural encyclopaedia in ten volur.:es entitled The Book of

Rural Life (Bellows-Durhan Co., Chicago, 1925) which has recently appeared, con-
tains much reference na.terial of interest and value. ijr,ong the contrihutor s are
thirty- six frou the U. Department of Agriculture, eight of whon are fron the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. :0r. 0, S. Baker is the author of a ?4-page
article on The C-eor^ra.phy of United State s Agriculture, profuse-

Articles hy ly illustrated with graphs, dot and ether maps, as well as cop-
Bureau Workers ies of photographs shov/ing types of farming in different sec-

tions of the country, ijr. 0. C^ Stine is the author of a 43-

page article on The History of A::erican Agriculture , which is

rich in unususlly v/ell-chcsen photogrp.phs showing the old and the nev; in agri-
cuit-jre* or contra string different t^npes of the same thing in different parts of
the country, as sheep grazing in l.:aine an . sheep on a ranch in Texas; a pioneer
homestead on the Crreat plains and another in the ITorth. The particle opens with
Patrick Henry's statement "J know no w^ay of judging uhe future "but "by the past"
and closes with a paragraph on Ju.dging the lut^ore hy the past which m.akes very
plain the need for the study of the history of agriculture. H. Dixon is
the author of articles on Cronping Systems, larm Lahor, Agricultural Survey, and
Psrm Crops . Dr. C. J. Oal-Qin and P. E. Hi;^ro:c:,^7U5 are authors of an article on
ti^e mr£LC^:}^Z^ JAM. '^i^^Oj^SOJl^ L. hi chsgl and G:?orgia.E^a ntr e 11 eacii

have articles on foreign countries agriculturally considered. J. C. Gdlhert is
the author of the article on Pad^io. which the editor of '*"he encyclopaedia de-
scrihes as ''comprehensive yet sinx'-le and instructive.'-

There are various other ajrticles "by Departr.ent_writers on special subjects,
v/hich space does not permdt us to riention. There are a few, hov;ever, of such gen-

eral interest as to ap^oeal to everyone, T-^o of these are "by

Other Department Clarihel P. Barnett , Librarian of the Department. The first of
Contributors these will be found under ''Books" and is entitled A Beview of

Som.e Books on Rural Life . It is a valuable list of basic books
on agricultural subjects with condensed but comprehensive and

authoritative reviews. The list is classified under such headings as agricultural
economi'Cs, fan- engineering, farm buildirigs, rjjral sociology and country life,
bees, poultry, hor ticultur-e , sciences pertaining to agriculiun-e> field crops, home
economics, etc. miss Barnett »s second article is entitled Bulletins, In it are
described the publica.tions issued by the U. S. Lepartm^ent of Agriculture and the

State Experi:.-ent Stations as well as by agricultural societies and other agencies,
with directions as to hov/ they m.ay be obtained. Filing miothods and devices are
described also.

Dr. A. C. True is the author of an article on Agricultural Extension work,

outlinirog its history from the 18th century to the present time and V;, A. Lloyd
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tells the story of The County Agent.
The contrioutors outside the Departr.:ent on suhjects of interest

Contrihutors to this Bureau are too nu-.-.erous to enioLierate, Ar.iong then nay
Oat side the he found C-. 'F. "warren, v;hc contricutes The S tory ci .Prices: A.

Department Pearsor, The Cost of Living; A. C-nce, articles on Afrri cr:!

t

ural
5:5]onori cs^ Sistrjlj Litio]! of \^ealth_ Ey-3C- ts and lispncrts, I.:?rV8ting

Ia;:?lJlIo^:l^cts, i^Li^^^^iQTts^ others; Henry G ,

la-O-cr , A^r i cu l ^rrr ? 1 To- 3 c irfr
; Anci:jET_?o.oS . Tenancy. Tsrr: Contracts, etc.

^-'^^ T^-:> •'T Tar^l Life covers Canada also 'under the ^',eneral editor-
Canada ship of J. K. Griso.alev Deputy hinister of Agricultui^e for the Do-

mi -lion v/ho is also the author of niany of the Canadian articles, among
then ATriciiiIiura2,_myel and

Nor t hv^

e

s t Tor r i to i e s . There are other distinguished Canadian contriha-cor s,

ai.;ong th::t: J'ohn ".Sr.icken, Frenier of lianitoha, and L.elyille C'oi:i:±ng, Secretary for
Agricul tare for Ilova Scotia.

A special article devoted to each state in the Union and each prov-
Special j.nce in Ca.nada may he found under the name of the state or province.

Articles Other special articles nay oe fo'ond under ToQd_oUTpl2% Agricultural

Z?:-:^:-}llLmt. state Aid and Direction in La hLJA?^. TE: /ITT-^on, Oaotatlons
Eelatirg t o Tarn and Country Life . Irr^one Tax as Eela Ti^^^L^gr-.cnJ tars. .

ECGnpiMji_Jnstpry

The licraj'y has recently received a volnr.:e entitled A History of Dconomic
progress, "oy T. W. Jennings (I". Y. , Thonas Y. Crcvveli co. , 1925) Associate
Professor of }^conor:ic History in the University of Kentuchy^ The author de-
fines econanic history as '"'the explanation oi the eco?ionic life of a people"

or ''the analysis and explanation of causal rela tior.sh: ps>. He divides the

819 pages of the vclune into five parts: (1) Colonial Pei iod 1492-1775,

(2) Wi;jning of Po]itical and Ccn^zercial Independence (1776-1815) , (3) Expansion
1816-1S60, (4) V/ar and Hecovery, and (5) The r.ventieth Century, There is a
hibliography and an index, 277 J44

The Eccngnic Prohlen,

The Econonic Prohleu hy R. C-. HaTvtrey (Longmans, Green & Co,, Hew York
and London) is one of oui" ne^n "books. The author writes in the preface as follov/s;

''In Economics, as everywhere in the application of systematic thought to

h-oT-ian affairs, there is a conflict between the general and the particular*
Economists, seeking to establish general economic laws, evolve simplified versions
of human nature and of the cir cnmstanoes in ^:/hich human na tare v;o:-k3. But when
they com.e to apply their laws to particular cases, their conclusions are vitiated
by the ab s tr a c t na tor e o f their pr emu se s . ,

,

"To make
.
economics fruitful, vie need to extend as r^Tch as possible the

field of sj'stematic reasoning, and so to reduce within ma: --.Tie prcportions the

residue Isft over for the practical judgment. L:dsting e-::-:...^-: doctrine has or

is apt to have t.7o serious shortcomings: it presents too abstract a view of human

natJ-re, and it evades the Question of the true end of economic action.



"In the treatraent of huraan nat-ure, tlie 'economic rnan^ has long "become
a "by-word. , . Apart from the economic man, the psychology employed "by econ-
omists is almost entirely empirical. Yet psychology has in recent years made
great progress, and has particularly heen "broioght into closer touch than ever
TDefore with practical life. Some aspects of this progressive and vital science
can, I "believe, he applied fruitfully to economics/,.

•'As to the end of economic action, that is of course a part of ethic Sc

"So one would propose to "build economics on so shifting a foundation as the
theories of moral philosophers* On the other hand to set up a single economic
end such as 'utility' is to divorce the subject from, practical life. Por
every voluntary action in practical life is an essay in applied ethics,,,

"Th.e intrusion of ethics and psychology into economics does not mean
that the subject is to he lifted nearer the clouds. On the contrary the reader
will understand from the foregoing remarks, and will, I hope, he convinced hy
my hook tha.t it hrings the subject into closer touch with the facts and inter-
ests of practical life."

The first twelve chapters are devoted to an exposition of the economic
system as it is, and of its operations. Chapters thirteen, fourteen and
fifteen treat of human nature (The Motives of the Market, The Eamily, Huiran

Nature and the State) The remainder of the hook, chapters sixteen to thirty-
one, are critical and speculative, with such ca-ptions as Mercantilism and the

Hunt for Markets, Protective Tariffs, and ivTptionalization,

In this section of the hook, the individualist is criticised from the

point of view of human welfare. It is shown that one of the most momentous
cha.r:;es of the past one hundred years has heen the inclusion of questions of

human welfare with politics under the pressure of dem.ocracy. " ^Che conception
of the State as an instrument of welfare has begun to gain a footing, and the

earlier conception of it as an association for attack and defence, and inci-
dentally for discipline, has been challenged,.. Up to a certain point there

is no very cleax divergence between the two conceptions of the State so far

as practical consequences are concerned.,, when the two aims clash it is

power that prevails and welfare that gives way, Enthusiasts for any social
reform do not press it against the arg-oraent that it will weaken the country...

Ho statesm^an can take the responsibility of weakening his country... The tv/o

policies rex^resent two rival solutions of the economic problem^ Tlie problem is
how to direct the joint action of a human comjnunity." 230 H31

M. Charles G-ide on Cooperation

IvI, Charles Gide, the foremost spokesman of the cooperative movement
in France, in a series of lectures given at the College de Prajnce in February
and March, 1924, and prablished under the title Le Programme Cooper atiste et le

Salariat (Paris, Association pou^* 1 ^Enseignemeilt de la Cooperation) discusses
the wage earning system and its rela.tion to cooperation. Defining, the v/age-

earner a.s one who has an employer but no client in contradistinction to the

independent worker who has clients but no emiployer or master, he denies the

contention of many that the wage-eai'ning system, is an outgrov/th of serfdomi,

itself an outgrowth of slavery, and points out that there have been v/age earners
down through the centuries, even from Biblical times. He enumerates the ben-
efits of the system from the point of viev^r of the economist as well as the ob-
jections put forth by its opponents. The crucial problem is to find a satis-
factory system to take its place, a r/roolem tha.t is particularly difficult of
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solution in the industrial world. In agriculture it has heen p.ai'tially solved
"by .t]h,e expropriation in many Eiiropean countries of large estates, their "breaking
up in:ta, SEsall holdings given over to 'the small famer or peasant who thus be-
eomeis :.his ..own master, econonidcally dependent upon what he hinself produces*
[phat i^ one solution of the prohlen. The only other possible one is that the
•worker he in the service of a society or a' nation, in which case, whatever nane
he may he called hy, he is still in reality a salaried worker. Hence the de-
mand for the abolition of the v^ages system is being replaced by a demand for
abolition of profits, which is, in the end, the same thing, lhat is what the
c.on3^jui:ers ' cooperative societies stand for. 'Ihe employee knows that he is not
working for an individua.l or- a class but for the good of society of which he is
a part, The question of the wages system is psychological rather than econor^ical.
The worker will cease to be s wage earner on the day when he no longer thinlis he
is one. 2B0.2 G36Lp no, 5

In his' discussion of the high cost of living in this course, 1924-25,
issued under the title La Lutte Centre la Cherte et la Cooperation (Paris,
Association po-or 1 '^nseignemient de la Cooperation) IL Gide points out tha.t

the increased cost of li^ang is not an actual increase but is the result of
the decreased jpoir chasing power of the franc. Those who benefit from, the increased
prices are those who have something to sell. Those who suffer are the purchasers
or consumers, -particularly those of fixed ..ncome and to a certain extent the

salaried class whose -income has not kept pace with increased prices. Among the

causes of the high cost of living are those originating during the v/ar, some of
whic^ have ceased to exist, and, among others, taxation, specula.tion, the in-
creased n-omber of holida.ys, and the eight-hour day. After discussing these in
detail, the author com.3 s to the conclusion that, while the combined action of

the government and the cooperative societies has been effective in certain in-
stances and while, in his view, '''ma:iicipa.l cooperation" has a future as evidenced
by - its success in Italy, the main cause of the high cost of living, and, perhaps
as far as France is concerned,' the only cai.se is the dep eciation of the franc,

and therefore the principal, if not the only remedy is stabilisation, not by
devalorisation, but along the lines adopted in Austria, 280-2 G36Lp no. 7,

Hides and Skins

The library ha.s received Hides and Skins, by Jo^^n Arnold (Chicago.
A* W. Shaw, 1925). Tiie author is Executive Secretarj' of the national Association
of Importers of Hides and Skins and was formerly foreign Trade Adviser of the

Tanners^ Coi^-ncil of America. Ihe work is the first of the series on Eaw-Katerial
Markets which is being issued by the pjiblishers under the editorship of J. Anton
de Haas, professor of Foreign Trade, T^Tew York University. It tak:es up first the

nature and economdc relations of hides and skins, their physical q^ialities, the

take-off" and cure of them, defects end methods and standards of grading. I'ext

the author has chapters on trade organization and contacts, restrictions on
international trade, and price moyei'ients and Quotations. He then t^kes up in

turn cattlehides, calfskins, sheepsliins, lambsMns, goatskins, kidskins^ horse-

hides and pigskins, as well as the minor classes of hides and skins such as

deerskins, reindeer skins, sealskins and others. There is a glossary of techni-

cal terms and a good index, production and stocks are given for the various

skins for "pre-war, v/artime and post-war" periods. 303 Ar6



National AsGOcia tr.on of Marketing Officials

The Froceediiigs of the ?th amraal meeting of the National Association
of Marketing Officials, Nov, 30-Dec. 2. 19S5 (p. Ponberger, Secy.-Treas. ,

College Park, Ivlaryland) ha.ve heen received. They contain n?j.ch niaterial of
great interest. The titles of a fev; of the papers follor;;

Cooperation
No-arse, E. G-. Recent trend of cooperation a:"^ong cooperatives,
pat tee, R. i:. Anerican institute of cooperation,
3^7arthout, A. V. Ivfenagenent prohlens of cooperatives.,
Dennan, G. B. Present prohlems of cooperative livestock shipping

associations.

Marke ting.

Cooper, Thos. F» Ohe trend of marketing work,
Sirlth, G-117 C. , and Eayden, Y. I, Advertising in its relation to

mrketing fan; prod'acts.

Davis, Co Standardization of grades in relation to marketing.

A^^ric':ilt^:;rpl si:ir^-lT:s

Hih'oardj 3. H, The agriciiltm-al surplus,

Cpn^L_2^_out2ut
Tolley, £, R, Adjusting, agricultural production to narket require-

ments,

280.39 N213P 1925

Poru-^ticn

The i:atural Increase of Kankind, "by J. Shirlaj'' Sweeney, (Baltimore
Williams & Yviikins Co, . 1926) which we have recently received is "based cn

the v/ork the author did at Johns Hopkins University for his i;octcrate of
Science in Hygiene in the Department of Biometry and Vital Statistics,
ijuder Dr. Hayx^ond Pea^i-l. The introduction, Dr. -.^illiam H. V/elch of that
Ifciversity, contains fne following:

"Dr. Sweeney's study of population growth is the m.ost corprehensive
world-wide survey of this suhject ma.de in recent years "by application of a
v-'ziiform statistical mxethod, so far as availaole data permAt, He is careful
to point out the inadea-^,te and ^msa ti sfactor y character of no small part
of the statistical data, and the "bearing of this imperfection upon inferences
to "be drawn from then. It is a som^ce of profound regret and a, reproach that

oui- country ha. 3 "been so terribly "b a cfevard in collecting the data, especia^lly

the "birth-rates, requisite for such a steady, although there is gratifying im-
provement in this regaled within recent years. Contrast the situation of the

United States i-^ith its incomplete and unsr tisfactory registration of Dirths for

a decade or two in only a part, althoiogh fort-o.nately a rapidly increasing part

^

of the country with the remarka'bly satisf.-^ctory records of Sweden £oin.g hack
to 1748...

"The author's most important conclusion, however, is in accord with
that reached "by many other students of the population Question, pai ticularly

during and since the world war, that several western Duropean countries,

rrance "being a ^onioue exception in many respects, as well a..3 China, India

and Japan, are already suffering from over-popj-lation, and that for a numiber



of other countries the outlook in the not distant future is oi.iinous. In
other words the author holds that the question of over-pop\ilation is a world
prohlem deserving already the most serious consideration and likely to heconie
within the next half-century or centuxy for many parts of the world a problem
of the mOst pressing importance,.. The least that the situation demands is some
general recognition of the immediate and future dangers, and some intelligent
study of the su-hject oy those in authority or in position to influence govern-
mental policies and public opinion. Considerations such as those mentioned and
other relevant ones affecting the prosperity of nations and the peace of the
v/orld call urgently for that serious international study and conference and
that helpful international cooperation and adjustment for which the League of
ITations. with its trained secretariat and its organized system of conferences
hetvveen representatives of governments is the only agency existing today or
likely to he created either q^aalified or empowered to act v;ith any measure or
promise of success." 280 Sw3

Rural Population

The Social Composition of the Rural Population of the United, Sts.tes hy
Luther Sheeleigh Cressman, (>T,Y. , George H. Doran, 1325) has heen received in the
library. The a.uthor writes that "The ixij^pose of this study is to ascertain
whether the population \7hich the Census defines as ^rural, ' and which includes
the residents of si .all incorporated places as well as the population of all uji-

incorporated areas, is homogeneous or whether the popalation of the village and
that of the open-country are fundamentally different in composition and character-

isticsv Thrt the prohlen of ascertaining the exact nature of the ^riiral' popu-
lation is a. vital one to-day, no one dealing with sociological feta will douht.

Efforts to evalua.te the relative effects of tvjtsI and of urhan conditions
upon American social development have not "been S8.ti sf '•^^c tory to any great ex-
tent so far as the riiral influences are concerned, "because of the lack of
knowledge of the real ncature of the rural population. If there are signifi-
CBut differences between the open-country and tlie village populations, then
the research that trea.ts the rural population as a homogeneous class cannot
"be accurate in its conclusions.,,

''The only method of study that will lead to a satisfactory knowledge of

the nature of the village population and that of the open-country is the" pains-
taking inductive exaid.naticn of data for the characteristics to "be com.pared.

Such an analysis of the rural population is the parpose of this study."

In his conclusion the author writes "It has "been shown conclusively
that the population classified under the category »rural' consists of two

separate elements, the village and the open co-ontry, v/hich vary from, division
'

to division "but always consist of t\,o distinct elements,.. ITo study of rujr-al

life in the United States can afford to disregard the need of considering
separately these t'/o r^aral typest village and open country." 281.2 CB6

Su"b,iect List of Lirperiment Station publications

The Office of 'ijxperiment Stations has Just issued its annual statemxent

entitled Vnork and expenditures of the Agricultural Ex-perim.ent Stations.

It covers the year 1324 and is filled ivith useful material. One feature

which librarians v;ill welcome is a list of the publications of the Stations

d'j.ring 1324 classified by subject. l.ExSA 19^4
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R2C3NT PERIODICAL AHTICLES OF I!Tx£?^ST

Agricultural Library ITotes

The Main Library of the U. .
S. Lepartnent of Agriculture in cooperation

with the libraries of the Land Grant Colleges and State Experiment Stations
began in- January, 1926, to issue a monthly mimeographed puolication entitled
Agricultural Library ITotes. The foreword, signed "by Miss Clarihel R« Barnett*
Librarian of the Department, contains the following statement as to the purpose
and scope of the publication:

"The- need has been felt for some tine of a medium of comm-unicaticn be-
tween the agricultural libraries of - this country. At the last meeting of the
Agricultural Libraries Section of the American Library Association a definite
recommendation was made that the Library of the U% S, Department of Agriculture
be asked to issue, in cooperation with the state agricultural libraries, mumeo-
graphed letters giving news notes on reading .lists and bibliographies prepared
by agric'.iltural libraries, and pointing out important new-' ma terial which might
not otherwise come to the attention of the individual agricultural librarians.
It was also recommended at this meeting that the U. S. Department of Agriculture
be asked to issue a list of nev; .mimeographed material. " In an effort to meet these

needs and requests 'Agricultural Library Notes' has been inaugurated,
"In addition to the subjects which were definitely recommended for inclu-

sion, it v/as thought that it might be of interest to include in each number a

list of netr agricultural and scientific periodicals and a list of changes in such

periodicals.

"A.s the Libr<'^y of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has had a request

from one of the sta.te agricultural college libraries for a list of its available

duplicates which it formerly ""distributed, there has been included in this number,

as an experiment, a short list of the titles of some of the foreign agricultural

serials of which the Library contains duplicates. If the list "proves of interest,

similar lists will be a regular feature in future numbers."

Two issues of Agricultui^al Library ITotes have been published. Those who

care to receive it should send their requ.ests to Kiss Barnett.

Cost of production

Tne quarterly Journal of Economics for Eebruary, 1926, contains an ar-

ticle by Z. Bennett of the Eood Research Institute, Stanford University,

entitled ihe Development and Purposes of Earm-Cost Investigations in the

united States. The author first describes the four methods of collecting data;

(1) route method, (2) s'arvey method, (3) questionnaire method, and (4) farmer's

record method. 3ae history of the moverient is sketched, and the influences

promoting it. In part tliree the object of cost of production studies is dis-

cussed. Eror. this section the follo\7ing excerpt is taken;

''The broad Tjuruose of farm-cost investigation, as a type of economic in-

quiry conducted by agencies responsible primarily to farmers, has always been

to discover m.eans whereby the economrc welfare of farmers can be advanced...

Inquiry into farm costs of production with the p^urpose of irjcreasing farm prof-

its has been directed at only two of the factors—prices of farm products, and

efficiency in farm operation. Earm-cost investigators have thu.s had two major

objectives in mind, the control of farm prices and the increase of farm effi-

ciency. Each of these requires some further analysis.



"The control of prices- of farm products "by the use of faru-cost statis-
tics has "been approached fron various directions. Cost data have been regarded
as a suitable oasis for price-setting "by cooperative producers* associations,
for tariff-ma3d.ng, or for legislative or administrative price-fixing. They
have also been regarded as effective propaganda in ind'j.cing consumers to pay
higher prices by demonstrating that farmers were not receiving ^reasonable.'

profits, u'ith respect to the increase of farm efficiency, cost statistics have
been thought to be useful in the solution of several important aspects of the

farmer's production problem. Cost data have seened particularly capable of solv-
ing the problem of output (v;hat to produce and in wlmt proportions) and the prob-
lem of operpction (which methods and practices pay best, or v/hich combinations
of the cost-factors pay best, or what intensity of cultivation pays best)* They
have likewise seemed serviceable in the solution of the investment problem
(how rjuch, v/hat proportion, and what equipment in the form of land, buildings,
livestock, machinery, and labor is desirable) and of the problem of disposition
(whether to feed or sell, and v/hen and how to sell).

"Farm-cost investigation has thus been regarded by its sponsors as a tool

useful to serve at least eight different purposes, most of them of rather wide
significance. On the whole, however, its history is a history of disappointed
purposes. Experience in cost inguirj'- has served to cut dov/n the list of objec-
tives considerably. J-evi leaders of agricultural thought now entertain the no-
tion that cost statistics serve effectively as propaganda to induce consuraers

to pay higher prices, or, as this use is more euphemistically expressed, to

'place the prodiicer and the cons':imer on a better basis of mut'oal under standir^. '

Fev/er still suppose that cost statistics really provide a second basis for leg-
islative price-fixing, tho'this idea is still current among the rar^ and file
of farmers. To some extent price-fixing on the cost-plus basis has been dis-
placed by the ^ratio price' idea embodied in the i'-.cjJary-Ea'Ugen Bill. The no-
tion of using f^-rm-cost data in tariff-making is on the decline, if the Presi-
dent's recent comment upon the Tariff Commission's investigation of sugar costs
can be regarded as evidence* The only price-regulating purpose of cost inouiry
still regarded favorably is that of determining what prices producers' associ-
ations shall ask; suid to leaders of agriculture this is scarcely an important pur-

pose,
Agricult-orr-^.l leaders pre, however, still enthusiastic in regarding cost

investiga.tion as v-^luable in the slov: process of increasing farm efficiency.

At the pre3.ent time a considerable e:cpansion of cost inquiry designed to serve

this end is contemplated, ^igricultioral leaders in 31 states have recently ex-

pressed themselves, in fa-/or of the formL-olation, by governmental agencies, of

progr.ammes . invol^-/ing the collection, analysis, and disseniination of data on sup-

plies, movements, price-i, demand, and costs of farm products, to the end th^t

farmers may be taught efficiency in production. The Bureau of AgriculturaJ Eco-

nomics likewise strongly favors this activity; and the Secretary of* Agriculture

has expressed him.self as an advocate of 'patting more "business"'' into farmng. '"

After discussing the difficulties in obtaining accuracy in cost of pro-

duction data the author concludes as follo'vs:

"lor miOre modest ixirposes than those cor:monly form^j-lated, cost data are

none the less v-^luable.' They certainly provide a f-'ind of information not other-

wise accessible on past chaj-gss in the conditions of agricultural production.

They ssem capable in time of throwing some light upon the theory of cost-and-

price relations. xiiey ma.y be made to provide useful information to farmers in



the form of standards of efficiency for conducting specific operations, when ex-
pressed in terns of rea.l rather than of money costs; and they are not v/ithou.t

value, v/hen employed in restricted localities. \<hat degree of precise utilitj^
they can reach, remains to he ascertained. It will he found in the future, how-
ever,, to he cohsiderahly less than has heen a.ssiimed hy the advocate of farrn-cost

inquiry in the past."

The Revue des Sciences Politiques, v. 47, Oct. -pec. 1924, p, 507-517,
contains an article of interest at this time written hy Daniel Zolla, Frofes-
sor in the Scole des Sciences Politiquest The author argues as follows:
At a time when cons'amer and producer alike are complaining, the one of the

high cost of living, the other of the mediocre returns gained from the prac-
tice of agriculture, and when the goverriment of France is heing urged to pro--

tex;t the latter, to sta.hilize the price of agricultural products, to protect
agricult-ore against foreign competition, or against industrial or coiioercial

trusts, a study of the situation reveals the fact that the prohlem hinges on
the cost of production of agricultural commodities. A. tahle of pre-war and
post-v/ar prices of the instruments of production, including fertilizers, tools,

machines, and v/ages, shov/s that they have increased to a grea^ter degree th^n
the prices of foodstuffs. This fact has led the friends of the farmer to argue
that his profits are not commensurate with those of the industrialist or the

merchant. They urge also in support of this theory the exodus from the country
to the city. As a natter of fact, according to the author, it is the wage

earners and not the owners of farms tha.t are lea.virg the country. Moreover,
the p-^ofits from business and trade are exaggerated. There are more failures
among ousiness men than among farmers. The latter, as a rale, do not keep
hooks, 30 that their- actual profits arre for the most part -jnknoiTn. But the

author is convinced that, though they are no t
. enormous, they are greater than

is generally helievevd and, aoove all, they are less uncertain than those de-
rived from industry and trade. Ee rejects as totally unacceptable the sug-
gestion that the farmers organize to fix \/hat is refei-red to as a "just price"

for each agricultural product, on the ground that to do that it v/ould he neces-
sary to' know the exact cost of production of each comjnodity, which he goes on

to prove is impossiole. The farmer produces most of his own raw materials, such
as fodder for his cattle or straw for r^aking fertilizer. The fertilizer is

applied to the gro'ond and helps to produce a crop, which crop has received the

benefit of the fertilizer without paying for it. The work of the horses tha.t

have been nourished v/ith fodder that the farmer has not purchased is a means
of production the -value of which can only be arbitrarily estimated, L.oreover>

most farmers prodi-'.ce more than one kind of commodity. Experience has proved

that a second crop uses part of the fertilizer applied to the crop of the pre-
cedir-g year, a-lthough it is not Imown just v;hat proportion of fertilizer a

crop of grain, of potatoes or of beets absorbs. Any calculation is necessa-
rily arbitrary. It is impossible, therefore, to make an absolutely definite
calculation of the cost of production of agricultural products, and to make

an average calculation is dangerous, for, in that case, those employing expen-

sive methods of production would become bankrupt-
The author concludes that the farm.er has not imposed upon the cons'omer

unjustifiable sacrifices. Ke has himself suffered the conse.q-aences of the

general increase in prices. His profits are not so high as has been popularly

supposed, but, on the other hand, it can not be said that they are inadequate.

They are regulated by the normal f-ixic tionir^ of economic laws.
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ITational t-G-rov/ers ' Coopera tive , ,
•

. The . Jood Research Institute has issued a publication, entitled A L'a.tional

^^Tieat-G-rowers ' Cooperative; ' Its Frohlems, Opportunities, and Limitations (uheat
Studies, of the Food Research' Institute, v. 2, no. 3, January, 1926-, Stanford Univer-

sity, California) A note at the end states that this numher is suhstantially
the work of Alonzo E. Taylor." The study is of the greatest interest, A few ex-»

cerpts follow;

"Since the war two "ambitious v/lieat-grower s • associations have been organ-
ized in the United 'States, . . The United States C-r.ain Growers, Incorporated,

'

was an ins'ti.tuticnal orphan, abandoned to perish. The Grain Marketing Company
was a merger under a misnomer. It functioned for one year and did a large amount
of ..terminal business in Chicago, but it. was disbanded becau,se growers would not
purchase the stock. These ventures v/ere not hand-made wheat-growers* co-opera-
tive- servants; ^ they were machine-made' co-operative bosses. These experiments
mean nothing in the study of co-operation... Ta^o years ago provincial pools
were organized in -the prairie Provinces that now control nearly three-fourths of

the wheat crop. The 'Canadian Co-operative vjheat producers. Limited, combining
the three provincial p6ols, is making the first real test of a national wheat-
growers' co-operative... A co-operative can envisage fi\*e objectives: restric-
tion of Hcreage; improvement , in yield and quality; lowering of production costs;

economies in distribution; and increase in selling price,;"

The author then takes up phases of the marketing process, m.ethods of meas-
uring the price spreads, some analyses, of seasonal spreads, the seasonal spread
in farm price, the charges of middlemen, the mixing of wheat, the cost of trad-
ing in wheat futures, the profit.'.in exporting wheat. In connection with this
last subject the author writes:

'*^ere is little purpose in discussing- the spread betv/een farm price and
European price of .'U^erican wheat—it contains too m^nj'- .vsria.bles. . . A broa.d

scrutiny of international trading in wheat indicates that the normal range of
profits of wheat exporters is narrow That . exporting wheat has been fiercely
.competitive and not highly remunerative is suggested by the large member of ex-
porting houses that have dropped out during the past three years... It is diffi-
cult to believe tha.t the net profits of commercial exporters, added to the farm
price of wheat, is enough to justify the risk, regarding the Uisiness parely as
a financial transaction. As an act of policy in co-operative tactics, however,
growers might desire to control' exports irrespective of profits, as part of the

established campaign against middlemen. This seems to be the situation in Canada,

A co-operative association could raise the quality and. the reputation of Ajaerican

wheats in Europe. A co-operative might elect to sell v/heat in Europe to millers
instead of to traders, as the tactical part of a policy- of eliminating middlemen;
but ..we have no data to indicate that economies would thereby be directly achieved.

He then discusses probability^ of marketing economies, the nature of
orderly marketing, the cooperative .and wheat export, wheat cooperatives and grain
exchanges,' cooperative influence upon' v/heat growing, and- the present status in the

United States. In the smrimary the author writes:.
- "Looking forward, it seems to us that the reaction of the discerning ob-

server toward the probability of national co-operation of ^/heat growers depends

on the views he enter tains on three points: the effectiveness of such a co-oper-

ative in improving the efficiency of wheat growing; the solidarity of co-operative

allegiance;' and the future price level of wheat. we have little doubt of ^ the



-li-

ability of a co-operative to "bring a'bout the adoption of the best varieties and
improved methods of handling, provided an adeq-oate coirunercial incentive supports
the movement. We have little doubt that co-operative solidarity could he achieved,
under proper leadership, provided these improvements are attained; but we douht
whether it could be achieved without them. In short, we incline, to the view
that these two are conjoined,

"Viith respedt to -the third point, opinion oast rest largely on intern-

national grounds and is not easily formulated.,* But it seems likely that if
farmers could look forward to a: cbntinua:tion of the price of the present season
and last season, so large- a proportion of growers would be inclined, chiefly
throxigh inertia, to let well enough alone as to make the organization of a
national co-operative association appear for the time being impracticahle. The

establishment of a national co-operative association implies for wheaV growers a
far-reachdng change in policy and affairs. To make this change, most grov^ers

must feel, in addition to the positive motive of larger and less fluctuating
returns and a stabilized, technically more efficient operation, also a dissatis-
faction with current returns and distrust of the prospective price level. There-
fore, it seems to us clear that the hope the student of the problem entertains
for the early establishment of a co-operative association of wheat growers riust

depend directly on his views as- to the trend of wheat prices in the world.''

Wheat Pools

The Economist (London) for February 13 and 20, 1926, contains two articles
on the "wheat Pools of \/estern Canada,

Itotes.

Anderson, Esther S.
"

.

'

The Beet Sugar Indu-stry of iTebraska as a Response to Geographic En-
vironment, (in Economic Geography, October, 1925, p. 373-386)

Chew, Arthur P,

A dream of surplus crops. (Earm ^Journal' v. 50, no. 3, Karch, 1926, p. 11,

121, 128) .

'

Under the guise of a dream, the author works out what he thinks would
be the cumulative effect of the Government's taking any action that would
secure to the farmer a good price for his surplus agricultural crops, other
than trying to show the farmer how to adjust production ' to the demand of the .

market at home and abroad.

Crunij William Leonard, and pat ton, Alson Carrie
An. introduction to the methods of -economic statistics. Ciiicago and

ITew York, A. ¥. >Shaw co. , 1925* 251 C88'

Garni0, Ivianuel,

Mexico's agrarian problem, (Foreign affairs, v,4, no. 3, April, 1926,

p.494-498.)

The author was formerly Minister of Education of Mexico, and the article

is a careful, comprehensive review of the Mexican agricultural problem. A
clear distinction is, drawn between- the ''labor element" in Mexico and the " agra-

rians. •»
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Garratt» G. T, • '

'

Farming in Canibridgeshire a centnr:,^^ agro, (19th Century, v, 99, no.588j
Febr-oary 1926, p. 259-264);"

Great Britain, peri^anent consultative conxiittee on ofiicicl statistics,
•Gmde to current official statistics of the United Kingdom, v. 3,

(1924) In contin-oation of v,2 (1923) B'eing a systemetic survey of the
statistics appearing

• in - all official 'publi cations issued in 1924 and in
certain selected pulDlications issued in 1925. London, H. IL Stationery Off*,
1925 . 24 9p, 241.3 G79, 3d 1924

Hsinisch, Ivlichael

Die. landf lucht. Jena, Gustav Fisher, 1924, • •

'

Reviev/ed "by Jno. Yi Van Sickle in Journal of Land and pablic
Utility Economics, January, 1926, p, 121-23,

Jones, J* Morgan.
Lahour organisation on four v»elsh farms.' ^Agricultural economics dept.

Univ. College of './ales, Aberystwyth, 1925. 283 J71

McDougall, F. L,

Sheltered markets. London, John Iviurray, 1925. 286 I/J4

Smith, J. Russell
Industrial and commercial geography. New ed, ITev; York, Kenry Kolt, 1925,

278 Srr;5l Ed. 2

wliifceck, R, H»

Economic' geography of South Ai-iericp. He'j York, I^icGraw-Kill book co.,

1926. 278 w5SE .
•

•

Zdziecho'vYsld., George,

Ihe finances of Poland, 1924-1925, , London, Fob. by order of the

Polish government and printed by Eyre d Spot tis'.voo de , ltd,, 1925 . 2 6 7.2 Sl

A Correction . ^ ,

One of our readers he.s called our attention to an error in the Library
Supplement for Feb, 23* \.'e noted the 1925 reprint by '£\ P. Dutton & Co. of
State ExperiLients in Australia and ITew Zealand by V/illiam pember Reeves and made
the statement that it v/as first published in London in 1923V Ihis v/as an error,

as the book v/as" first published in -London in 1902, was. republished in London by
George Allen Unv/in in 1923 with the note on the verso of the title page that
it was printed in Saxony in 1923. As stated above, it was again printed in ITev/

York in 1925.

, .. : Librarian,
BuTeau of Mricul tuj^al Economics.
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AS30CIATI0!^ 07 I^UvFT-aRMT COLLEGES
FFOOISDINGS

1925

\«e have receive! the proceedings of the 39th animal convention of the
Association of Land-Grant Colleges, held at Chicago, 111., ITov. 17-19, 1925,
(J* L. Hills, Secretary, Univ. of Vermont, Eurlington, Vermont) Among the pa-
pers of especial interest -to this Bureau are the following:

woods, Alhert E,'

The relation of land-grant institutions to the fundanentals of forv/ard
looking national policies for the development of agriculture. - p. 22-29,

Jardine, willian i^.

Address, p- 44-49. Extracts follow; • "

'

"In agricult^oral economics, as in production, the need is for accuirate
and definite information acquired under scientific control ... Pesearch
in economics and sociolog^^ is of an exacting ty^e, calling for a high grade
of atility in order to plan and conduct it on a system.atic, scientific bas-
is ... In all our v/ork it is essential that v;e see the problem* of agricul-
ture as a rrhole ... while it is imiportant to see agr i cul "tur c and i-aral life
as a whole, it is equally important to realize that the field is made up of
very m^any constituent parts, each of which deserves and requires careful con-
sideration ... i^-ie problems of agricult^xre, particularly its economic and
sociological problems, will never be solved by x^armiers anl agricultural v/ork-
ers alone ... The land-grant colleges have led and are loading in the dis-
covery and dissemination of facts of significance to the farmer in his vari-
ous activities ... They can add to this leadership a new le^^dership which
will carry to people not er^gaged in agricult^are an understanding of its sig-
nificance, its difficulties and the place that it m.ay and should occupy in
the national economy of the future,"

Black, John D.

The principles which should characterize sound investigation in the
field of agricultural economics and rural sociology. - p. 157-169.

Cooper, T^nomas.

Organization for and relationships in cooperative research. - p. 169-
•

.

' 176,

Ivxunford, E. B.

The function of research in developing a national agricultural policy,-
p, 188-193.
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Or«~^, L. C.

P-esults of research in land economics that point the r/ay to a national

land policy, - p. 133-200,

YoTonghlood, B.
. Contrihutions of the land-^rant ins titrations to national a^rricultinr^al

progress. - p. 200-204,

BOOKS

A^ricultii.ral Zcononics in Palestine

The lioraxy has received a pamphlet entitled ^e Transition Tron Prim-
itive to L'lodern ^Agriculture in Palestine (Tel-Aviv, Palestine Economic Society,

1925) "by I. Elazari-Volkani , Director of the Zionist Agricultural Experiment
Station. After disci?.ssing the f^ondaraental factors of production, and the

natural reso-orces of the country, certain of the m.ost important remedies are

taiien up in t^orn. Tnere is a statistical appendix containing tahles on average
costs of production of v/inter and suri.ier crops, average and good yields of
various crops and the corresponding profit or loss, price movement of various
products during 1913-1925, expenses of the farm in its successive stages of
developm,ent, cost of developing orchards and other r:atters, 280,9 ?17, no. 4

Agricultural .Interi.iediate Credit

Dr. Claude L. Benner is the author of a new vol^e of the Institute
of Economics Series entitled The pederal Intermediate Credit System (He'j

York, hacmillan Co., 1926) The preface, written "by Di'. -Earold C-. houlton,
Director of the Institute, states that the hook "attem.pts to portray the

economic and i)olitical situation that gave rise to the Agricultural Credits
Act of 1923, and to appraise the value of the nev/ institutions created hy
this legislation. As the title indicates, the hook is limited to the consid-
eration of the j'oderal Intermediate Credit System, and passes no judgment on
the amendments "Thich v/ere m.ade to the pederal Reserve Act hy the agricultijo-al

credit legislation. ITor is any attempt roade to pass judgm-ent on the advisa-
hility of the Eederal government's o^vning and operating the Intermediate
Credit Banks_ or of giving them the pov/er to issue tax-exempt sec-orities. ' The

Institute of Economiics is, however, making a separate study of the whole suh-

,ject of tax-exempt securities*"
The hook is divided into tv/o parts, the first devoted to the evolution

of the intermediate credit prohlem. fror:. colonial tim^es to the passage of the

Agricultural -Credits Act of 1923. The second part shows the Federal intermed-
iate credit system in operation and apjoraises the various t^jrpes of agricultioral

credit corporations. 'Ihere is an pppendirc devoted to the North Carolina Agri-

caltural 'Credit Corporation organized at the initiative of the Cotton Gro^Ters*

Cooperative Association of that state an-l another, which reprints- the Act of

19^3.
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i cul tiiral S^-irpluse s

Under date of Ilaxch 15, 1926 the Su"b-coiir:iittee of the Special Corxiittee

on Marketing:, Distrihution and S'orpluses, consisting of Dr. 'U. E. Grioes

of Kansas, Dr. B. H, Hiohard of 'Wisconsin and Dr. G. F. \»arren of Cornell,

has issued its report on Agricult\;Tal Si:irpluses (Joint Cor-inn ttee on Projects

and Correlation of Research, Association of Land-Grant Colleges and U,

Dept. ^of Agricult-are) A fev; excerpts fron this report follov;:

" Ihe prohlem of agricultural surpluses' and shortages is not n:erely a

question of r e adjus tuent 'foliov/ing the war. .var adjustments accentuated the

problem and called attention to it, tut did not create it.

"The fact is that changes in agriculture in the last fifty; years, and

particularly in -the last tx7enty-five years, constitute a veritable agricultural
revolution, comparable in scope and significance to the Industrial He vo.lut ion.

Just as the Industrial Revolution/brought on the problem of violent fluctua-
tions in the dei:and for labor and gave rise to the problem of "anemplo;^^'-ent,

so the agricultural revolution has given rise to the periodic occuTrence of

surpluses uhich at tines render the occupation precarious to a proportion of

the producers of farm products... In short, the surplus problemx is the out-
grov/th of the practice of producing mainly for the market, depending largely
on returns froia sales to supply the means of supplying family ivants and defray-

ing farm expenses, noncommercial surpluses are' still an advantage to the famer*
Ke is pleased if- he has D.ore potatoes in his garden tnan the fanily can eat;

but a coniir.ercial potato groi-er is displeased if the total pro^^xiction results
in a surplus above ordinary requirements such as to depress prices*"

Popular concepts of a -surplus are given, after v/hich the ajathors define

a surplus as "a supply in excess of the ouentity which can be sold at a price

sufficient to induce farmers to attempt to produce that qiiantity. " Various
types of agricultural s-arpluses are discussed, after which the following state-

ment is made in regard to' research on the subjecti
"Research on surplus problems may be on the nature and causes of sur-

pluses, on effects of siirpluses, on methods of prevention, or on methods of

disposing of surpluses. ' In most cases such a study is best conducted on a

definite comi-,iodity or group of commodities. The surplus problem, is a phase

of the problei.! of adjusting production to changing conditions, and also a
phase of the problem of marketing."

Outlines of several types of research projects are appended* 4 J66A

American Historical Association Repor t .

"

'

The Annual Report of the .4i:.erican Historical Association for 1920

(the latest issued) contains several papers of agricul-oural interest, whose

titles follow: .
134.9 Am3 1920 •

Xendrick, Benjamin B.. .

'

Agrarian discontent in the South: 1880-1900. p.265-272'.

Kelsey, Rammer u.

Description and travel as so^orce material for the history of

e.aj'ly agriculture in Pennsylvania, p. 283-292.
'

True, Rodney H.

Tlie early developmient of agricultural societies in the United

States. p. 2 93-306.

Dale, Ddward ;,^]verett

History of the ranch cattle industry in Oklahoma, p. 307-322

»



Canada

«»e have received the 1926 edition of Heaton's Cor:a-ercial Handhook of
Cgnada (Toronto, Canada, Heaton^Kortright, Ltd,) It is divided into five
parts. Fart one is called Office i:anual and is designed to serve as a quick
index to information on conmuni cation (nail, express, noney transnission.
cahle, telegraph, etc.)» taxation^ finance.- comi..ercial law, ins-arance, and trans-
portation, and incl-ades a shipper's guide. Part two is devoted to the Canadian
Oastoms Tariff, and general custocs inforr.ation. Part three takes up the natural
resources of each Province in turn and gives a directory of Provincial and Tonin-
ion Government officials. Part four is entitled Canadian L^rket Pactors-
It contains statistics of popalation, production and wealth, trade, etc., also
useful directories of trade and technical publications, daily newspapers, asso-
ciations, and hoards of trade. Part five is a directory of educational insti-
tutions in Canada. 2Q6 H35 1926,

Canadian Cattle Trade

ue have recently received a panphlet issued hy the Imperial Shipping
Coromittee entitled Report on Certain .Aspects of the Canadian Cattle Trade (London
H. M. Stationery Office, 1926. Cmd. 2609). This coomittee was charged with the
duty of investigating freight rates on cattle in the IJorth Atlantic in response tc

a complaint received from the Pominion of Canada in 1924. Early in 1925 when
certain provisional conclusions had heen arrived at and the comittee was en-
gaged in drafting their report the Canadian C-overniJient set up a Select Coouttee
of the House of Coi.i:-:ons in Canada to consider a resolution "to give the C-overn-
ment of Canada control over certain freight rates." Shortly after the Imperial
Shipping Coi:i.iittee were asked ty the Government of the United iCingdom "to in-
vestigate the question of Forth Atlantic shipping rates and their effect upon
Empire trade J' These larger terms of reference m.ade it seem unwise to the
ComLiittee to present a report on cattle freights alone. "But" the coo;.ittee
states, "there are certain practical considerations affecting the conduct of
the trade, which emerged from our unfinished Inq^jiiry into cattle freights and
in regard to these v/e think it desirahle to report separately," Ihe points
taken up are (1) "Deviation hy cargo liners carrying cattle. (2) Necessity for
further landing points and, (3) The question of mixed cargoes and the three days'
quarantine in Canada. p.p.

Contemporary Civiliza tion

Rexford Guy T^ag^Jell, l3iomas i:unro, and Roy P. Stryker of .Columhia Universit:
are Joint authors of Aiaerican Economic Life (New York, Karcourt, Srace and
Company, 192 5) A7hich has heen recently received. The excerpts following taken
from the preface give an idea of w±iat the "book is:

"Some six years ago the faculty of Columbia College, after some hesi-
tation, authorised the departments of History, Fnilosophy, Government, and
Economics to merge the work of the freshman year and to contribute to the

r.aking of a new inter-departmental course, to "be given five times weekly,

which should survey the field of m.odern social pro"blems and supply an ade-

quate "backgro-md for its understanding. The hesitation of the faculty and

of the departments a"!30ut entering upon the project arose iromi the fear that

the co^urse y7ou1;1 attempt to teach everything and succeed in contr i"buting

nothing of real value to the student's e.-rperiences. This v/as a' natural
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fear; "but, as it tiirned out-, there :never has heen ,any serious criticism

of the course on this count since its hteginning. .This was the result of

the getting together of a remarkatle group of young men as instructors and

of the lahor they underwent to make the project a success* Ihe distinction
with which they hegan was thait h'etwee n casual ohservation and careful oh-

.

s'ervation, Hie survey , they "fel't, -need not he superf icial.« In order to

escape from superficiality, a, great generalizing effort to locate the ger-
minal forces of the present was necessary* It was also necessary to show
the roots of these forces in the past. That was the civilization they
meant to get freshraen to understand; and that was the hackground they meant
to supply.

•'It was here that -they encountered "a second sort of criticism. A
good many educators, tormented hy their ov/n felt inadequacies in their
various special fields where they could understand the difficulties—and
all educators feel this—doubted whether it would he valuable or even possi-
ble for teachers and students to hunt out and cone to grips with the roots
of modern problems... But a condition of discovering the needed historical
treatment was a complete visioning of the conteiviporary problem^s. And so.,

time after time, fresh efforts have been made to think out the whole present
situation of nan and to pose the crucial problems he faces. All the in-
structors, in mailing this effort, ha.ve been tormented by. .their own limitations
as "specialists. . . And not cnlj'' was this valuable.for the one course, it

Was also valuable" to then in their other teaching v/ork. .-. 'we axe' beginning .

to envisage the students ' educational enterprise as one not- of going to

this or that specialist for intensive co'orse specialization, but as one of
building toward a coi^pleter life."

In this vol-oiiG nay be found chapters on P.ural productive Efficiency,
The Remaking of }<ural Life, Raising the, Levels [of Living] through Efficient
Production. '^30 T31 , • ....

Cooperative Mheat i:arke.tin^

The ITorth Daiiota .iheat Growers. As so ci action (Grand Porks, IT. Dak.)
issued- on December 15, 1925, a pam^phlet entitled Cooperative wheat l;;arketing
in America., The sub-title, states that it was compiled from material furnished
by the several wheat-pool; organizations of the United States and Canada for
the use of 'Hie ITheat Grov^er , which i-s the

.
official organ of the ITorth Dakota

vK'heat Groweris Association. It also contains som^e. additional material concern-
ing the North Daltota organization itself. 280.3 N81

Country Youth

H. Paul Douglass is the author of Hov; Shall Country Youth be Served?
A Study of tliG ''R^oral'' 17ork of. Certain IJational Chaxacter-Building ji^encies
(IJew York, George H. Doran Company, 1926) . which v/e. now ha.ve in the library.
'Ihe book i^ one of the piblicatipns of t;^e Institute, of Social and Religious
Research, whose aim is stated in .;the foreyrord. as being to combine the scientific
method with the religious .-lotive.*' It is based .on a first-hand study of rep-
resentative samples of work of the Young hen's Christian Association, the Young



Viionen^s Christian Association, ,.the Boy Scoiits of j^nerica, the Girl Scouts

Inc., and the Caup Fire Girls. "Less extensive collateral studies were also

cade of the wor'K of the Junior Extension Clubs of the United States and State

Extension Services and of Sunday School Associations or Councils of Religious
Education where these \7ere organized on a comparahle "basis. ^' Fifty-three
counties were studied, scattered- over the different parts of the United States,
from Iwaine to 'w'ashington and Florida, to North Dakota. The hook is divided
into two parts. Part- one is devoted to The Facts in the Case, (Ho^/ the

agencies operate, Effect of starting with -towns and cities, How conmnani ties niakie

the work their oirn, Finances of territorial organization, etc.)
Part two contains- discussion of the prohleiv. and reconxiendations. There

are valuable ap].:en dices and various statistical tables. 281.2 D^4H

Farm Accounting:

Karl F. hcLlurry, formerly Associate Professor of Business Administration
at the University of 1/isconsin, and Preston E. I'.lcNall, Professor of Agricultural
Economics at the saLie institution, are joint authors of a volume recently re-
ceived entitled Farm Accounting-; Principles and Problems (Chicago 5; New York,

A. \i. Shaw Company, 1926) The authors' preface makes the statement following:

"Three developments of recent years icake it highly desirable, if not
absolutely necessary, for the farmer to turn his attention tov/ard accoimting. The

first is the necessity of knowing 7/hat crops, or classes of live stock pay best,
or what methods of farming are most desirable. Improved transportation and
storage facilities throv; laore farm^s into competition; this tends to reduce the

margin of profits. Such development makes necessary the keeping of accountsto
furnish the inform^a.tion required for meeting this competition. The third de-
velopment is the Federal Income Tax Law, which makes the keeping of accurate
records of business transactions desirable for income tax purposes. .

.

"The difficulties of persuading farmers to keep books would seem to be
no greater than those encountered by the advocates of scientific farming...
\vhy should there not be county farri bookkeeping agents whose duty would be to

have general supervision of the bookkeeioing records of the farmers of the county?
They could summarize the books and prepare the income tax returns for the farmers.

Then, for a smaJl fee, each farmer co-'ald have a complete set of books kept which
would indicate where he made money and where he lost it. He v/ould also have the

satisfaction of having an accurate income tax statement."
The book is divided into two parts.. The first is devoted to the elem.ents

of farm accounting and the second, to the discussion of actual methods to be em-
ployed and specimen exhibits^ 30.6 Ll22

Iv:inneapolis and 3t, Paul

l!he T'.^iii Cities as a IJe tropoli tan L'arket - A Regional Study of the Economic

Development of Minneapolis and St. Paul is the title of a study by Kildred Lucile

Hartsough which has been issued recently by University of Ilinnesota as number 18

of its Studies in the Social Sciences. The study contains many interesting data

among them a chapter on transportation and rates, and another on chain banking.

There is also a chapter devoted to the influence of crises on the development of

the TWin Cities. L. C.



, . hest Ins''-ir8nce

Back to the Land; A ;she?t Jnsnranca Scheme, by E. A. R^j^f^les-Brise

(Land Union, London) Has been received in the Liorar^.^. The pamphlet imder-
takes to shov; tha.t Great Britain nrast stir itself fcJrthwith to sec^ore its

food supply "by means of increased hor^e production; and, as wheat is the staple

article of food, fl schene is submitted which is at once an inGurance scheme
for the nation as a cons^oLier and for the fanner as producer. The writer pro-
poses that a contributory ins"arance schene should be provided by the C-overniLent

acting througli the existing insurance companies as follows: "the farmer having
decided to so\7 so many acres of wheat, may. approach an insurance company ap-
proved by the Ilinister of Agriculture and, on payment of a premium. take out an
insurance policy v/hich will, in the case of a working loss on the production of

wheat, ensure to him. the benefit of the difference between the average cost of

production plus a margin of prof it. and the average selling price of wheat, as

ascertained by the corn sales returns at the end of any cuarter of the year in

which he has sold his' wheat." A method is outlined for obtaining the "average
cost of production" and the "average selling price" of wheat. The amount of

premium to be paid by tiie farmer and the am.o^jnt of risk to be borne by the

Government are also worked out, 284,6 R84 .

Vtool I/iarketing

The results of an investigation into wool marketing conducted in 1925
by the British ianistry of Agriculture, and. Tisheries are; given in its recently
issued Report on './ool Li^^rketing in England and tyales (Gt. Brit. Ministry of
Agriculture and fisheries. Bconomic series No. ?, 1926) This report shows
that there is room for improvement in marketing methods and that it is in
the interests both of farmers and of the woolen and- worsted industry that
this improvement should be made. The report contains some very interesting
graphs showing such information as r'uxiber of Sheep in. England and wales in
1867-1925, and Prices of Lincoln ^;;ool 1812-1924. The story of wool from pro-
ducer to manufacturer or spinner is given, including .informs. tion on cooperative
marketing as well as auction selling.-

hijcent periodical articles o:^ iittehest

Agr i cu1 tura 1 llachinery

h'. a. P.iddell, Dom:inion of Canada Advisory Officer to the Leag^ae of
^

Nations, is the author of an article with the title. The Influence of l.achinery
,on Agricultural Conditions in North America, which appeared in the harch, 1926,
issue of the International Labour Heviev/. The author writes in part as follows:

"Agriculture, the oldest of the great industries, has in most countries
been slow to avail itself of the enormous possibilities of economising human
labour through the use of machinery combined with scientific planning and lay-
out. Owing to geographical conditions and the continual shortage of labour,
the continent of North .iiiierica offers the earlrest, and still the foremost,
example of the 'miechajnisation of agriculture', a process dating back to the

invention of the self binder in 1834. The great increase in the use of animal
and mechanical power in the last thirty years has resulted in such an a^^oidance
of waste of hjiuan eiiergi^ that a standard of productivity per v/orker has been



reached which is frou t\;o to six tiues .--.s high as that of workers in European

co-antries. This enhanced economic value of the agri cultural worker is reflected

on the one hand in high wages and the possibility for the majority of the hired

workers of saving enough In p few years .to "buy a farm of their own; on the other,

in an increase hoth of cultivated area and of total production which represents

an important and essential contr ihution to a.n aciundant and reg^ular food supply

for the world."

Cotton Prices

price i;.ald.ng j^orces in Cotton Larkets, "by Eugh B. and Lucy w. Killough
of Erown University, appears in the Karch, .

19£i6, issue of the Journal of the

Merican Stati-^tical Association, The article opens with the statement following

which serves as a good description of it:

''The price of cotton is in a continuous state of fluctuation. The

trader pieces together hits of information ahout supply and demand, and com.-

pares the guesses of other traders "before he hacks his own estimate "by a
promise to "buy or to sell, Eov/ is he to know which factors ai"e the most im-
portant in determining the final price? In this paper several price making
forces in cotton markets are analyzed and their relative importance measuredJ'

Three advance indicators of cotton prices are discussed, "They are

(1) the estimia.tes of dealers as sliown hy futures prices; (^) the supply of
cotton; and (3) evidences of the de:'.ia.nd for cotton emhodied in indices of
cloth prices and movemients- of raw cotton,"

Economic Journal for I."arch 1926

The Economc Journal (London) for Larch, 1926, contains the following
articles of special interest:

V/hetham, G. D.^mpier. Ihe land and the nation, p, 11-28.

Re"/iev/s the F.ural^ Report of the Liheral Land Committee (Library
Supplemient, Oct. -^7^1925 ); Concludes with the statement following:

"w'ith two of ovjT tluree political parties no'»v corxiitted to the prin-
ciple of land-nationalisation, it would he foolish to ignore the

possilDility of a coalition hetv^een them to carry through some def-
inite schemxe. . .

" If - . . the nation should decide to take possession
of the land, three conditions seem. .. to "be essential; firstly, ade-
qu^S-te compensation on eq-j.i tchle terms for the ov.'ners; secondly, ad-
ministration under the Co^xaty Councils hy competent professional
land-agents, as in the scheme of Messrs. Orwin and Peel; and, thirdlyj

a sensihle, straightfor'.;ard system of tenancy, either on yearly
agreements or leases for definite periods, v/herehy the nation, which
will have to hear much of the loss in had years, may recover some
of it when times are good, with the ever-widening residential areas
ro'md to^/ns. - , the State, loy establishing for the first time a real
monopoly in land, mdght make complete expropriation pay its way."

3elsha,w, H. The profit cycle in agriculture; some notes on factors
which affect its intensity, p. 29-49.

S"a:3iiarizes the essential . characteristics which vdifferentiate
agriculture from "industry," and discusses the profit cycle in
agriculture under "Jactors affecting costs," (economic lag, lag

in instantaneous costs, land values and the trade cycle in agricul-



lure) and the ^'Movement of prices." As a preliniinery to a state-
ment of what the author considers to be the economic effects of the
profit cycle in ac^id-alture, the' author draws the folloning conclusions:
"1. The cycle in agriculture is mainly a cycle in profits.
"2. Tne economic lag and the lag in instantaneous costs cause
agricultural net income to rise more than gross farm receipts dur-
ing the early stages ' of "boom, .

.

"3. The intensity of the period of depression following on a period
of hoom is increased "by the increase in land values during rising
prices, and oy the numher of transfers of land which occar during
the later stages of "boom
"4. irjring the cycle the movement of marketing costs, including
transport, causes the farm values of agricultural crops to rise
m.ore than the market values, hut during the reaction the lag in
these costs causes farm, values to fall more than m.arket values...
"5. The prices of different agricultural commodities rise and fall
at different rates."

Southwestern Poli'ical and Social Science ;>aarterly

The Larch, 19^6 tissue of the Southwestern Political and Social Science
Quarterly contains the articles noted "below;

Cox, Alonzo 3ettis
_4mierican cotton in \.'orld affairs, p. 305-319

w'iley, C. A, '

'

Agriculture and the disparity in prices, p. 336-348.
Lartin, Roscoe G.

The Grange as a political factor in Texas. p.3S3-383.

Stabilization of Prices

The "l/elsh Journal of Agr i cul t-or e , volume 2, 1926, has a section devoted
to A'ostracts', Heviev/s and 3i"bliographical ITotes which is of great interest,
^e reviews should carry weight as they are signed \/ith the intials of the
writers which are for the most part easily recognized as "belonging to m.emhers
of the editorial "board or other persons well knov/n in the field of English
agriculture. .4ii:ong these reviews under I.ioney and Prices there is a combined
review of (a) the Report of the Cciiimittee on Stabilization of Agricultural-
Frices (Gt.Britain, ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Economic Series,
no. 2) and a thirty-seven page article entitled (b) The Economics of Agriculture
with Special Refeyence to the Lag betv/een Expenditure and Receipts, written by
C. Dampier >.hetham (Journal cf the Royal Agricultural Society of England, v,85,
1924, p.122-159) The reviewer vzrites as follows of the Report of the Committee
on the Stabilir.ation of Prices:

"This report is the m.ost remarkable iDroduction for l/6^that we have
ever read; it is a trea.tise on economic monetary theory to begin v/ith and an
application of the principles of currency and finance to agricultural products

—

their production and sale. Existing machinery for marketing is reviewed and
the authors indicate tha.t monetary causes are at the root of miost of our price
fluct'Oations even of agricultural products. Tiiis repott should be in the hands
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of every agricult^oralist and student of econonics, as everyone i.Tust grasp the

facts it contains "before sta"bilisa tion of prices can ever be realised as a
practical solution.

" The article in the Journal of the Eoyal A>g:ri cultural Society covers
partly the saine ground a^s the report. It deals with the economic lag on an
East Anglian arable farn and on a w'est County dairy farm, and points out the
effect of the results of this analysis in agricultural policy on the problem of
the stabilisation of prices. The diagrams and ch-arts are extraordinarily clear
and easy to grasp by a layman—the conclusions reached that the costs of pro-
duction on an ara.ble farm pre incurred for double the period of that on a
dairy farm before the products are mi=)rketed are far-reaching...
The bearing of these investigations on the importance ofpunc^er standing the
forces that determine prices and marketing conditions are)otivious; while the
imperative necessity of stabilisation of prices is clearly indicated." 10 \i 46
V.2

University Jo-grnal of Pusiness for April 1926

Two articles of interest for our readers may be found in the University
Journal of Business for April, 1926:

Buddy, E. A. Distribution of perishable comrr^odi ties in the Chicago
metropolitan area. p. 151-181,

:flie author states that the specific purpose of this study is

to discuss the transportation of perishable produce by wagon and
truck in the Chicago metropolitan area. Various statistical tables
are given showing the vehicle count outbound from the Loop District
of Cliicago on a normal week day, classification of dealers in the

v7holesale produce trade, nmioer of comr.odities dealt in, railroad
teaiJ tra.Cii unloads of perishables, cold storage movement by wagon
and truck, classification of buyers on the auction, and other matters,

v/arne, C. 3. The National co-operative association movement, p. 101-122
This article gives the history of the association from its in-

ception to its passing out of existence, "7,000 mem.bers losing their

investment of $115,000." The author writes as follows: "The develop-
ment of the i!TatiQn&l Cooperative Association is a fair picture of
the results which inevitably follow upon the attempt to build up
a super 3 true t^ore of cooperation without laying the foundation."

\>heat Campaign in Italy

The International Review of Agricultural Economics for Jan^oary-Larch,
1926, contains a well docui'iented article entitled The uheat Campaign in Italy,
by G-iulio Costanzo. It will be remerlbered that a Permanent Wheat Committee
was set up by a Decree-law of July 4, 1925, no. 1,131, Its object is to enquire
into and submit to the Government measures designed to increase the production
of wheat. The author closes his eccovxit of the activities of this Committee
by the statement that "all the soi;rxd and active forces of the Nation are...
enlisted in the cause, ajid the campaign is in full swing and shows great
promise. ihe zeal with ^vhich work, plans and schemes are being carried out
in every part of Italy, in support of the Government policy, encourages the

hope that agricultural Italy v/ill emerge victorious from the present campaign,"
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Notes

Ashby, A, W.

Ktunan motives in farming. (Welsli Jo-urnal of Agriculture, v,2, Jan«1926»)

Ashby, A. W, , and Jones, J, Llorgan

The social origin of vvelsh farmers- (Welsh Journal of Agriculture, v,2,

Jan. 1926) '

,
..

Carlsson, Victoria^
'

Food changes in an ice refrigerator and an electrically controlled re-
frigerator. (Teachers College Record, v. 27, no, 7, March, 1926, p. 643-655)

Ce'cropid,

La loi agraire en Roumanie et ses consequences economiques. Paris,
"La Vie Universitaire," 1924. 30.5 C32

This pamphlet which is a Doctor's thesis from the University of Paris,
is divided into two parts. The first deals with the agrarian question in
Rumania from 1864 to 1908, and the second with the nev/ agrarian law of 1918
and its economic consequences.

Gt. Brit. Royal commission on the coal industry.
Report of the Royal' commission on the coal industry (1925) with minutes

of evidence and appendices, v. 1. Report. London, H-M. Stationery office,
1926. ([Parliament. Papers hy co.mmand] Gmd.2600)

Greer, Guy.

The Ruhr-Lorraine industrial problem. N.Y. , Macmillan, 1925. 280 G86

Eagilton, V/alton H. , and \;right, Helen R.
Qhe case of "bituminous coal. IT. Y-» Macmillan co. , 1925. 401 H182

Hugh, B. Qlney
The export executive. Scranton, pa.. International texthook co., 1925.

286 H18E

International l^o^ir office, Geneva.
Co-operative movement in Soviet Russia, Geneva, 1925, 362p.

(Studies and reports, ser. H( Co-operation) no, 3) 280.2 In84
" Sources" :p, 357-362,

Jeffrey, A. A.,

Kaighting the heroes of agriculture. (I/Iissouri Historical Review, v. 20,

no. 2, January, 1926, p. 247-2 51)

Gives short sketches of the lives of the three Missouri farmers who

were awarded certificates for distinguished service at University of Missouri,

January, 1925.

Jones, J, Morgan
Capital and equipment on some Welsh farms. (Welsh Journal of Agriculture,

V.2, Jan. 1926)
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Ohio "ell telephone coi.ipany,

ZconorTiic s'urvey of Ohio. Cleveland, Ohio, Ohio T.ell telephone co < ,

JetrU'^ry 1, 19^:5,

V»£re, Harold I/I.

Russian agricul t^aral progress. (Nation, v«121, lTov.25, 1925, p, 598)

Gives short stateiaent a"bout the Russian Reconstruction Farms and their
work and a slight description of the present Russian situation as far as the

peasant farmer is concerned. Thinks that the greatest contribution of this
group will "be in demonstrating the necessity for cooperative production as veil
as selling ani buying

»/edg'7ood, Jo siah C,

Labour and the farm worker, v/ith introductions by R. \valker (C-eneral

Secretary of the Agricultural Vvorkers ' Union) and Charles Duncan (General
Secretary of the \;orkers' Union) London, The Trades Union Congress The

Labour Party, [19^5] 283 V/422
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Agricultural Credit in Qreat Britain.

The Report on Agricaltural Credit Just issued the British Ministry of
Agric^alture and Fisheries (Economic Series no, 8, 1926) is of great interest to
the student- of agric-altural credit prohlems hoth in Great Britain and in the
United States, It ^;7as prepared "by R. R, Enfield, one of the officers of the
Ministry. Conditions governing the requirements of agric-altural credit may vary
from one country to the other but the principles "onderlyi-ag the factors which are
peculiar to agricalture m,ay vary less between one comitry and another than they do
between agriculture and indAistry. Tl^is difference hetT/een agricultrore a-nd indus-
try in Great Britain is well s-jmniarized in the statement that the problem of agri-
cultural credit is that of finding "an adeq-U-ate agric-altural substitute for the
industrial joint stock method of obtaining working as well as initial capital."

The report begins by tracing briefly the history of industrial development
in both its economic and financial aspects aJid shows that, with the concentration
of units and the growth of b.snking, modern industrial concerns are in a position
to obtain credit either by public subscription or from deposits. On the other
hand this concentration of units has not taken place in agriculture with the result
that the farmer is not in the same position as a joint stock concern to obtain cred-
it. As the report S:aggest3, the farmer has to raise his capital by credit; the
manufacturer raises it by subscription.

Tlie report then exaiaines the need for credit and points out that as far as
long term credit is concerned the bulk of that is suoplied by the landlord in the
form of land, b^lildings, and drainage, the tenant supplying the ^.-^orking capital.
TOien one remembers that the lajidlord and tenant system still predominates in Eng-
land and Wales, it is fairly clear that the chief problem of credit here is one of
short term duration, particularly as affecting the marketing of agricultural prod-
ucts. The extension of what the report terms '''marketing credit" wonld tend to bring
agricultural produce on the market in a m.ore orderly fashion and thus eliminate
the tendency existing at present to market stock, etc., when immature owing to fi-
nancial pressure.

The next point the work deals with is the existing facilities open to farm-
ers to obtain credit, namely the bank, tradesmen, a^id the landlord, and after ex-
amining the advantages and disadvantages of each it is concluded that agric-altural
credit should, broadly speaking, be sec-o-red upon agric-altural wealth. At present
the banks will advance loans either from personal knowledge of the farmer, or upon
the sec-oority of a personal guarantor, or upon collateral security. These conditions
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sometimec deter the fanner and often mal'ie it impo3sil:lG for the avarage tenant

farmer to take advantage of loans.
The next chapter is devoted to short terni credit facilities existing m

the United States and is of interest as pointing cut a v.ay in -rhich G-reat Britain
co-uld follov.r in a measure the example of this coijntry. The Tzriter comes to the

conclusion that legislation in the United States has made agricultural Yreelth

more f-olly availaole for the purpose of agricult'-iral credit than has heen the case
in Great Britain. This is of great significance as the report suggests in Chapter
7 that legislation sho-'jld oe enacted enabling a valid charge on certain assets to

oe given in favour of the "banks in the form of a chattel mortgage. The farmer
cO'Old then horro:? money for short term purposes from the joint stock "barks on the
security of the stock a:Qd crops on the fam.

Regarding long term credit it is proposed in the report to estaJblish a cen-
tral land "banlc r.hich wo-old make long term mortgage loans thro-ugh the existing machin-

ery of the Joint stock haj^ks - the money "being radsed for the p-jrpose oy the is-
sue of de"benfu-res to the public. This proposal is hased upon and follo^'s to a .cer-

tain extent the .American joint stock laJid "banks, hut, as opposed to the .American
system, r/ill only create one ner! institution, the "Central Land Bark" "kich -"ould

advance long term loans through the existing machinery of the joint stock hanks.
Agricultural credit in Crea-t Britain has heen the favo-ujrite "koiiting grour.d"

for the politiciam and the economist for many years and many schemes have "been pro-
posed and some put into effect hut none has heen attended Tilth any meas^ire of suc-

cess. Mr. Snjfield after analyzing the Ykole field of agric^uLtural credit comes to

the conclusion that instead of creating ne^' institutions agric-olti^Tal wealth should

he mooilized so as to render it availaole as a hasis upon T^hich credit may be ad-

vanced throi;^h the present joint stock oanlzs.

The present Bnglish ""oa-king system has developed side hy side uith the growth
of industrialism and can readily meet any credit requirement of large corporate con-

cerns. On the other hand agriculture is still operaked on the small "mits scale

and depends for credit on its tangible a^ssets such as stock, crops, etc., which un-

der the presen'c system can not "be accepted as a oasis for credit. 'Therefore it is

clearly a case of either malring the farmer's assets acceptable to the hanks as a

"basis for credit or creating ne-r institutions. In view of the slow growth of a.gri-

cultujral cooperation generally and particolarly cooperative handling in C-reat Britain

Mr. Enfield's proposals sho\'2d, mider the existing system of land tenure, meet the

credit needs of -che farmer more eff ectivelv than the creation of new hanking insti-

tutions. Arthur Jones. 280.9 G-792 no.

8

1^" BOOKS MB BUIkZTIhS

Agric-alt:J-ral Credit and the iJennonite s

Brnst H. Correll is the author of Bas Sckr^eizerisc'ne Taeuzermennonitentnm

(Bueoingen, J, 3. hohr, 1925) It is of interest to agric-altural economists he-

cause of the light it throws upon the beginnings of rural credit inBurope. The

volune is reviewed at length by Pleinrick Maurer in the March, 1926, issue of

the American Journal of Sociology. He writes in part as follows: "The sociologist

concerned with the regeneration of the American rural community will read with in-

terest pages 140ff . It is here shoTn how mut^oal aid, practiced in conformity with

a religious norm, leads to brotherhood credit, which in turn makes of the religious

congregation a credit corporation. Having thus perfected co-operatively the system

of personal credit long before any system of rural credits becaawe IcnoTn elsevkere.
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the Mennonites 'benefited greatly from this rational technique of credit integra-
tion and credit-distriiDution. An integral rural group develops here, conjointly,
mores and technique adequate for an effective rural credit mutualism,"

1 American Economic Association

I
^ !Ehe Papers and Proceedings of the 38th Annijal Meeting of the American Scoi=

nomic Association constitute the supplement to the March, 1926, issue of the
American Economic HevieY/ consisting of 352 pages. Papers of particular interest
to us are the following:

^
Black, John D. I\[ational agricultural policy, p. 134-155.
Taylor, Carl C. Our rural population de"bacle. p. 156-166. Discussion hy

L. L. Bernard and 0. S. Morgan, p, 167-170.
Taussig, P. "57. The United States Tariff Commission and the tariff, p. 171-181.
Bernhardt, Joshua. The flexihle tariff and the si:igar industry, p. 182-191.

Discussion by Thomas Walker Page, Prank R. Rutter, Frank D. C-raham,

!

EdT/ard P. Costigan. p. 192-202.
:
Among the Round Tahle Discussions are the following:

Young, Owen D. The Federal Reserve system, p. 299-302.
Makes statement that 250 different export commodities were financed

"by the Federal Reserve Baiiks "by means of bankers^ acceptances in March
and April, 1925. A list of the most important of these is given.

Hihhard, B. H., Gray, L. C, and -Sly, Ricliard T. Land economics p.284-299

.

' Clark, Fred E. Reducing costs of marketing, p. 250-253.

||
American Institute of Cooperation

I

The announcement of the second summer session of the American Institute of

;
Cooperation, June 21-July 17, 1926, has heen received. Tliis yearns session is to

i "be held at the University of Minnesota, S^. Paul. The anno-uncement contains the
j' preliminary programs of the different courses to "be given with the names of the
t lecturers and tentative schedules for each vieek.

i
Bread-Baking Comhinations in America

Dr. Carl L. Als'berg is the author of a volune of 148 pages entitled Comhinar-
tion in the American Bread-Baking Industry (Stanford University, California, Food

-

Research Institute, Miscellaneous publication no. 3, Jan. 1926) The follov/ing is
taken from the author's preface;

"Monopoly has always heen hateful to men. Monopoly in foodstuffs above all
things has aroused their bitterest opposition. Any movement presenting the appear-
ance of a trend toward monopoly in food calls forth suspicion at once. In the last
few years the commercial hailing of "bread in the United States has presented such
appearances, and suspicion of the movement is now at its height. Since monopbly
in "bread would affect the pu"blic interest, it is of not a little im-portance to
look behind appearances and to determine, if possible i^h.at lies there and what it

portends to the public welfare. To such an end this study is devoted.
"Changes in the organization of the American baking industry d-'uring the

last two years have been so rapid as to be bewildering. From week' to week, almost
from day to day, new combinations, new financing, new organizations have been
annonnced. Hardly had the manuscript of this study gone to press when new com-

binations were reported. Not a little rewriting after the receipt of printer's
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proof \7as necessary. ITo doubt "before the finished product can come iron the

presses, further develo-jpments , v/hich may materially cha.nge the picture rail have

taken place. The student of the situation yearnsfor a slov^-notion camera so that

he may he able to obser-^ and record '"ith more leisure and ^L^reater certainty the

moves that pass before his mind's eye "dth so great an acceleration,... Because
the Y^riter hoped that, if made public now, this study may help to monoid public
opinion, he has had the temerity to deal rith a situation still changing daily
that, therefore, cannot nor; be understood in its entirety, and he has been Filling
to rim the risk of being taLcen to task for defects resulting therefrom."

The appendix is made up of a series of historical sketches of (l) bcking
concerns vhich grer;^ to large size, (2) combinations in the bread-baking industry
and (3) holding corporations in the bread-baiiing industry. 389. S F73 no. 3.

Canada

The J'inancial Post Survey of Canadian Business and finance, 1926
(YJinnipeg & Hen York, IvIcLean Publishing Co., Limited) has been received. The
sub-title states that it is "An interpreted revieir of tendencies in Canadian
commerce, investment, finance, marrafacturing, farming, mining, fishing and
forestry." Chapter tno is devoted to agric^alture in Canada. Other chapter
headings are Canada's International Trade-, ^lOlesale Commodity Prices, forestry
Industries in Canada, and Banking in Canada. Monthly average prices are given
from January, 1913, through September, 1925, 253 P49

Cooperation. South Africa.

H. Clark PoT7ell , Professor of horticulture at Transvaal University College,

Pretoria, is the author of a bulletin (T.U.C. Bulletin no. 7) T;ith the title

The Cooperative Organization of Agriculture. The ma^teriaJ it contains 77as_ first

issued in the Farmers Gazette (Pretoria) for Pebrc^ary and March, 1926. The fol-

10T7ing quotation is taken from the suiEiary: "A-gricolture , as compared with the

industrial forces of the world, is in a very weak "oosition. There is no stability
in agriculture and farmers as a group are dissatisfied ^Tith their poor financial
returns on their investments and labo"ar. The problem before agric-cdrarc.l pro-
ducers is one of marketing, rather than act"U-?.l production., as the latter question
has received and is receiving a great deal of attention. Farmers as a group are

acting for the most part as individ'oals and as . independent ^mits theTy" Can o-O

little to bring about changes or improvements in the marketing process. It is

only through concerted action that farmers can strengthen their loosition and
stabilize their business. The crops of South Africa Bxe increasing rapidly and
unless strenuous efforts are made in m.arket development and ezpa^ision, a period
of severe agricultural depression will inevitably begin in the near futxire.

Co-operative organization is the only means by T:hich the desires and expectations
of fanners can be given ezpression. The doctrine of co-operation is not a theory

but has proven remarkably successf^al in various parts of the world. There is no

reason T.hy it should not succeed in South Africa.

'The author then states what he considers the fundamental principles of co-

operation without the practice of which cooperative efforts are foredoomed to

failure.
^ 276.4 T68 no. 7.
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Farm Sconomics

Frank William HoT7e, Professor of Farm Economics, Syracuse University, is

the author of I'arm Economics (I\ieT7 York, j\merican Book Company, 1925). The state-
ment following is taken from the author's preface;

"A caref^ol distinction sho^old he made het^een »Earm Economics' and the
rela.ted terms, ^ Agric^jiltural Economics^ and » Earn Management .

^

"Aericultural Economics deals vrith the larger aspects of agricultural in-
dustry considered in their relations to national ~elfare and governmental policy

—

such as agriculture and national "/ealth, land ten^'^xe
,
agricultural population and

laDor, immigration, agricultural capital and credit systems, transportation, market-
ing systems, land taxation, agric"altural exports and imports, protective tariffs,
and the like.

"Earm Management is the art of managing or operating a fann 'onder modern
economic conditions. In only a very limited degree can this art "be learned or
taught in school — even in the most advanced agricultural colleges. It can
effectively learned only through experience, involving logically and ultimately
a full personal responsihility for the control and guidance of a nell-organized
farm through several 'yearly cycles' of practical operation,

"Earm Economics, is the science ^onderlying successfijl farm organization and
management. It deals Tzith facts only as they illustrate and emphasize the principles
of sound economics as applicable to the individual fann. It prepares the farmer of
the farm hoy to understand ^7hy and ho77 successful farm practice depends upon kno77-
ledge and use of the estahlished truths of economics in the business of farming. To
forTTard-1 coking students of this higlily > auplicaole' science this hook is addressed."
281 H832

Federal Regulation of Business

Tlie Financial Handhook edited hy Robert K. Montgomery (Hew York, Roligld Press
Co., 1925) contains along r/ith much other useful material a section devoted to
Federal Regulation of Business. The various acts rnder ^/zhich the G-overnment oper--
ates are cited and their scope and purpose are explained and discussed. 284 M76

International YJheat Pool Conference

The library has recently received the Proceedings of the International ".Theat

Pool Conference held at St. Paul, Minnesota, Febraary lS-13, 1926(Published by
Dept« of Publicity and Statistics, Canadian Co-Operative Lheat Producers Limited,
Winnipeg, Manitoba) Some addresses of especial interest v/hich the proceedings con-
tain are "Selling policy" by H. Wood, President of the Alberta TTneat Pool,
"International coordination" by J. M. McDonald, Chairman of the South Australian
Cooperative Wneat Pool, and "The Russian situation" by E. P. Pavlov, Agricultural
Specialist, Trade Delegation.' U. S. S. R. in Canada. 59.9 In82
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Massach-gsettg Apple Industry

Hubert 77, Yo-cmt and Lorian ?. Jefferson are Joint authors of An Economic
Study of the Massachusetts Apple Industry (Massachusetts Agric^oltural Experiment
Station Bulletin 228, Ivlarch, 1926) The following quotation, is taken from the

f orev/ord:

"According to the data reported in this bulletin, the task of marketing
the Massachusetts apple crop ten years from nov- may he nearly double v:hat it is

today. Existing plantings, with no allowance for new plantings, indicate an

increase in the apple crop, in the next ten j^ears, ranging from 240 per cent for
Mcintosh doTzn to 13 per cent for Uealthy. Were this increase to come suddenly,

or mthout preparation on the part of growers* organizations, it might be impossible

to market the crop to advantage. 'Jith knov;ledge as to the probable size of coming
crops, growers will have not only a gmde to new planting, but ' opportunity to devel-
op new markets. It was for the purpose of attaining this dual objective, that the

work reported in this bulletin was undertaken."

national Industrial Conference Board's Report on Asricultoure

The Agricult-'dral Problem in the United States (National Industrial Conference

Board, Inc., iTew York, 1926) is the title of the recently issued report of the

National Industrial Conference Board. The excerpt fclloT-ing is taken from the

foreword:

"The position of American agriculture is of vital concern to all the people

of the United States, not only for today but for the future as well. Our farmers

are more than a class of our population. Earming is more than an industry. IThe

significance of agriculture in the life of the nation is far deeper than this.

It touches something vital and fundamental in the national existence. It involves

the national security, the racial character, the economic T-'elfare and the social

progress of our people.
"The development of sound, far-sighted national policies in respect to ag-

riculture is, therefore, one of the most important problems before the ccantry to-

day. Our agric^alture is now going through a crucial transition in its character

and in its relationship to our national economic life. The success or failure of

this readjustm-ent will be of the greatest significance for our future. 7Je have

as a people to determine deliberately and wisely the r^le T.hich we wish to have

agric-cdture play in our national economic life, in the light of full knowledge as

to whether and in 'That respects its position is weak and why, and on the basis of

Bound judgement as to how it can best be strengthened.
"In the development of such policies and the determination of such questions

it is the duty of all groups to take part. Such participation will be fruitful in

so far as it is based on a common binderstanding of the complex problems and mutual

adjustment of the diverse interests involved.
"Eor these reasons the national Industrial Conference Board, as an organ-

ization for the study of questions affecting the welfare of American industrial-

economic life, has imdertaken in this report to examine the main features of the

agricultural problem in the United States. Its primary p-arpose is to clarify the

problem as a whole so as to contribute to a better ard m-ore general -understanding

of it not only by x'imerican industry, but by the general public, and so to provide
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a coinmon "basis for such sound policies as may ass"are the country prosperous
agric^alture as a part of a prosperoiis national econom;)^."

The volunie, vhich consists of 157 pages, is divided into five chapters: (1)

Introduction, covering the economic, social and political significance of agricul-
ture in its relation to national policy, (2) Tlie Econordc Position of AQ-rlcvlt-QXQ

,

showing the development of the agricultural "plant," and discussing erports, im-
ports and consunption, capital, la.cor and material costs, prices, and the share
of agric-olt'Ore in the national income, (3) Factors in i^ricult^oral Incom.e, (4=)

Factors in Agriculti^jral Costs, (5) General Suimary and Conclusions, from ^hich the
folloT7ing is talcen;

"Despite the serious and long-continued adverse conditions that have con-
fronted agricult-oxe , there is no gro^ond for "believing tha.t they are insiirmo-antctole

.

Other "brsJiches of ousiness and industry have a'c- times in the past met unfavcraole
conditions that have carried them to the verge of catastrophe; hut where the in-
dustry was hasic and its products of real service, and v;here intelligence and
enexgy have been si^mmoned to the problem, recovery has always followed. There is
even "better reason for confidence in the future of .4^nerican agricult'cn-e . The farm
serves the most "basic and universal of hman needs. ITearly half of the average
family income of the miass of our people is spent for food. In good times or had
times the demand for food is an imperative need. Zvery child horn "brings a new
mouth to he fed daily through a lifetime. J^m inf^istry based on such a market may
face the future with greater confidence than many others, and is certain to find
means of adjustment. The ^ery fact that its problem.3 are now the center of public
attention gives promise that their solution is not far off. As the business men
of the country come to:realize the fundaz^iental importance of a so^jut c^gricml-:ure

;

the farmer may be ass'ared that any assistsjice they can effectively render will be
given, and any remedial measure that will stand the test of economic law will find
the necessary support to put it into operation.

"From this point of view, it ?/ould seem proper and desirable in the national
interest for leading representatives of American industry, comr:erce, transportation
and finance, in conjunction rrith leaders of agricolture , to study jointly and
sr.-npathetically, on the basis of the Conference Board's report, the agricult-aral
situation and its causes, to appraise its consecuences and to present for the con-
sideration of the public their mature judgment of the possibilities and desirable
avenues of remedy and readjustment. In this -ay it is possible that, apart from,

the disturbing and transient influence of partisan politics, there m^y be provided
a constructive and practical plan for mutual understanding and f-all co-oxDeration
between agriculture and all other groups in o^or prodL-.ctive life, as well as a basis
upon which may be developed a so-and and far-sighted national policy embracing and
justly balancing all the interests involved.

"The agricultural problem is essentially an economic problem; its - solw.tion

should be sought through the co-operation of all economic interests along sc-jmd

economic lines. There are few problems more complex, more changing, m.ore difficult
to comprehend, more charged with political and social import, or calling for more
careful, earnest and open-minded study by all our people. It is not desirable or
feasible for others to undertake to solve the farmer's problem for him or arbitrar-
ily to suggest how he m.ay solve it for himself. Tlie responsibility for the agri-
cultural situation and its correction rests upon all groups in common. Cu.tstanding
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"business leaders in the major economic activities of oiir na,tional life, selected
"by their respective national organications or otherv/ise, may well address them-
selves to the important task of co-operating in the effort toward agricultural re-
adjustment to the end that the co^Jntry may he assured of a prosperous agric-alture
as a part of a prosperous national eccnom.y." 281 11212

The "Hew England Conference

In the si:u:nier of 1925 the lievr Sngland Governors delegated to a "Joint Com-
mittee of Eighteen'^ the task of devising means of developing miore comprehensive
views of problems common to the Hew England Stat-es and of co-ordinating the
efforts of the m.any existing organizations in the LTew England area. This ccmm.ittee
responded oy issuing a call for the first Few England Conference held Novemher
12-13, 1925, which has "been said to he "the largest and most impressive gathering
of Hew England interests ever assem-hled for consideration of Mew England prohlem.s...
In the proceedings, three outstanding Few Englan.l prohlems - Power, Agric^jlture and
Marketing - were dealt with on an all Fevr England oasis." S-iese proceedings
were not printed. Thro-j^h the courtesy of the Executive Secretary of the Conference
the lihrary has, however, "been fortunate enough to procure a typewritten copy of
them. The titles of the addresses on suhjects which are definitely agricult^oral
follow:

Moses, Horace A. (President, Eastern States Leag-ae)
[Trend of Few England agricnltm-e] p. 102-114

Alsop, Joseph !7. (President, Connecticut Valley Tohacco Growers' Association)
Cooperative marketing, p. 115-128

Hunter, Poy D, (Chairman, Executive commnttee of the Eastern States Earmers'
Exchange

)

The farmers' willingness and ahility to cooperate, p. 129-139
Dimock, Julian A. (Manager, Eimock Orchard Seed Potato Corporation, East

Corinth, Vermont)
The package idea a-j:plied to selling farm products, p. 141-151

White, Charles I,:. (Chief, Em-eau of Markets, Dept. of Agricalture ,
Aug-Jista,

Haine

)

The Aroostook potato and other profitaole crops in Few England, p. 152-168
Briggs, A. E. (Secretary, Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange)

The commission man's viewpoint in relation to Few England agriculture

.

p. 168-182
C-ilhert, A- W. (Commissioner of Agrici;J.ture

,
I.Iassachusetts)

[Few England agriculture] p4,183-lS8
252.004 F44

Peaches

The Extension Service of the California College of Agriculture has issued
a 64-page pamphlet on Peaches, oy H. R. 'TelLman (Calif. Agr. Ext, Service Giro. 1,

April, 19.26* Puhlished hy University of California, Berkeley) This is the first
of a series, each of which will discuss the economics of a crop prominent in
California agricult-are . The following is talien from the author's suTimary:

"California produces all of the dried peaches and practically all of the

Canning peaches in the 'united States. TTith fresh peaches, however, the situa-

tion is different: only a small portion of the fresh peaches are produced in



California. A sUidy of the industry mus^ c oils i\ie-r, 'therefore, three fairly

distinct commodities: viz., canning peaches , dried peaches , and fresh peaches.

These three are closely related, orring primarily to the fact that certain varie-

ties of Freestone peaches Liay he canned, dried, or shipped fresh. The relation-

ship is most cleariy shor-n in the tendency for the prices of each of the kinds
of peaches to move in the same general direction. This tendency is especially
noticeahle v/ith canning and dried peaches." •

"OGl

Mark A. Smith is the author of The Tariff on "ool (iJe::' York, I.iacmillan,

1926) , recently issued "by the Institute of Economics as one of its investiga-
tions in international cominercial policies. T'r. H. G. Moulton rrrites as follorrs

in the Director's preface:
"ITithin the last decade an entirely neir set of economic relationships

"betT/een this co^ontry ajid the rest of the rorld has "been created. Certain old
questions have reappeared in ne:- aspects and -ith changed implications. The
tariff, as the most important eicpression of trade policy of this country, deserves
reneired attention and a fresh examination. Consequently, the Institute of Econom-
ics has undertaken an analysis of the entire American system of customs duties..

"Before attempting any broad generalizations regarding the T^isdom of
American tariff policy as a -hole, the Institute will, first present a series of

special investigations dealing "rith the relation of the tariff to particular lines
of production in the United States. The tariff is not a single problem to he
solved by the application of any one general fomiula". 'Vith reference to each par-
ticular industry it affords a variety of concrete questions of public policy.
There has been an abundance of abstract theorizing in the United States about
the principles of protection and free trade and there has been no dearth of stat-
istical data submitted by interested parties. 3v.t -uni ortujiately , there has been
very little effort tOT7ard dispassionate investigation of the concrete effects of
tariff legislation from, the point of vie-.7 of the public ^.Telfare.

"The studies of special comiiiodities
,
together -Tith more general discussions

rrhich are noT7 in preparation and -Jhich rill be based largely on the evidence ad-
duced in the commodity studies, are designed to meet this need. The purpose of

each commodity study is primarily to clarify/" the reader's mind rith respect to

the actual relation of the tariff to the industry in question. .

.

"The present study of the duties on "tooI is one of several dealing nith
agricultural commodities. Tliis partic^uLar aspect of the tariff is not only eco-
nomically important, but it also serves to illustrate the diversity of consider-
ations that must be ^reighed before appraising our general custom.s policy. The
first agricultural comm-Odity study ras 'Sugar in Helation to the Tariff.' Other
investigations v;ill deal ~lth the tariff in relation to cattle raising, cotton
groT/ing, TTheat farming, and the production of anlma^l and vegetable oils. These
separate studies are to be followed by a volrme devoted to a general discussion
of the effect of the tariff on Ar^erican agriculture." .

Chapter tirelve gives the conclusions of the study rzhich are contained in
the ansvrers to eight questions. Tlie last of these ' questions and ansr.-ers ioIIoat;

"Uiat is the desirable public policy in regard to a duty on 7700I? It is not advis-
able permanently to maintain a duty on Tool, The burden on cons^umers of v-ool

goods more than counterbalances the gain to producers. Moreover, there is no el-
ement of public policy vzhich dictates the indefinite retention of a duty. It

is not necessary for national defense, nor because of 'vested rights' of tjooI-
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groY/ers, Sheep raising is not an > infant industry,' nor can tlie duty l^e said to

aid materially in the diversification of industry. In maintaining a duty ue sjre,

in the Y:ords of the old adage, 'paying too much for our T±iistle.'
"Although the present duty ha.s helped Jj-nerican rool-grouers to extricate

themselves from the difficult position in .miich they "ere placed "by post-rar de-
pression, the emergency is passing a7;ay and doubtless rail have disappeared al-
together hy the time the next general tariff revision occurs. The industry sho^uLd

then "be dealt v^ith on grounds of permanent rather than temporary policy. There-
fore, T/hen a comprehensive readjustment of tariff rates is made, rool shoiald "be

placed upon the free list." 285 Sm6

BIBLIQG-PiiPKISS

Agricultural Economics Bi"bliOiE;raphies

The Bureau Library has completed since the last issue of the Library
Supplement the bibliographies listed belov/. The first tr/o are being mimeo-
graphed and will soon be sent through the mail to those ^±LOse names are on
our mailing lists. The others are typev/ritten only. 'They may be consulted
in the library or borroTjed for copying by anyone ^rho is interested.

Factors affecting prices: A selected bibliography, including some
references on the theory and practice of price analysis. Compiled
by Louise 0. BercaTv. 40 p. Mimeographed.

Alabama: An index to state official sources of agricult^aral statistics.
Compiled by Margaret T. Qlcott. S6p. liimeographed.

Marketing agricultural products by parcel post and eioDress: A short
list of references. Compiled by Muriel F. TTright. 4p. Typeirrritten.

Municipal markets in the United States. Com.piled by Muriel ?. 'Tright . 8 p.
Tj'peT^ritten.

Taxation: List of references on taxation vrith special reference to the

faim. Compiled by Smily L. Day. 6p. Typerriten.
This list supplements 8. list ^ith the same title compiled by Margaret

T. Qlcott, dated April 9, 1323.
ITational agricultural policies: A partial list of references. Compiled

by Mary G. Lacy. 14p. Typev/ritten,

Comment from the Australian and llevr Zealand dairy and trade press on

Government control of butter exportation. A list of references.
Compiled by Louise 0. BercaTT. 5p. T7/iDeT7ritten.

Economic Surveys of Foreign Countries

The International Institute of Agriculture at Rome has printed a small

provisional edition of a bibliography ^rith the title Bibliographie d'Enquetes
Concernant les Conditions Economiques des Agricol teur s . Tlie rrork v;as done by
the Bureau of Economic and Social Intelligence in cooperation 7-ith the Library
of the Institute. Only a fe^ copies rere printed ~hich are being sent to

governments adhering to the Institute, for criticism and additions, and -.vere

made available for the use of the delegates to the recent meetirig of the General

Assembly of. the Institute. Even in its unfinished form this bibliography (r^hich

is available in the Library of the Bureau of Agric-olt-oral Economics) is of great

interest as shoring the large number of general or partial surveys that have been
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made in the various coimtries of the r/orld' relating to a^gricultural economic
conditions. Under each cowitry there. are listed separately (1) the official
surveys, (2) those made 'Qy agricultural associations, and (3) surveys made hy
individuals. 241.3 In82

. FERIODIC.VLS

The AgricultTiral Ladder •' •

The Journal of Land and Public Utility Sconomics for April, 1925, conta^ins

a summary of research on the "^Ygricultural Ladder" in Foreign Couitries signed "by

David Rozman from r/hich the follordng excerpts are tal^en:

"x\inerican land tenure is primarily determined hy the adv^jicement of the
farming population from the position of laborer or tenant into that of full o-^Tier

or retired farmer. This movement is commonly called the 'agricultural la.dder»

and is in some respects more conspicuous in ;^nerica than in any other country

—

\^at conditions prompt and facilita,te progress of. the farming population along
the 'agricultural ladder'? Vhat institutional arrangements aid this process?...

"From the i\merican standpoint, the diffusion of land among the actual
cultivators seems to facilitate the desired advancemicnt on the 'agricultural
ladder.' Past experience in this country as v7ell as in som.e other countries in-

dicates that this feature is basic to a democratic system of land tenure, noth-
ing has probably been so instr^jmicntal in fostering the democratization of this
country as the influence of the "Test settled b;- c^altivator-OTmers. ^xS a res-alt

of the land policies of the United States, diffused landowner ship end small-scale
farming have become the prevailing system, in ..^:dericrn agriculture, thus establish-
ing the most important basis for effective advancement along the agricultural
ladder. In many other coumtries this has not been the case...

"As to the opportunities for advancement of the actual cultivator along
the agricultural ladder from the position of laborer and ter^it to that of a full
OTmer, various co-untries m.ay be classified roughly into three distinct groups:
1. In some countries large landovmership and large-scale farming predominate,
and there seem to be slight or no possibilities of advancement without an inter-
vening force. The land tenujre of England before the "orld may ^'ell be exai-ained

as representative of this first group. As a rule it is very difficult for e.n

agricultural laborer to becomiC a tenant or an or/ner ^"ithout outside aid...

2. In other countries small and large ovnership, but small-scale farming, pre-

domina.te; advancement seems possible, although -:u ch certain limiitations .
Probably

the best illustration of the second type of land tenure is found in the agricul-

tural organization of Belgiun. Large oviiership is still a dominant fea/oure in a

considerable part of the country. .

.

3. Finally in some countries sm^l atmership vith small-scale fanning predomi-

nates; under these conditions advancement is possible along the agricultural

ladder. Conditions of land tenure in France may be taZcen as representative of

land relationships in this third group of countries

.

"The existence of small-scale o^rnership in any country does not in itself

secure an efficient operation of the agricultural ladder. If the oTrner of a cer-

tain land unit is not allor/ed to alienate it freely, the effect on supply of land

for the advancing cultivator -ill be similar to that of a concentrated ovnership.

To consider land as an object of free transfer from, one individual to another
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like any other coiimiodity in commercial relations has "iDecome possilDle only in the

most advanced and progressive coLmtries. The United States is a notable exaiirple

of complete freedom in land transfer. Restrictions on land transactions ezist,

houever, in many Eiaropean and Eastern conntries
"It has heen mentioned that the institution of free Isnd relationship is ^

possTole only in the most advanced conrriunities . . . In the past the majority of

European and other co-antries have neglected the task of developing the intelli-

gence and the self-reliance of the farming poprlation. Especially in the coxm-

tries of Eastern and Southern Europe rural civilization is in the most "oacki'^ard

state. Ignorance and "backuaroness of the farming pop"uJ. action in these conntries
"block almost entirely any ad.equ^te advancement in personal status and achieve-
ment of economic independence.

"Einally, in a commimity ^:ith small land holdings, free land transfer,

and an intelligent population, the advance of agriculturists along the ladder to

OTz-nership seems to depend to a large extent on ^hether the t"'o mean factors —
land values and r/ages — are kept in a certain e quilibriijm. It has 'oee" observed

that in Belgium, due to the gror;th of population be7ond the produc'cive meaais of

the coTjiitry, land values and rents ra,pidly rise ^uth -cs.e growing demand on the

part of numerous individuals seeking employnicni , -"hereas the rages do not shov/

any considerable increase in spite of a marked industricl expansion. It is

becoming more and more difficult for a Belgian laborer to accun-ulate s^aff icient

sujrplus from his meager r/ages to become an OTiier or even a tenant of a piece of

land. Practically the same sitriation is found in Italy and in many other

European as r-ell as Oriental countries,"

Artificial Silk

The I.Ianchester G-uardian Commercial on April 15, 1926, published a supple-

ment devoted to artificial silk. It contains among other articles the following:

The Future of Artificial Silk; Survey of ?ro6.u-ction and Cons-jmption; The American

Industry Settles DoTTn; Italy as a T7orld Producer; A Complementary h'aterial for

the Cotton Trade; Finance in G-reat Britain; Finance of the .jTierican Industry,

Farm Tenancy and Ovnership

M. L. TTilson, Ghicf Sivi'sion of'\fam^lianagenent and Cost-s, E. A.

is the author of an article in the .^pril, 19 25, issu.e of the Jo^ornal of Land and

Public Utility Sconomhcs rith the title The Fairray Farms Project. The article
describes the project as "an experiment in farm tenancy and farm omership. Its

objective is to facilitate the climbing of the ' agricult"oral la.dder.' It is an

effort to demonstrate a form of land tenure r.hich leads to or/nership on the x^a.rt

of the farmer and vhich at the same time looks after the interests of the initial'

oimer of the land. Under the FairT/ay plan the problems of land tenure are

approached from the national point of vier. All interests are considered. The

interests of the tenant farm.ers, of the landlords, and of the general public are

all kept in mind and the goal is the r/elfare of all."
The history is given of the Fairray Farms Corpora^tion of Montana., of rhich

Dr. H. C. Taylor is the "farther," according to the a.uthor of the article. The

detailed policies of the Corporation are given in regard to (1) selecting the

land, (2) contracting for acqu-isition of land, (3) formulating the tenant-purchase

contract, (4) selecting the tenants, (5) giving advice on the best organization

and farm practices for each fam, "Up to the present time the Fairr:a3/" Farms
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Project has definitely accQmplished,: tjaree things: (1) the organization of a going

concern for the purpose, of seciiring f&-rms and reselling them to capahle tenants

under the Fairr/ay plan; (2) development of. the Fairiray tenant purchase contract;

and (3) the selection, organization and equipment of eight farms... The hasis ...

for the long-time farming program of the farms is "based upon the information con-

tained in the 1926 ^ri cultural Outlook issued hy the United States Department of

Agriculture... The project is nov; passing into the second year of farm operation
and the management feels that the outlook for the present farms is very hopeful.
It is "believed that the tenants will make considerable progress during 1925. How-
ever shoTold this prove a poor crop year, the farms are so organized that v/ith the

present supplemental enterprises the tenants can go thro^h with little out-of-
pocket loss. Continued emphasis will "be placed on lov;-cost practices and large
output per worker, as well as supplemental enterprises." (p. 169, 170, 171)

The Paimer and the Uation

The Concensus for April, 1926, is devoted to the subject of The Parmer and
the National TJelfare. It contains addresses and discussions at the meeting of the

Economic Club of Hew York, January 26, 1926, "by Ex- Governor Erahk 0. Lowden, of
Illinois, Representative L. J, Dickinson, Member of Congress from. Iowa, Commissioner
Berne A. Pyrke, Head of the Department of Ea,rms and Markets of the state of Hew
York, and Ex-Secretary of Agriculture , B. T... Meredith-*

Farming in South Africa

On April 1, 1926, the Department of Agriculture of South Africa issued the

first nunber of a new monthly journal called Farming in South Africa. It is pub-
lished in both English and Afrikaans, and will be written in a non- technical

,

popular style. In addition to the above the Department publishes quarterly the
Journal of the Department of Agricizlture which contains articles, reports, etc.,
dealing with the work of the Department, including its annual report.

Fruit Export, South Africa

The Round Table for May, 1926, contains a comprehensive article entitled
The Organization of Fruit Export v/hich describes the organization which has been
evolved to regulate the export of fruit in South Africa. A^ few excerpts f oIIovj:

"The need for precautions against the shipment of inferior friait and for control
of packing methods to secure uniformity and to facilitate shipping arrangements
resulted in very early requests for Government intervention. ' Five acts control
the export of South African produce; the Fruit Export Act no. 17 of 1914, the
Agricultural Products Export Act no. 35 of 1917 (which does not apply to fresh
fruit), the Agricultural Products Grading Act no. 16 of 1922, the Cooperative
Societies Act no. 28 of 1922 and the Fruit Export Control Act no. 12 of 1925."
The writer then describes the evolution of these acts and the history of their
workings and the final organization of the Fruit Growers Cooperative Exchange of

South Africa which is now a federal body v/ith its office in Cape Town, "The fruit
export trade thus enters the year 1926 with all its internal troubles at an end.
The existence of a properly-constituted Control Board to apportion shipping space
at all ports should result in greater harmony there also... To carry the six
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million tons of citrus fruits vjhich it is estimated v/ill "be exportod in 1930, six-

ty steamers, each carrying 100,000 cases V/ould be needGd during, the season of

three to four months, or one sailing every other day. The only way to attract
that amount of shipping vzill he hy paying commercial rates of freight and giving
reasonahle guarantees." •

^.Theat
• •

: : . . ,
.

The Edinhurgh Revieu for April, 192S, contains an article hy Sir Herhert
T. Rohson, entitled The 'Torld' s '.Theat. The author 'Jrites in part as follows
after stating that the commercirl value of v.heat fluctuates from- day to day:

"It varies in price in any one place according to the variations in
hundreds of other places situated all over the uorld. Speculators, in wheat
study, day "by day, the varying conditions throughout the world. They are sup-

plied with inf orma.tion from every country. They study the fluctuantions in ex-
change and in ocean freights, and they str.dy the interminahle changes of the

weather all over the world. After long training and experience they hope to
'

find that they may he ahle to draw conclusions which will enable .them to judge
the course of ma.rkets, more often correctly than incorrectly. - Their experience
teaches them tha»t it is impossihle always to j-odgs correctly. If a- Government
either of a city or a. nation were . to enter into this highly specualtive imder-
taJsing the effect on public finance would in a very hriof period, prove dis-
astrous. As a matter of fact it has heon found in actual practice spread over

many years that no speculator in grain has ever made a. large fortime...
"There is another at least equally potent reason against handing over

the "business of purchasing grain to the Government. It is this, that the in-

habitants of Great Britain pay m.ore a.ttention to cheap bread than to cheapness
in ajiy other article. This fact is notorious throughout the world. If then

the British Government were to set up an organization to purchase all the for-
eign grain needed in this country, the governments of coijntries such as Cana.da,

Australia, the United States and Argentina, would im^nediately set up some foim

of government control to prevent their farmers from being eixploited. The agi-

tation for cheap bread in Great Britain is continual, but it is not more insistent

than the agitation in the great exporting countries for increased prices of wheat

for farmers. The amount of political friction which would ros^olt from the

diametrically opposed interests of the British Government and the governments
of the exporting countries, might lead to all sorts of international complications.

Canada, in particalar, is mainly . dependent on her grain crops for her existence.
The position of any British Colonial Secretary, pressed on one side by the British

Government's anxiety -for cheap wheat, and on the other side by the Canadiaii Gov-

ernment's anxiety for high viieat prices/ wo-uld be almost intolerable. . ; .As re-,

gards national granaries, the consumption of foreign r^lieat in the United Kingdom

is approximately 600,000 tons per m.onth. . To store- an -additional three months'

supply would necessitate almost trebling.' the amount of p^lblic .storage space at

present available for wiieat- in this country. . As regards increased production

in the United Kingdom, the yield per acre 'in this coiontry is already higher than

in any other country except Belgiun... ." " ',

"To s-um up. Both the production and the consunption of wheat have in-

creased enormously throughout the world d^arihg the pa.st tv/enty years. Eastern

races now eat it freely, provided the price is reasonable, "^leat is groiTn every-

where in the world, and it has never yet hajppened that -the wheat harvest has

1
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failed simultariGOusly throughout the Tjcrld. '.Tncat is easy to niove, and it is

also easy to finance, "because, since it is alrays •acrlietahle, oanliers consider

it the finest collateral against loans .. .Merchants in every pa.rt of the rorld

are constantly :7atching for opport-jnities to earn a small margin of profit (cer-

tainly not more than 1 per cent, gross profit) hy moving XTheat from one country

to ?jiother. As a result the prices of meat throughout the vorld al'"ay3 "bear a

aistinct relation towards each other, and the -.oricc in no one country ever rises

or falls to a figure disproportionate to that prevailin-p in other co^ontries . .

.

prophecy is dangerous, hut it seems unlihely that the people of this country

rrill for mcny years to come have to pay as much for their hread as is to-da„y

being paid in the United States and C?Jiada.''
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Peatnre of this Issue: COlJ^'Ti SURVEYS IN TVvO STATES

lL0CmO:i\10 Am SOCIAL COTJ':^TY SURVSYS

SOUTH CAKOLITIA •

Seventeen eccnoirxic and social rAVt'vGys of South Carol:-. na counties have

"been completed "by ni^Adents in the LopaT t^^ent of Rirai Social S'-ience^ of the

University of South Carolina, It is -doi^irrnnd ovexit-JsiXy to cover ^the ent:re

State-' in theso ^j-vejz nhioh treat of the hi^: l-cricaJ hach,bp;ou/;d c.f tri-j county,

facts ahoiit the tovms and the people^ natural resou^c ir.di;.:.^ries5 agricul-

ture, halance she'-i'; in food an! feed production, schools, noolth and taxation,

evidences of progress <, and the count2/^s pr.-)hlems and their solution, and wnich

contain illustrations and n'oiaerous statistr^-Os.

Ihe s^orveys of ihiderson, Chesterfiel d, Dillon, Florence, Greenville, Ker-

shaw, Lexington, Orangeh-':n'g. Swater, and Ion counties ^^vere prepared under the

direction of Dr. Wilson Gee when he was co.anected with the uDivorsity of South

Carolina, the others were prepared in ivhole or j.n jjart under the direr. ticn of

Mr. S, Lerrick, Professor of Rural Social Science, University of South Carolina.

Tne following paragraph is taken from the preface to the s-orvey of Ander--

son CoTonty: "Cirr endeavor has been to justly appraise the econonic and social re-

sources of Anderson County, giving trihute v/hen it is due, and at the saLie t-.me

calling attent5,on to the shortcomings and prollems of the county. In the prepara-

tion of this srady v^q have tried to descrihe conditions as they exist in our

couQty, witliout inx?osing npcn the reader too long an account of how they came
to he what they are, V!e have gathered the infor.nation from the various sources

and grouped it so as to hiake pleasant reading and at the same time convey valuable

information.''

Anderson Connty

Johnston, 0. D. , and others, Anderson County, economic and social, hy
Clin Do Johnston, Prank T. Ivleeks, L. B. Cox, and A, M. Bowen.

[CoAi^^chia, S. C-, University of South Carolina] 1923. 127 p.

(Bulletin of the Univ^ersity of South Carolina, no.l26, July 15,

1S23) L. C.

*1he Lihrary SupplerneDt will not he issued in July and August, 1926, It will he
resumed with the September nnmoer.



Chester Counts/

Gastcn, A., and Cornwall, ArthiiTc Chester County, economic and social,

[Coiiunbia, C, , University of South Carolizia, 1925] 85p, (Bulletin

of the University of South Caroli?aa, no. 153, Dec. 15, 1924) 281.2 G21

Chesterfield County

Teal, Isom, Carnpoell, A. L« , and Sherrill, C. A. Chesterfield County,

economc and sociai. [Coluinhia, S. C» , University of South Carolina,

Pageland hoard of trads] 1922, Bbp. (iBulletin of ths University of

South Cazxlina, no. Ill ^ July, 1922) 2d2<.V7 T22

Parlington Co-imty

Warr, Flowers, and Schaihle. Darlington Co^Jirty, economic and socialc l&ii'-

vBi'sity of South Carolina* [in prussj

Dillon Coi^nty

Thomjjson, E. , and Stephens? Dewey, Dillon CouJat3^ economic and social.

[Columbia, So C, , Uirjversity of South Carolina, Dillon County federa-*

tion of women^s cju'os] 192*3. 84p.. (Bulletin of the Uiiiversity of

South Carolina, no. 110, JL-Lne,1922) 252,7? T37

Pairfield County

Mcholsono S.\u > PaucettO: A, M. , and Baxter, p, W. Fairfield County, eco-

noinic and sccial, [ColiiLobia, S, C. , Urn.versity of South Carolina, 1924]

83p, (Bulletin of the University of South Carolina, no. 142, Apr* 15,

1924) 281,2 lJ5i

Flor ence County

MclJeillj J, p, 5 and Chase ^ J. A., jr. Florence County, economic and social*
[Columbia, S. G» , un:.versity of South Carolina] 1921, 67p. (Bulletin
of the University of South Carolina, n0cl03, Oct* 1921) 252.77 1123

Crs envi 1 le Coun

t

C-ullick, G. A, Greenville County, economic and social, [Columhia, S, C.

,

University of South Carolina, Greenville chamber of commerce, 1921]
89p. (Bulletin of the University of South Carolina, no. 102, Sept.
1921) 252.77 G95

Kershaw Coimty

Wittowsky, G. , and Ivloseley, J. L. , jr. Kershaw County, economic and so--

cial. Colurifoia, S. C. , University of South Carolina, 1923. 89p.
(Bulletin of the University of South Carolina, no. 120) ITot seen.



Lancrst'^r rcirr'ty

Baaty, A-, ard J.Icl.Icvrc- C, \L Lancaf^ter Co-^rty^ e'^onc'zac and socials

[ 'j:..Jj:-"olap li. G. , ul' erci ty of Sovitli Carci-i^iia. l^^'^j 1' i7:nl^

leti.D of ztj^ uaivarsity of South Carolina, no.l?2, lov. 15, 1923)

Lee Coimty

Dick, A> W,, McITilvoen, G, , ar-d Pee'-jles!, M, Lee Co^jinty, economic and

so.-ial« [Gc-l'uinbia-, S,C., Ut.iv-r-t.:? of Pci vh Carollim] l-o5. '5^6p,

(Buli::vii:t af clie urd er si l.y of So^oh Garolj.na? Peo. 1^1925)

LeTrin^^on Cc-cr!->y

S'^ocjimans J« 3^, and S-ToIIj D« 3, Le:'':ington cc^int,:/, econoi^ic and social,

Co.]:oj:fc;i.5v So 0. , Uni/croity of So'xth C: -ol^oa: i?:::3. 9:^p. (Bulletin

cf the 'Ui:.i7.irsiiy of South Caroiiraj no. 1^5, !Jay 15, 1933)

GodtoMv S, E. 9 a-jd Williamsons A, , jr. Iferion Count.y,, econcoic and so-

cial, [Culurr.bia, S, G. ^
T}nivGrsity of Sou'^h Carolina] 1923. 113p^

(Bulletin of txie "univei si ty of South Carolina, no, 130, Sept, 15, 1923)
L, C.

Oran^q; e'bura" Gnunty

Green, J, LL , ,^r. , and Falrey- \L 'Fr <, ^1.r, Oran^s"burg County, econcmc and
social. [Colarribiac S- C,= , Univevs"" ty cf Gouth Caroljna] 1923, llOp»

(Bulletin of the Uni^'^rsity of Souch Carolina, no. 124, J\ine 15, 1923)

L« C.

Hichland Connt ?

Englin'D, S, D„ , and Clark, B, M, Richland County, economic and socials
[Col-jiinbia, C»j University of South Carolina, 1923. 94pe (.biul

latin of the University of South Carolina, no, 136, Jan, 15, 1924)

Si^mter Connl^y

Ramsey, R,. He » jr, and Green. A. H. Sumter Co^jnty, econornic and social*

L'Ccluziibiaj Sn C. , University of South Carolina, S^j-Dt:er yojng men^s
business league, 1922] lllp, (Bulletin of the Uni"versity of South
Carolina, no, 112, Ang. 1922) 252.7? H14

Union County

Hope, R. H. , and others. Union County, economic and socials "by R, IL Hope,

Fant Kelly, C» M. Gee, and Do^aglas Jeter, [Colui^biao S. C, , University

of South Carolina] 1923. 108]3. (Bulletin of the University of South

Carolina, no. 128, Aug. 15, 1923) L- C.



F-)r.a >M-!-r>'C-r of years j>rfjvlov.3 to 19?.2 rTiral life corferonces were hsM
anrrcal'-y at llie T;r-;.^e::'si"7 of" 7ir5::ir:iav In 19^:3 in iL^ place of aie corftrence

for thcit ye^r L. . i;ilr;C'n Ge^:;, at the requie^t of the Dean cf th3 ^'-riirer Qi^ai'ter

and rlrector of Tlrrve-. cl by Sxtenoion, "offered a ^,;-adcLatG cou,;oe in Pu^.'^^l Eco-

nomics in the S^x:i'Cr -;.:.artftr, and he and hi^ studout;3 •oi.dorcoox- the task of mak-

ing an EconDi'-dc <ani Social Survey of ^.ibemarlQ Conn'cy, with the douole purpose in

mind of rendering a service to ^13 Cj-ur-.ty and to serve as a model for the stuciy of

otner counties cf the Stato whose citizens £:ay he interested in cooperating with

the University in a simiZ.ar tabk,'-

Since the pnllivcaticti of the s'.ndy of Alhc-jarle CO'inty, economic and socia:*

siu'veys of six ether co-a^iules have heen is:;u':^d, "idiero v;ore prepared in lahorator>

conises in the Jaraes \/iison School of Sccnomics of the University of Virginia unde

tne s-apervis?cn of Pro Gee* Tiio plan is to ulthiiately make s-nch a snrvey for

every county in t'.ie Sta";:So - Adapled fron fcre\7ords and prefaces of the puolished

surveys.

Those surveys which are similar in form and content to those made hy the I

University of South Carolina cover practically every phase cf the life cf each 1

cour.ty*
I

Albemaiae_Co^
I

C-ee, i^ilson, and others. An economic and social survey of Alhemarle County-

\/i Ir.cn Geis A, L. Sennet t, Slizaoeuh F^hrray-, I/fehol j'a-c'^rj^n, P. 3.

Barrin^er^ Ottie Craddoch, Odi.o M^yhew, C, Hh :.t::cre. CUrd.Te :-.i ty,

Va.j Uhiversi-cy of Vlrginiav j 922. 111;::. ;iTaiversi ty of Vireinia
record. Extension series, v, ?, no, 2, Oct. 1022) 2&i.2 027

Cln2dv2J^onn^;«:

Warner, P, Ln An economic and social snrvey of Clarhe Co-onty, [Charlottes-
ville] I£:iiversity of Virginia, 1925- ISVo. (Caivc-i:?! ty of Virginia
record* hntensicn series, v. 9^ no.x2, i^ug, 1^25) 281^2 W24

Hich.eli, Lehjnan, and Randolph, C. J. An economdc and social survey of Pair-

fax County. [Charlottesville, Va, , Ihe UnO-versity, 1924] 12?p. (lAii-

vsrsity of Virginia record. Extension series, Vc8, no«12, Aug. 1924)

281,2 ITS2

Ein^ and Que en County

Mundie, J„ E. i\n economic and social survey of King and Queen County.

[CharlottesviUe, Va.] University of Virginia, 1925^ 98p. (University

of Virginia record. Extension series, v. 9, no. 10, July^ 1925) 2S1.2 M92



Loudoun Co-grity

Deck, K A,, ajid Heaton, Heary. An econorcic and social s-ojrvej of Loi''do--J2

County. [CliailctLesville-, Ya,] university of Yiis^^-^-^ l'^26, lc?yg^

(Uriversity of Virginia record, Extension saries, t/. 10, no*lC, Juzie,

1826)

Princes s Anne County

Fere-oee, S, , and \rHson, J„ „ ,ir. ..\n economic and social survey of

Princess Anne Cou._".ty. [Oiarlottssville, Yac] Un-^^ersity of Virginia,

1924. S6p, (iTaiversity of Virgir.ia record* Extension series, v. 8,

no- 9, I£ay, iS24) 281,2 T67

Ro cld,Dgham_Counj:^

Peters, J« S.. , axd StinespriD-g, Wo 7\ .An. econoDic and social survey of Rock-

ingham County. [ Charlottesville, Ya.] University of "Virginia, 1924.

(University of Virginia record. Extension series, v. 9, no* 1, Sept. 1924)

281.2 P44

legro Coiairiunities.

In addition to the Virginia countj^ surveys noted aocve the Sc^^-ool of Agri-
"culture of Hsmpton Institute in cooperation with the Division of Earm Population
and Eural Ldfe, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S, Department of i^gricultoi-et

has made a survey of three negro com:*TTunities in Tidewater Virginia - Little Porks
in Nansemond County, Ebenezer in Southaiipton County., and Pnthvilie in C-?r]cs Cit3?

County. These are published as one "bulletin, hut each coiDmnity is treated sep-
arately and "the story ... tells hoxv three ITegro comromities have fcujid and are
finding ways of neeting their needs and longings hy harmoniously using their ovvn

resources.

Doggett, A. B, , jr. Ihree negro commojinities in Tidewater Virginia^ Pinnpton.:

1923. 46p. (T5i3 Hampton Bulletin, v„19, nc,4. Oct. 1923) 231,2 D67

Agricultural Sconcmics in India

We have received the Papers of Tlie Indian :£;ccnoniic Conference, Hinth
Session, January, 1926, Tlie papers relating to agnc-.ltural economics are
the following:

India and the Kural Problem, Agricultural Progress and Hon-Credit Co--

operation, Village Econonic Inquiries, Pural Economic Conditions, An Incruiry

into the Causes of Pural Indebtedness, 280.9 In 24



The AH'-^ric^n Railway Ansociation, Car Service Livision, \/ashington,
D- C, has issued its Aniraal Liilletin, 192& (pxil^li cation dafce'MaToh 1, 1926).
It is a mimeographed fclio and the for e vvord . states that it "ir a statistical
digest of reJ.ated ecoiioi^ic and transportation factors applied to the movement
of the co-ant.r-y's production during the year 1S25J' Data are given covering
shipnients, prodi-ction, and in sone casesv prices of cor£.iiodi ties , together with
the nomher of cars of revenue freight loaded during 1925 and previous years,
inmost cases 1921-1925. 2S9„9ALiC;4, 1925

Co o-^erati ve -/iarke ting

?rinciT>les and Fractires of Cooperative Marketing (Boston, Ginn and Co, j

192S) oy E. G-. LTears, Professor in the Graduate School of Business, Leland
Stanford, Jr., Ur.iversity, and Ivlathew 0, Tohriner, has heen received in the li-

orary. Tlie authors write as follov/s in the preface: "Sjipressed in concrete
terms, this farr^-group "business in the United .States cf America, during the year
1925 was conservatively sstiniated to include the output of two million grov/ers

and to he valued at tv/o and one-half hillion dollars, Sirnilarly in Canada,
Europe, South A.frica, India, and Japan, agricult-oral cooperation is the striking

development in the rural life of the present century.
"This volume, 'Principles and Practices of Cooperative Marketing,* is an

interpretation of the significont prchlems, rith prime emphasis on cooperative
enterprise in the light of accepted knowledge derived from business organization
and acjjGiiniLitration* . . Ihe soui-ce materials used are primarily the Dy-la7/s, con~

tracts, house organs, puolicity, and annual reports ki.ndly furnished to the author:

hy several hundred cooperative associationsu •.riu.ioit these data this hook could

not have heen written. Excellent information, much of it original in character,

and graphic illustrations have heen made availahle through the United St-ates flKl

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, which issues numerous puhlications, including H
the useful fortni^ntly Agricultural Ccopera'cion. . , P|

"The text of 'Principles and Practices of Cooperative Marketing,^ aside
from the Bibliography and the Appendix, is made up of rvventy-two chapters grouped

as follows: General Introduction, two chapters; Organization, four chapters;

Business R'actices, ten chapters; Regional Characteristics, fo-ar chapters* and
two concluding chapters devoted to an apnraisal and summary of this significant
movem^ent." 280-3 I;I46

Benmark

The library has received the pamphlet, published by the Rcyal Danish I

Agricultural Society, entitled A Short Sui'vey of Agriculture in Denmark, by
|

H. Herte].. (Copenhagen, Bianco Luno, printers, 1925) It is designed to
I

assist foreigners visiting Denmark to become acq^oainted v/ith the agricultural
conditions of that co'ontry. It differs from previous summiaries in that "the

I

sections on 'Agricultural societies,' the 'Cooperative movement,' 'Smallhold-
ings' and 'Agricultural education' are treated in greater detail at the ex-

pense of the other sections, as these questions seem of most interest to vis-

itors from other countries." 33.11 H44
i



Economics: Principles and ProTDiems (l\F, Y« , Thomas Y. CroTrell co. , 1926)
"by Lionel D. Sdie, ProiesscT of Economics at Indiana Uhiversii ty, is in the li-
"brary. professor Edie in the preface v/rites: " ^ihe piirpose of this hock: is to

provide an introduction to economics for university students and general readers.
Iliis purpose involves a statement hoth of orthodox economic principles and of
modern economic developments. The contemporary generation of economists .have

extended the science "beyond the boundaries reached hy earlier economists, and it

is proper that these extensions should he integrated v;ith the main body of tradi-
tional economic thoughts"

Dr. Wesley C, Llitchell, Director of Research in the National Bureau of
Economic Peseaxch \7rites the follovdng in the foreword: "Both the experimenting
with various types of economic theory and the intensive study of practical proh--

lems without much heed to received doctrine are signs of intellectual vigor. They
are incidents in that great process of trial and error "by which mankind is slowly
acquiring knowledge of itself. But progress, even scientific progress, is attend-
ed "by ccnfusicn, ITo economitit can keop abreast of the tim.eS* The specialists
themselves need to be introduced to the subject afresh at intervals which grow
shorter as progress in other fields than their o'^vn becomes more rapid. And the
very circumstances v/hich make it difficult to write a good introduction to

economics make the need of a good introduction more pressing*
"Professor Edie's effort to supply this need should be particularly help-

ful, because he has tried to present economics, neither as a body of abstract prin-
ciples, nor as a series of sp-jjarate problems, but a.s a growing bods'- of organized
knowledge about one aspect of h-aman behavior. The world he observes and analyzes
is the ?/orld in which wo are living together, cooperating and competing with each
other. To make his observations accurate he relies largely upon statistics. To

guide his analysis he draws upon the results of much monographic work as well as
upon the varied stores of ecor-cmic theory. There is no suggestion of a finished
state either in economic science or in economic institutions. Professor Edie shows
us how to acq-aire knowledge rather than what to believe.

"Divergent as are the ideals of wha.t an introduction to economics should of-
fer, I think that Professor Edie^s work will commend itself to a wide public. I

am sure that every teacher who adopts this book will learn mi^ch from it himself,
and that every layman who reads it will find that economics, even in its present
stage, makes life more intelligible and more interesting." 280 Sd4S

Poreign Trade

Walter Leaf, President of the International CSiamber of Commerce, made
an address before the Council of that body on November 6, 1925, which has been
printed in pamphlet form and may be seen in the library. The title is S-J^mmary

of the Economic Position of Certain European Countries (International Headquarters,-

33, Eue Jean-G-oujon, Paris, 1925) The countries covered are Belgim, Italy,
Prance, Denmark, ITorway, Poland, Austria, Germany, Czechoslovakia, Sweden,
Switzerland, The Hetherlands and Great Britain^ The author, who is Chairman
of the Westminster Bank, Ltd,, London, and former President of the Institute
of Bankers maizes the statement follov/ing in the summary: "It insist be con-
fessed that the picture I have had to draw is not an encouraging one, Tlie

grievous sickness which v/e too euphemistically call ^malaise economique*
is epidemic. In some causes it appears on the financial side, in others cn



the industrial and comnercial. But after all I suppose that the politicians
of every country in Surope have reason to he satisfied ^ith their handiv/ork,

and may regard the present economic situation as a great s-access. Ihey have
heen "busily engaged in hampering international trade hy every means in their
power, HQ have passed beyond the question of mere tariffs, and in various
cases V7e have found tliat recourse has "been had to actual prohibition of imports.

Each country - and I regret to thirJc that even Great Britain mast now he

included - has set itself to exclude trade Trith its neighbor, to a greater
or less extent. Hie policy has had a great success, with one considerable
drawback, that each coimtry in hu^^ting its neighbors has of course hurt it-
self still more. O^he policy leads to a vicious circle, where every step leads

on to another, and to put the matter plainly, it seems to me that Europe has
deliberately set itself towards economic suicide*" 2S0 L472

International j]conomic Conference

Hhe library has received the report of the first session of the pre-
paratory Conunittee for the International Economic Conference. Hiis Committee
held its meeting at Geneva from April 26 to I-^y 1, 1926 and its report is

issued as one of the p-gblications of the League of Nations^ (ll. Economic
and financial, 1926. II. 13.) In addition to the report of the meeting,
there are several annexes of which the following are of particular interest
to us:

Annex 1» List of members of the Preparatory Committee (The members
from the United States are Dr. Arthur n. Gilbert, Commissioner

of .Agriculture of Massachusetts; the Hon, David Houston,
former Secretary of Agricol t-^ore; Dr. Allyn Young, Professor
of Economcs at Rarvard University)

Annex 2. Opening speech of i... Ador, Chairman of the Preparatory Com-
mittee, (in this address it is explained that the Prepara-
tory Comnittee consists of persons chosen as experts best
fitted by their qualifications and personal eicperience for
the task of preparing for the Conference. Ihese persons
T7ere not chosen as representatives of Governments or of or-
ganizations. The task of the Committee will be "to arrange
for the preparation and collection of such economic informa-
tion as may assist the work of the Conference and to consider
and prepare for the approval of the Council the prograrnne,
composition, rules of proced'ore ajid date of meetir^ of the
Conference." It is also stated that the Committee's work
will doubtless include an investigation into the essential
aspect of world economic conditions)

Annex 4, Pt. 1. Agricultural questions. (Dp. Gilbert is Chairman of
the Sub-Committee instructed to deal with agricultural ques-
tions, v/hich wall attempt to portray the principal factors un-
der-lying agricultural conditions today. the tv'o parts into
which tliis inquiry falls are (a) questions of production,
prices, consumption and stocks of the different commodities
or classes of commodities which form the subject of the in-
quiry; (b) costs of production, producers* organizations and



the nature and extent of their effect on inaxkets and prices;
transportation costs frora producer to cons^irner; the effect of
cooperative organi::ations on shortening the inarketin^ process*
In connection with this v7ork it is reco^^nized that the assist-
ance of experts will he needed and a list of names ha-s heen
suggested among which, for the United States, are fo'ond

Profeosor J, E.. Boyle, Dr. B. Vi. Hi Igor e, Dr„ E- G. I^ourse^

Fa-. E. Pattee, and Mr. H<. J. Sconce)^

Annex 6. Commerce and marketing problems (Covers regulation of im-
ports and exports, m-onopolies, state trading and tariffs)

Annex 7, Closing speech of }L Theunis, Vice-Chairman of the Prepara--
tory Committee (In this the statement is made that " 'ihe task
of collecting the information required will be a heavy one,
hut the essential thing, if the Economic Conference is to

open \Yith good prospects of success $ is rot an acamulation
of deta^iled informallcn; what is wanted is an effort to pick
out the main factors of the vital prn clems for ^vhich satis-
factory solutions may he fo-ijnd by means of an international
discussion") 1,1.

International Institute of Agriculture

The reports presented to the Agricultural Advisory Coirmittee by the
International Institute of Agricultui-e, titles of which follow, have been re-
ceived iii the library:

Preliminary report on the sale of agricultural produce by producers
cooperative societies to consumers cooperative societies or directly to con-
sumers. 1925. 280,2 In832

Preliminary re-oort on the marketing of agricultural produce, 1925.
280.3 In83

Note on the creation of allotments. 1925. 282 InS

Marketing Farm Products

Alva H. Benton, Head of the Department of Marketing and R^oral Organiza-
tions of the l\Iorth Dakota Agricultural College, is the autlior of An Inti eduction
to the Marketing of Parm Products (Chicago, A. \u Shaw Company, 1923 , 42?pp,)
Ihe author states in the preface that the purpose of the book is "to give the
student beginning the study of marketing agricultural products, the farmer
and the interested business man a definite and clear picture of what marketing
is and how agricultural products are mar lie ted, both under the old established
private marketing system and under the newer system, the producers' cooperative
marketing organization,.. The marketing of the most important agriculfriral
products of the United States is taken up in separate chapters. Both the private
and the cooperative agencies and the services rendered by them are given careful
consideration. The marketing of some of the less important agr IculcvLral prod-
ucts has also been included, because of some distinctive feat^Jjres connected
with them. The concluding chapters review marketing legislation relating .to

the marketing of agricultural products and point cut essential factors and
difficulties involved in the cooperative marketing of such products." There
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are \-^arious appendices, many of them crGlited to the publications of this De-

partment, rrhich it is very convenient to have at hand in a marketing study,.

The tii:les of some of them folloT?: Regional \»heat Marketing Associations in

the United States; Producers Live Stoc3-: Ccinai sf^ion iigencies;. Coopsrative Cream
Shipping Association By-LaiTs; Regional \<ool-i.iarketing Associations; Tederal

Classification for Cattle and Calves; United States Standards of %iality for

Individual Eggs; United States Grades for Barrelled Apples, etc. 2£0o3 244

Marketing ?]uid Ivlilk

J. B. Hoodless, Research Assistant in Marketing in the Agricultural Eco-

nomics Department of the Ontario i^sgricult-aral College, at Guelph, is the author

of a mimeographed publication of 25 pages on The Ivferketing of j'l'aid Milk in

Ontario, The study is divided into three sections devoted to (1) the consi^mp-

tion of milk, (2) its distribution and (3) marketing by farmers. 44 0n822

Marketing Frui t

We have received the third report of the Imperial Economic Committee

on the Marketing and Preparing for Market of Poods tuffs Produced in the Overseas

Parts of the Ijipire. (londcus E, M« Stationery Office, 1926. 2''4p.) It is

devoted to the marketing of fruit and in addition to the main fruit report is

made up of separate reports coveri-ng apples, citrus fruits, soft fruit (covering

the fruit of all deciduous fruit trees except apples), dried fruit, bottled
and canned fruits fruit puip- jam, and crystalized fruit, nuts and bananas.
Some of the section headings iollo'i.7j The Dependence of the United Kingdom on
Poreign Pruit Supplies, Tiie United States pL-£doi£Li.r'&nce in Apple Sv.pplies, The

United States Control of the United Sji^ngdom Banana Market, Methods of Protect-
ing the Empire Pro-'Jucer against the Competing American Surplus, Organizations
of Producers Ovhich includes descriptions of specific organizations su.ch as
the United Pruit Company), Organization of Consumers, Research into Pruit, The

cost of marketing fruit is analyzed and various statistical data are given. P,P*

Marketing Potatoes

The Marketing of Potatoes in England and Wales (Gt. Brit. Ministry of
Agriculture and Pisheries. Economic series no. 9, 3.926) has been received.
The introduction states that "This Report is the re'^.-lt of a detailed inquiry
into the methods by uhich potatoes pass from producer to consumer and of the ser-
vices which are utilised at each stage in this pro.cess.. Tne crop which has
been the subject of this marketing investigation is the most important raised
on British farms, and exceeds any cereal crop in value of output. The value
of the farm potato crop in Great Britain in 1924 exceeded -L30 million as com-
pared with wheat, barley, and oat crops of an estimated value, exclusive of
straw, of L18 million, £17 million and 522 million respectively." 230. 9 G792 no,!

Markets

'The Limited Market - Its Cause, Remedy and Consequences: by p. W'. Martin
(London, George Allen and Unwin, 1926) has been received in the library. The
author thinks tliat the outstanding featur-e of die economic life of today is th^at

we can make goods in profusion but cannot find markets for them. He endea.vors
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to point out the flaw in the machinery of "buying and selling which is responsi-
tle for this lack of markets and to indicate hot/ markets can he made adequate.

He thinks that there are several ways of coping with the recurrent scarcity of

markets, hut that the most ohvious is to increase the community's huying power

at a rate "exactly sufficient always to take off the surplus* goods coming on

to the final market," He proceeds to explain how huying power can he rein-

forced, thus making markets adequate. He thinks that three instruments are

required for the scientific adjustment' of huying power. "Tirst, the ability

to increase or decrease huying pov/er at will, xvhich ahility the Government and

the hanko possess. Second, an indicator showing at what rate additions to h-uiy*-

ing power from outside sources are to he made, such an indicator heing provided
hy the price level. Oliird, an indicator showing approximately at what point
the machinery is to he put into operation, a function performed hy the employ-
ment index... In effect the scientific adjustment of huying power comes out to

this: instead of our making additions to huying power haphazard, and so falling
victim to a. mechanical defect that automatically piles up unsellahle goods, we
shall make these additions deliherately in such quantities as to enahle these

'surplus' goods to he houghto Needless to say, the process, while simple in
outline, will prohahly prove highly complicated in its detailed working out.

Ihis is only to he expected. It was a far cry from steam lifting the lid of a
hoiling kettle to steam driving a m.odern locomotive. But the idea was there,

and once the idea was grasped, the rest followed." 280.3 1/136

Nigeria

Ihe northern Trihes of IJigeria (Oxford, Univ, press, 1925) hy C. K. Meek,

District Officer and Census Commissioner of Nigeria, has heen received in the
lihrary* This two-vol"une work was originally intended to he a census report
for the Northern Provinces of Nigeria. It was decided, however, to relegate
the cens^j.s material to secondary position and to give the ethnographical report
the major part of the hook. The econom.ic life and industries of the people are
descrihed, as well as their Government and law. Part two is devoted to the

census. Area, population, density and race statistics are given, as well as
those for occupation, education, etc. 127 L>i7

PSRIQDICALS . .

'

.

British Agriculture

An article hy Arthur G. Huston, Lecturer .in Agricultural Economics,
The University, Leeds, England, appears in the Essex County Farmers Union
Yearhook for 1925, p.239-248. It has the title "what is Wrong With British
Agriculture? The following quotation is taken from part- three:

"Undouhtedly the really hig thing that is wrong with British Agricul-
ture is the fact that under present circumstances the farmer has very little
to say in fixing the price of the products he has for sale... As a producer,
the English farmer, as far as my experience goes, has little to learn from the
Dane or any other competitor; it is in the husiness organization of the dis-
posal of his products that he falls so far hehind.
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Speaking at \/eiabley at a Conference on *Co-operative Marketing of Parm
Produce,* the prime Minister of Saskatchewan, in a speech Tvhich sho-ald he read
"by every English farmer, said 'Lahour is organised to-day to get a living V7age;

capital is organised to secure a return upon the capital invested, The farmer
is the one man in all creation who, when he "buys, says '^^hat is the Price?'
and when he sells asks exactly the same question. Other industries when they
"buy have something to say regarding the price, and certainly when they sell
have a very great deal to say about it. '

"One often hears quoted the fig-ores of Sir Thomas I/liddleton and
Ivir. Harold Psher, that from the produce of 100 acres of cultivated land

the British Parmer feeds 45 - 50 parsons
the Danish Parmer feeds 54-60 persons
the German Parmer feeds 70-75 persons

At first sight, it would appear from the statistical data quoted, that the

efficiency of English j^griculture falls very mach helow that of either Denmark
or Germany, a conclusion which I for one should "be very loath to agree with>

"To make two "blades of grass grow, v;here previously there was only
one, or even to feed per 100 acres 75 people instead of 45, worthy as they are,

are not the sole aims of the farmer, whether he "be English, Danish or Gerrrnn,

With him, farming is a business to be run on commercial lines, and the final
test of the efficiency of his farming is to be found, not in walking over his
farm, and examining either his growing crops or stock, but in the study of his
balance sheet and profit and loss account, at the end of the financial year»

"Unfortunately high productivity and high profits do not necessarily go

hand in hand; high working costs and lo^v selling prices may make high productiv-
ity absolutely uneconomic. During the year 1922-23, of the 49 farms being costed

thro-ugh the Department, the most productive farm was undoubtedly a Vnarp Parm in
the South of the county, which in that year produced sufficient food per 100

acres to feed 229 persons, and the least productive a sheer) farm with a moor
outrun in the iTorth Hiding, which produced per 100 acres, food sufficient to

feed only 6 persons; yet the '.^arp Parm made a loss of 33 per cent, on the cap-
ital invested, and the sheep farm a profit of nearly.'' 8 per cent.*,

"Undoubtedly what is urgently needed is that all shades of political opin-

ion, all sections directly or indirectly interested in the nation *s food supply,

landowners, farmers, v/orkers and consumers should get together, look at the

matter broadly from a national rather than a partisan standpoint, and make an
attempt to frame a national agricultural policy, which s?aall be stable, and not

varied with every successive change of Government." 10 Ss7, 1925*

Government Control of Raw Materials

J. M. Keyiies is the author of an article on The Control of Raw Materials
by Governments in The Illation & The Athenaeum (London) for June 12, 1926. After

outlining briefly the statement of the Secretary of Commerce of the United States

declaring "economic war against those foreign Governments which might control the

supplies or the prices of raw materials" he writes in part as follows:
" There are various ways in which a country may seek to improve the terms

on which it exchanges its own products for those of foreign countries. It may
impose import duties on foreign products or export duties on its ovra products.

Its merchants may form combines or pools for marketing on monopolistic lines.

Its producers may make formal or informal arrangements for limiting their out--

put with a view to seciaring a better price. Pinally, its Government may enforce
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a restriction of output or of export, or may proc3:^ace the same result, so far as
the consumer is concerned for the time heing, "by huying up stocks to hold them
off the morket*

''These measures v/ill he more or less successful in achievin^^ their in-
tention according to the m^gency of the outside world's demand for the products
concerned and the mea.sure of independence of the covin try adopting them from, the
necest,ity for foreign goods. Put, fr.rther, they wil]., in general, he m.ore success-
ful for a short period after their first adoption than they '//ill he in the long
run. Tor there are very few cases in r/hich the or t side world cannot make other
arrangements given tine, Tiras, more often than not, measures to restrict or con-
trol international trade X7i?l, if they are intended to he permanent or to secure
abnormal prcffits, defeat themselves in the long run and he o^Den to the dc-ihle dis-
advantage that they injore the customer at the fc^-ginnl.?:g and the prod^jcer at the

end. The important exceptions to this general piinciT^i-* vdiere the prcxlucing

country can expect to m,-\ke a monopoly pa-cfit ye^r in and year out oy taxes or
restriction of output, can alnost he counted on the ilrg;2:^s of one hand,..

" ILiere remains, however, quite another category: to which, as it happens

»

most of _ the recent acts of Go^/eriiruents cs;..cng - -.hu.ve the object is neither per-
manent nor aimed at securing an exceptional profit Lut is temporary, and is

aimed, on the other hand, at avoiding an exceptional loss^»,
"The reader \7ill notice that a comhination of conditions is required to

bring this situation ahout - an inahility of the market to carry surplus stocks

and an inahility of the producers; a-rtlng separately, to restrict production
quickly, K"ow it is nob nnficiently realized that the ccramociitv m,arkets of the

world are almost never able to carry any material sui^plus of stocks at a price

anywhere near the estimated normal... On the other hand, the producers, acting
independent?" y, may, if they have laid their plans for a gi-'ven scale of prcdi-^cticn*

and have already inc-orred a large part of the costs, find it better worth while
to continue at a loss rather than to close do\m,»^

"V^here the industry is in a few strong hands, the necessary curtailment
may he arranged by agreement. But if there ai-e many, small, and perhaps ignorant,

producers, and if, besides, the industry is the main c :u; ation of the place, so

that its bankruptcy involves the general ruin of the co^jjitry and no one has any
alternative occupation to v;hich he can turn, then it seems to me both inevitable
end right that -the Government should intervene. It is la i sser>-fa:re gone crazy
to maintain the contrary,

"Now the Government, when it acts, has to decide in which qi^arter it wi.ll

attack. It can supplement the deficient carrying poller of the market by buying
up stocks - the Bawra organization for dealing with Australia^^ i^ool during tl-e

war^ the Bandeong tin pool of 1921 by the Governments of the Straits Settlements

and the Dutch l^ast Indies, and the various cofiee valorisation schemes of the

Sao Paulo and Brazilian Governments have been of this character. Alternatively,

it can restrict output or at any rate export, as in the case of the Rubber Re-

striction Scheme and the irominent Cuban Sugar restriction, liie Pg;;'p tian Gov-'

ernment has applied both methods at different times to the case of hg^^Tptian

cotton. The former class of action is, for obvious reasons, m'.ich more pc/cular

with producers, and sometimes it may prove the right co^rrse. But it is much
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more dangerous for the Government, since, unless great skill is exercised, a
lasting condition of over-production may "be encouraged, until the stocks have
reached a level uhero the Government can carry no more,

"I argue, therefore, that there is all the difference in the world be-
tween a case v/here a Governnient is endeavouring to exploit a monopoly or a
position of economic advantage, and where it is endeavouring to protect one of
its staple industries from "bankruptcy and the consumer from violent oscillations
of price "below and ahove the normal selling price."

Population Pistrihution in \;estern iMXOve

Albert Demai^geon, Professor of Geographyat the Sorbonne, and author
of 'ihe British Empire - A Study in Colonial Geography, read a paper at the

International Geographical Congress at Cairo in April, 1925, which was pub-
lished in OJie Geographical Teacher v. 13, pt=3, Aut-umn, 1925, This paper was
on the subject of igricultoral Systems and Schemes of Distribution of popula-
tion in Western jTJTope, It shov;s the need of studies of the village in rela-
tion to agriculture, in different regions as widely distributed as possible.
An international commission was appointed to stady agricultural systems and
schemes of distribution of population in \vestern E^orope which is to report
at the 1928 meeting of the International Geographical Congress in England,
Professor Demangecn is Chairman of the Commission, L. C,

Montana

The Department of Agriculture, Labor and Indus tr^r of Montana issued in

June, 1926, a volmie consisting of 2S8 pages entitled Montana—r.e.so^jrces and
Opportunities 13dition. It is v. 1, no.l of a periodical called Montana which
that Department intends to issue six times a year. The foreword states that
later copies will be much smaller in size and will be largely statistical. The

primary purpose of the publication is to present the facts concerning Liontana
in compact form for the information of prospective citizens and investors as
well as the residents of the state.

Bye Prices

Dr. Kurt Sitter is the author of an article entitled Zum Problem des
Roggenpreises in Wirtschaftsdienst for April 9, 1926 (11. Jahrg. , Heft 14)
This article has been translated by A. IL Ikinnay in the Bureau library and
can be borrowed for a sliort time for copying by anyone interested. The
translation is in part as follows:

"A great deal has recently been written about the disastrous effect on
agriculture of the low prices of rye. As the resu.lt of attempts to improve ag-
ricultural conditions, the Reichstag on March 27 voted a credit of thirty mil-
lions repayabio on April 1, 1929, to s^j.pport the price of rye. A competent
organization, probably the German grain trading company founded. to protect the
price of rye, is to have charge of the undertaking under the supervision of the
government. It cannot be denied that the new institution cannot be of any essen-
tial help to the farmer during the current crop year -^ince his grain has been
for the most part already sold. Its importance, as far as the next crop j^ear

is concerned, depends, in the first place, upon whether a disi^ropor tionately lower
price of rye prevails. It would have been expedient if, in discussing the sit-
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Tiation "bro-Qght about "by this low price, a clear idea had been obtained as to

whether the present -onus-ually low price level, particularly with regard to wheat,
is, in all hinnan probability^, likely to last, and whether, therefore, measures
should be taken to provide short tern or long .term assistance.

"In order to deternine whether the present low price of rye is transitory
or permanent, let us compare the price of wheat and that of rye by means of a
graphic description based on the publications of the International Institute
of Agriculture and taking one of the first days of the month as the day of compu-
tation. We see that a sudden decline in the price of rye took place in. I/Iarch,

1925. Yet at that time there was no specific rye problem; the price of wheat
fell also. And, as a matter of fact, bread grain prices fell to a miuch lower
level in the United States than in Germany, A second price decline began in
July, 1925. It initiated the extraordinarily great difference in price between
wheat and rye which became fully apparent in the late summer of 1925 and in-
creased in the following months..*.

*' Ihe causes of the low price of rye are to be seen, in the first place,
in the good world bread-grain haxvest of 1925« The pre-war world wheat produc-
tion was surpassed at that time to an even greater extent than in 1923-.. Since
there were good crops of both v/heat and rye and as the world market for wheat
is greater than for rye, we have here one reason for the price of rye being lower
than that of wheat.,. It is not only the good wheat harvest that has lowered the
price of rye. The good world harvest of fodder grain and potatoes appreciably
lessened the marketing chances for rye*

"This favorable harvest of fodder grain and potatoes has not only consid-
erably decreased the demand for rye as fodder in the Western European importing
countries and the northern countries, but it has also done harm to the market
for rye in Germany,.. To these causes, essentially world economic, of the low
price of rye may be added more specifically German influences which have increased
the disparity still more. The proposed introduction of customs duties led in
the srimmer of 1925 to a provisioning of Germany with foreign bread grain which
was combated on all sides but which, nevertheless, took place...

"The. rye problem is this year in many ways the most important agricultural
problem; but the great questions of agriculture, from a broad viewpoint, are
different. lor Eastern Germany the best market for potatoes mast be of greater
importance. For German agriculture as a whole greater weight attaches to the
disparity betiTeen agrarian and industrial customs duties and the growing sys-
tem of cartels in industry, for the increase in the cost of agricultural pro-
duction occasioned thereby impairs its Ce^pacity to v/ithstand foreign competi-
tion to a raach greater degree than do mere differences in the natural conditions
of production."

Rye Surplus "

Dr. Fritz Baade is the author of Zur Frage des Eoggeniiberschusses
which was published in W'irtschaftsdienst for April 30, 1926 (11 Jahrg. ,

.
Hef t

17) A translation has been made by A. IL Hannay in the Bioreau Library, v/hich
•may be borrowed for copying by those interested. The translation of the conclu-
sion follows-;

"There can be no question of a surplus production of agricultural prod-
ucts in face of the total food balance of the German people. Even when, in
the case of single products, like rye and potatoes, there is increased produc-
tion, considerably in excess of that of the preceding year, the surplus is
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still only an apparent one. All the agricul t^aral products are closely inter-

related from the point of view of production and consumption, and this is par-

ticularly true of the primary products, such as rye and pooatoes on the one hand^

and of the refined products in cattle raiding on the Q;visr« 'Ihe flooding of

the rye and potato markets can only "be coujiterbalanced economically hy the es-

tablishment of a market for those foods of which there is an obvious deficit,

Ihe rye problem and the potato problem can only he solved by the adaptation of

agriculture to the needs of consumption* During the years of inflation the

city-dwelling masses Mere reduced to a very primitive diet consisting mostly
of rye and potatoes, to the detriment both of their capacity for work and of
their health. At that time agriculture, especially in the East, could be lim**

ited to the production of these two basxC commodities and to naking them avail*- I

able for cons-iomption in their nataral state* But since the curse of war and 1

inflation have been lifted from the German people, agricult'ore , in order to \

serve the whole nation, miist adopt new methods, Ihe changing of rye and potatoes
into valuable animal food will still be practicable and profitable for a long
time even with rapidly increasing production, for it is a question of equaling
the present very considerable import surplus and of balancing against it the
very necessary increase in the total conbumption*

"

Notes

Ellison, T. and Eamsden, G, W, •

The management of foodstuffs and allied departments. A text book for co-
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Gt. Brit. Ministry of agriculture and fisheries. Report of proceedings under
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lIt and /i^J-gust but
Tiie i.i'orar^^ Siwlencnt uas not issued in JUx;

is nov- rcsiin.ed with Jwualth of natcrial to review - more tnan can

possibly go into this issue*

The outstanding feature of the si^inincr^G "Tork is the completion

of the Index to the Official Agricultural Statistics of Oklanoma,
_

This vrork has oeen done by liiss Icelle E. V/risht, Assistano^ Liorariar.

of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College under tnu ^^_^iecu

sapervision of Lliss Louise C. Rercaw, of the Bureau LiDrary.^ iv:is£

Wright came to us on July 10th and finished the index on Sepoemoer

2lGt, a period of~ten xveeks ana tv;o days of very intensive voriz.
^

b^e
.

was joined on ;ai-ust 19 for two weeks by Miss Margaret waiters
,
^r.ei-

erence Librarian of the same institution, who compiled a list ox_ tne

sources of the unofficial agricultural statistics of the state wnich

will accompany the inaex. The work has yet to be copiea anci wiii_
^

probably be printed later by the Oklahoma ;^ricultural ana ..echanica-L

College* • 0kl3iioma is the first state to send som.eone irom its o;7n

agricultural library to cooperate with us in this worn ^"^-icn is so

much needed, and it is hoped that other states will soon tcow ner

example.
Other bibliographic work has progressed during .ne summer as

foxxow.^^^
xq the State Official Agricultural Statistics of Cal-

ifornia has been considerably added to. A quantity of material is

available for consultation although it is not yet complete or ready

for typing,
,

. . - - ^

The Price-fixing bibliography, covering tnis subject down .o

1800, has been brougnt' to date. The state statutes of our own^country

have been examined and those of many foreign countries axso inis

material is typea and will be uimcographed as soon as possibxe.

Periocicals r-uating to Dairying (/^ricultural ii^conomics i^ioii-

ography No, 16) has been finished and the mimeographed copies are

available for distribution.
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Edrninistsr, I.. The cat tic i::r;:i- trj- ar.d the tariff. ITe-/ York, The Uacmillan
. „ 1926, (l;'i£t^.l j.(:c oi econoiiilcso Invcsti,^aticns in international

co... :.rr-ial polirrier) -3 M5

This boov is ont of a series hoing prepared "by the Institute of Eccnoir.ics
dealing -^..th the tariff in relatijr cj:ec;fic industries.. These separate
studios are "being male to fuinibh t:?.^ D:i.i for such "broad generalizations re-
garding the risdom of Ai-orican tariff polic^v" as the Institute presan:abl7 ex-~

pacts ultimately tc nrfj.e. Ihe booii rndcr re-yiev; includes a rather broad de scrip.,

tion of the cat\le industry in the United States cJid in the principal surplus
cattlj prou^.ctijn (present or potential) ccjuitries from uhich supplies either
of li/e cat::le or of dressed beef night be secured and against T^hich the pres-
ent tariff on botn cartle and beef is directed,.

It appeal's to the revien^er tnat the author* s intorpret^rbion of the history;

present status, and probable future of the cattle production in the UriLed
States is open to considerable criticJsuii Unfortiu'.atcly rdie statistics of the

cattle indo-.-^.try in this country are very inadacnate, especially for the pericd
before 190? in whiv-^^h year actaal figures of inspected slaughter becaine c- vailc.r/..c,

Before that date the only information of real value as to cattle production is

from the Census of Manufactures for 190-<::, 1899, 1889, and 1879, and from receipts
of cat-tle at public stockyards^ Ileither of these sources is used by the £u:hor
in trying to check up on cattle production. The basis of his charts and con-

clusions as to trends of cattle xDroduction is inventory fig^ures of "beef" cattle
in the United States, January I, issued n.ore or less tentatively by the u. Sp

Depart-uent of Agriculture and not of;"icial-

If these bade figures v;ero dependable in themselves they would be quite
inadequate for the purpose of determining^ trend of production* They are only
annn^ inventory figures, and such figures, without any allowance for changes •

in t^-irn-over v.hen there has been a great change, are very apt to lea.d to erro- jl

neous conclusions. But the figures used are not dependable and the author ap- jl

parently did not investigate them s-x:ficiently to becom^e cognizant of this.
||

A serious error was made also in not using figures of adl cattle, rather
if

than those of so-called ''beef'' cattle. Any separation of cattle in the United '

States between beef and dairy is ouestionablev. The first attempt to do this
was in the census of 192C, and a cemr^ar: 3021 of the results of the enumerations
of 19?C and 19^5 show ho:v undependable such a separation is« All kinds of
cattle contribute to the sup-ply of beef, and the dual-purpose cattle of beef
t^n^e, v;hich made up a Isirge part of the reported '*dairy" cattle from the Corn
Eelt in 1920, undoubtedly contribute more to the beef supply per uxit than do
the strictly beef cattle of the range sections.

The use of the figures of production from 1907 to date as measures of
trend is subject to the criticism, that no accoujit is taken of the fact that
the big increase of this series was at or near the peal: of a cycle of cattle
production and they are not a valid basis from which to measure the trend of
cattle production since then^

'ilnile the reviewer jotted down numerous notes v/here he doubted both
statements of fact and interpretation of situations, the scope of this reviev;
does not make it jposciole to discuss these or even to enumerate them. He does '

wish to register an objection to the use of the word "lean" to specify "stocker
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and feeder" cattle or cattle "boiight for further grazing or finishing.
' The

terms are not synonc::i.m:.3 for only 'a l-.niibed -nrc-ror-tion of ".lean" cattle are
stockers and feeoers and hy no lueans. all of those la:;ter can he designated as
"lean":.

As regards the irore gcner^al i-ni-^ressions ir.ade hy the hook and the validity
of the concl-ieions reached, sc^^ctarrg ^hr-ld h3 said/ ^Thile it joresui:iably is

an attempt at a disintara^ tec 'v-i^a, t'...o :;eJ.ations of the tariff to the cattle
industry, one gats the r^aca-x.o-i thv.t > o vt.:;ol' c';ar'.ed out firmly established
in the belief that /l:e :-ifr xn sej- ;he aai hsef -.las luideslrable (probably hav-
ing a strong fre-^.-hrah? -e as a haaigroaaJ.) and the book rzas written to favor
this. The revl caer is no strong snpcortor of protective tariffs but the read-
ing of this book has not convinced hm that the tariff on cattle anid beef should
be repealed. It is agreed th.at to date these tariffs have had little if any
effect upon domestic x^nices of cattle, but to receoaund their repeal, jnst at

the tiue v;hen they possibly may help to raise the ]evel of cattle prices, on
the ground that the increased cost to' cons-j:ners ;7ill be an unjustifiable burden
Y/hen these consuraers iiave been .getting beef 'for the past six years at prices
entirely disproportionate to the general, level of both wages and other coiarxdi-

ties, seems like aiaing insult to injury^ -he cattle situation of the past
six years was a direct result of the war, and the losses suffered by individu-
als were due largely to war time public policies^ If the present tariffs can
help bring six years of remunerative prices as a compensation, the cons'uming

ptiblic can have no ground for complaint.
There are. convincing reasons vi^j the tariff on cattle might well be

repealed (the right of the Corn Belt feeder to cheaper supplies of feeding
cattle or of the packer to larger volume noi: being among them), but no consid-

eration for the burden that such duties might put on beef consnners .in a, nation-
al situation of high tariffs and restricted immigration can well be advanced,
A tariff on a primary article of cons-amp tion like beef as an isolated situa-
tion, and ,such a tariff under a reghae of high tariffs on nearly all other
domestically produced co.xnao d: t ies are two quite different propositions^

Apparently the book does not represent the u^ianimcus opinion of the In-
stitute. Uotes are included to the effect that Dr» IJom^se does not agree
either with the conclusion as to the trends of costs and voluae of future
cattle production in the United States or v/ith the more general conclusions
that the tariffs should be repealed before they do become effective^ The re-
viewer considers Dr.l^ourse * s sta.tement as to the first matter, which is given
at some length, as much more convincing and more in accord with the facts than
that of the text. He is also gratified to note that so sane and sympathetic
a student of American agricuit^ue as is Dr. l\iouTso cannot indorse the stand
of the Institute on this subject* Harlan.

Kallbrunner , Hermann* Der \7iederaufbau der laudwirtschaf t Osterreichs* Wien,

J. Springer, 1956. 150p. 33.29 212

In this volume the author traces the vicissitudes to vhich Austrian ag-
riculture has been a prey from, the earliest tiiaes, but from which he hopes to

see her emerge triurphant at no distant date. Ke argu.es that Austria only
fought to defend herself and that she is devoid of any acquisitive in.^tinct a,s

far as colonies are concerned!. Yet invasions, plunder i'ng, burning were
her lot throughout the centuries. Obviously, a well developed agricultur-
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al industry ^vas out of the question. Political conditions, inter-provincial
rivalry, the practical r.onopoly by Vienna of the production of a large section
of the co^antry retarded agric-ifiral development ?nd maintained among the
farmers an uncomfortahlci manner of living in houses constructed of poor m.ateri£.l
and tastelessly builtc The A^astrian farmer neglected to make the most of the
political freedom he ootained in 1848^ The competition of m.ore favored cour-
tries, the arrival on the marhet of foreign inplements and mxachinery, especially
from i^erica, had a m.orc and more depr'^ssing effect upon grain and cattle prices.
During the second half of the nineteenth century no attempt was made at Eystai>.
a tic agricultural dex'-elopment^ jCach farmer was left to his own devices* He might
sell or break the entail on part of his land, v7ithout consideration for the farm
as a -vhole* That this rras a n.istaken policy was realised at the end of the cen-
tury, and a determined effort, was made to foster production, especially in the
Alpine regions* A protective tariff on grain and the introduction of more sci-
entific methods helped to encourage increased production, though viticulture
and cattle raising made slow progress, except, perhaps, in the country surrcijind-

ing Vienna and in Vorarlterg*
Such Has the condition of agriculture in Austria v/hen the war broke out

in 1914« The military government with its want of system, discrimination, and
expert knowledge, did even more than the conditions arising from the war itself,
not only to retard agricultural developm.ent but almost to destroy the possibilit;
of it. Acreage and production decreased steadily during the v/ar years, especiall-
in the case of sugar beets. The crowning >low was the shattering of the o!|.d

Snpire, l^o other country, says Dr» Kallbrunner, that ever lost a war, had tc

suffer such restrictions and limitations, had to look on -.yhile others apprcpriatdjA
what was necessary for her economic development and prosperity, A wave of pes-
simism, of bitterness and despair swept over the whole country. Only very
gradually did the people rouse themselves to something like hope in the future,
to a feeling of responsibility for the shattered territory left to them*

The first to go to -rork v/as the farmer. In spite of the exiiausted con- i

dition of the soil, in spite of scarcity of livestock, of fodder, of fertilizer I

aiad of help, in spite of the lack of capitcJ and of the political unrest, in
spite of aim.ost unsurmountable obstacles, he put his shoulder to the wheel

j

and began to work doggedly and persistently and even hopefully. The result
has been a large increase in production, especially in the case of sugar beets.
Livestock raising has reached its pre-war level, but war and inflation have
reduced the farmer's capital almost to the vanishing point, so that the possi- !

bility of I'urther progress is seriously threatened*
|

A detailed account of the different kinds of arable land, of the various !

crops produced in the different parts of the country, of the timber land, of
livestock raising is followed by an outline of economdc conditions in Austria's
agricultural industry and of possible political developments in Austria and
their probable effect upon agriculture* The relative importance of large or
simll farms is discussed, as well as the tenant problemi, the granting of cer-
tain privileges of grazing or timber cutting, the system of entail, the in-
fluence of the climate and the soil of different parts of the country on its
agriculture. As a cattle raising country Austria has no competition to fear.
As a crop producing co-ontry she needs money for m^any improvements in order to



"be alDle to hold her Q\ir„ Ixiterna-cicn-=^l relations are such that it is praczi-
calxy necessary foi^ Aurtr:a to pror:-.CG a'.i "he £ gricult^iral products she needs
for nar OTrn consi^-i^tinn. As far a. catcle raisin- is concerned, Austria has
even now a s-.irplus, and coula easily develop a valu^l)le industry. This, how~
ever, must "be lindted because oi export aifiiculties, as well as by the diffi-
culty Of importing fodder and fcrt^li-er to produce fodder*

Various plars to do r" .rrtn Au^^tria^s isolation are discussed* The
idea of the lornic.tion of a D-i.-Ve CcirTederation is set aside in favor of that
of a union of Austria and C-ermaiiy which, the author declares, -jould please the
najority of Gernans and A'lstrians alilie> It v/ould stimulate agricultural ac-
tivity in Austria, It would provide a market, particularly for livestock, which
is the greatest indrcerent to increased and improved production* It would help
to restore Austria* s self-respect, wounded by the conterirpt or indifference of
her smaller neighbors^ Ai^d such a union would restore to the country the
power to enter into commercial competition wuth other nationsa

As hindrances to Austrian's agric"jLltural development the author suggests
a general lack of understanding of the needs of agriculture, a want of organic
anity in the Austria of today such as exists in Switzerland or Holland, a certain
lack of patriotism due to a certain extent to want of self-confidence and to
a lack of loaowledge of conditions in other countries, Austria^s geographical
position, the want of cooperation betv/een agriculture and commerce, the employ-
ment in industry of men who m.ight be working on the land, and some of the resultf
of the war, as high taxes^ dissatisfaction among workers, excessive legislation,
bureaucracy* On the other hand, he points out that the Austrian -revolution
produced less disturbance than that of any other country, and he eimphasises the
Austrian* s adaptability, his ratural intelligence, his sense of duty, his skill
and his good taste^^ Austria* s house is in order from the financial standpoint*

i.Ian as a means to the reconstr^j.ction of agriculture in Austria is next
discussed, from the point of view of his position as landoraer and as vrorker*

From man the author passes to the soil and the methods to be adopted to make it
as productive and- as profitable as possible.

He closes on a note of optimism* Eq has emphxasised throughout the neces-
sity for hard worl^ He reiterates the need for it, "but he also eirpresses the
belief that it X7ill have its rew^ard and that, according to the signs of the

times, there is a bright future for Austrian agriculture* A-> IL Hannay.

ESTJ BOOKS

Canadian Goinicil of Agri ''ulture

The Secretary of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, John T7, ward^^has

written a pamphlet ;.hich reviews the history and work of that organisation in

a very useful way. (Canadian Council of Agriculture, 307 Bank of Hamilton

Chambers, Winnipeg, Cct^- 1925), From, it the following statement is talcen*

"The C?nad.ian Council of i^riculture vras established in 1309 for the pur-

pose of providing a channel tlnrough which the provincial farmers' orgajiizations

might combine their efforts when dealing with interprovincial and national prob-

lems. The Co-jncil represents the organized farmers in the five most populous

provinces of Canada, from Quebec in the east to Alberta in the west, and its

affiliated bodies have a ccmoined membership of approximately 150,000 farmers*

The Council is thus national in its scope and outlook and since its inception
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has "been recognized as the "body thi^cu^^h the principal farm organizations
of the Dominion give -jnited expression to their views and demands on national
questions©

'•The necess:ty for a ratronrl farners' organization such as the Canadian
Co-oncia. of Af^ricul'oure is constantly "oeing demonstrated. Most of the larger
problems nhich coPii'Tront the agricultural ind-ustry and whose solution is neces-
sary to agricultural prosperity are of a na-cional or at least an inter-provin-
cial character^ Transporta/o^ on qjiestjoiis, r c'^ r.d'^.rg freight, express, lake
and ocean rates, the ci^stoms tariff and otncr forms of federal taxation, the
"baiiking, currancy and financial systems of the country, the reg^alation of the
grain trade, of the livestock industry and of other "branches of agriculture,
the commercial relations of Canada with other countries involving markets for
agricultural produce, federal legislation, governmental adi'nlnistration gener-
ally and other matters which will readily suggest themselves are of equal iiiv-

porta?ice to farmers throughout the Dominion and in those things the .interests
of farmers in every part of Canada are usually found to -he identical^ .

"If the views of the farmers* organiLations on these prohlem.s are to

have due weight, if their, representations are to "be listened to "by those, in
authority, if their work, in short, is to he really effective, a oommon policy
and -onited action are imperative. In the Canadian Council of Agriculture the
provincial farmers' • associations and the farmers' commercial companies v;hich

have sprung fromi them find the medium through which co«»operation and united
action are secured. Composed as it j.s of the executives of the affilia.ted or-
ganizations, tne Cc^oncil hringr the combined wisdom of the v/hole movement to

bear upon each problem which it discusses, and when the course of action has
been determined upon., the Council spuaks with the united voice of the farmers
of five provinces* It should be made clear, however, that the Council ha-s no

jurisdiction over the bodies in memfoership, each of Yvhich retains complete con-
trol over its own policies and activities. The Council, therefore, is in reality
a conference of the representatives of the affiliated bodies and a great part of

its strength lies in the fact that it takes action only when after discussion a
^onanimouG decision is arrived atv»»-

"The present membership of the Council consists of the United Farmers of
Ontario, the United Farmers of Quebec, the United Farmers of Manitoba, the Sas-
Iratchewan 3-rain 3-rowers Association, the United Farmers of Alberta, the Sas-

l^tchewan Co-operative Elevator Company limited, the United G-rain Growers Limited,

the United Farmers^ Co-operative Company Limited, of Ontario, and The Grain
Growers' Guide. For a short period the United Farmers of ITew Brunswick, the

United Farmers of Fova Scotia and the United Farmers' Co-operative Company of

Now Brunswick Limited -.vere affilia.ted with the Council, but the expense involved

and the large ajr^ount of travelling necessary to attend Council meetings caused

these organizations to drop out temporarily at least. Since the Maritime asso-

ciations discontinued their mx.'3mib3rship," however , their representatives have on

some occasions talcen part in meetings- of the Council as inx'ited guests, British

Columbia is the only province which has no-f at any time t.a>:en part in the work

QCil«

iieetings of the Council each organization is entitled to four repre-

sentatives, consisting of its executives or their appointees, and in addition

the provincial associations are each entitled to one wom^n representative, the

constitution providing that t'he women representatives in attendance at a m.eet-

ing of the Council may m^eet separately to discuss matters in v/hich v/omen are
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part-iciilarly interostod and that when co rueeting thoy shall form the Women
Section of the Council^

"The objects of the Coiixig:.! as iaid down in the constitution are as fol-
ioy/s;—

(a) To encourage the farm poj-ulation of the Dominion to organize for the
study of educational, economic, social and political problems, having a bearing
on the happiness and material prG3pG,r:My of the people,

(b) To constitute in itself a m.cdi^jm through which the various organisa-
tions in membdrship may act collectively where their common interests are con-
cerned«

(c) To est8bl5.sh a bureau for the collecting and disseminating of statis-
tics and other information bearing on rural v/elfare.

(d) To pro:s;_ide iniity of action on matters of common interest to the or-
ganizations in membership and to formulate demands for legislation and loresent
the saiTie to the Parliamient of Canada*

(e) To investigate m:ethods of taxation for providing national revenue
and diss.eminate information thus secured through farmers' organizations*

"The Council meets as occasion requires, the constitution providing that
at least two meetings must be held each year. In some years, however, as many
as six m.ee tings have been held*

"The work of the Council is financed entirely from membership fees
paid by the affilia.ted organi nations,-. It receives no support from and has no
connection vvith any go^ermnent, provincial or Dominion, or any political party,"
280.81 C16C

Another small pamph'^etj published by the Canadian Council of Agricult'are

has been received bearing the title iTational Policies of the Canadian Council of
i\griculture. It was presented to the Dominion G-overnment April 21, 1326, and
gives the forn^al resolutions and recommendations of the .^Co'cmcil on various natioi
al questions* 280_. 81 C16

Canadian Tfceat Pool s

Tlie Canadian Wheat Pool Yearbook, 1925 (published by Canadian Coopera-
tive Y(hea.t Producers, Itd^

, Dept. of Publicity and Statistics, Winnipeg, Mani-
toba) gives the story of the Canadian wheat pool movement, to the close of the
year 1S25. There are various appendixes of much interest and value a.s follows:
Appendix A. G-rowers' contracts'; (The actual text is given of the various con-
tracts used in the different Canadian provinces)* Appendix B.- Agreements with
elevator companies, (actual text of the agreements between the elevator companiec-

and the different producers associatiuns) • Appendix C-Agreement between
Saskatchewan cooperative elevator company and Sa^si^.tchev7an pool,. Appendix D~
Agreement between grov/ers and lianitoba pool elevator atssociautionrt Appendix E-
Agreement forming the Central Selling iigency. Appendix P- Pinancial statements,
53 C1692
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Elementary EconoinicG

Three Yale proves scrs - rred P.r Fcirrhild, Edgar Furniss and Gorman

S* Buck - are joint aatliors ci tha tT7C-vol\-une text-lDook called Elementary Eco-

nomics (Nev; YOx-k, >Iacnillan Co- , "^S^'S) il:e authors state in the preface that

the nork is "Gtrictily a hcok lo.r hag:!.nnGrs and the teachers of "begirjiers..

*

As a rule the trcatir.ent h?s been cc:r-f5nod to topics upon Tvhich the science of

economics may fajrly oe said to ha^'o reacr.ed definite conclusions*.. '7e do

not 'believe that t'....c ocg".j:nir.g stac.c.it profits greatly from that type of dis--

cussion v/hich present-n argcLrae-jts on "both sides of a controversial question and
lea'^es hin to draw his o-ii coaciuf^ions* Such matters belong in the more ad-

vanced courses* There is plen^^^ of material to occupy fully the elementary
couise in economics without go„rg iti'zo those fields upon which economic sci-

eEco has not reached at least fairly definite conclusions^ * As compared v/ith

the majority of textbooks in occnomics, this book will appear quite long. It

has been written with the idea of comprising the bulk at least of the reading
to be assigned as the recuired work in a college course involving three exer-

cises a v/-eek for a f^oll year* We are of the belief that the present-da^/ im-

portance of economics justifies the devotion of that much time to the general
elementary course*" 230 Elc2E 2 vol*

Intern? tional Institute of Agriculture

In his report to the eighth general assembly of the International
Institute of Agriculture at its meeting of April lS-26, 1926, Mr. G» de

Michelis, President of the Institute j gives a descriptive account of the work
done by that body in the vario^js fields of agricult"ara3-, economic, social aJid

techinical activity and outlines its programme for the immediate furore* The

first part inc3-udes an account of the organization of the institute, its struc-

ture and method of functioning^ 2S InS Ins

Potash

J« Ti^jrrentine, who is in charge of the potash investigations of the

Bureau of Soils, U- S. Department of Agriculture, is the author of Potash: A
3eviev;, Estimate and Eorecast (IT, , John 'wiley & Sons, 1926, 188p. ) He writes
in the preface:

"The ambition and determination to render America independent of foreign
cot'ntriGS in respect to her potash supplies resulted immediately upon the realiza-

tion of that dependence... This resolve found point in 1910 when the Govern-
ment's surveys of American rav/ materials for potash mian^jfa.cture were inaugurated.
The value of these s^urveys canrot be measured in ordinary units. They have a
value greatly in excess of the millions of dollaxs* worth of potash subsequently
produced and directly attributed thereto* It was the threat of the late German
Empire that, because of tne potash m.onopoly which it held, the world could be
subjected at its will to potash starvation and be forced to yield to its dicta-
tion« This challenge was met in America by the pronrpt development of practi-
cally all of the so-^irces of potash already surveyed by goverrjnental agencies

and the establishjuent of potash manufactories which made America, for the time

being, independent of all foreign potash. It is now imperative that the re-

sults arrived at during this period be m.ade a matter of permanent record, that

the processes developed be preserved for future use, that they be a^nalyzed in



terms of normal conditions, that the fallacies be discarded and the elements
that are technically and economically sound he made the hasis of further re-
search whereon to huild processes that are applicable under normal conditions
of supply, demand and co.^^pe vi tiono-*

Ihe potash industries of Germany, France. Poland, Italy, Spain, Japan,
and Chile are described as well as the Jjnsrican.^ Monthly prices in the American
market for the years 1913--1S25 are given per unit of KgO for Mv:riate, Sulphate,
Manure salts and Kainite. 309 T86

Reclaiming Waste Land

Ihe Schv7eizerische Vereinigucg fur InnenYcIon is ation md industrielle
LandT?7irtschaft was established to encourage agricultural schemes of all kinds,
and parti cu3.arly to aid in the reclamation and coJ.onization of waste lands.
Its business report for 1925 (282,9 Sch9 no ^.28) gives an account of its admin-
istration, its membership, its financial status, and its pabli cations.

Die wiederansiedluD-gsmoglichkeiten im Sihlseegebiet (282,9 Sch9 no. 26)
and Die Kolonisation der Linthebene (282.9 Sch9 no*27) are both accounts of
schemes for reclaiming and colonizing waste land, in the one case a valley
that has already been settled zo a certain extent, and in the other an alluvial
plain, mostly of swampy gro-ond.

Rice

S* A. Latif , ( 'Abd al-Latif) a mem-ber of the Eengal Civil Service, is

the author of a small volume with the tii-ie Economic Aspect of the Indian Hice
Export Trade (Calcutta, Das Gupta & Co., 54/3 College St., 1923) which has been
recently received. 'The excerpts following have been taken from the foreword of

the author:
"iilthou^. the arguments put forward in this discussion are not favourable

to the wholesale export of rice, the writer is not an out-and-out advocate of
protection. Protection has its disadvantages, for it fosters monopolies by
shutting off internationalcompetition, and protective tariffs violate the nat-
ural ri^ts of man to make purchases wherever he likes Nevertheless one can-

not be blind to its advantages as well. Protection promotes nationalism and
facilitates the growth of a strong national economic unity. It is necessary

for the fostering of infant industries, the enfranchisement of internal trade

and the development of national resources and industrial independence. In the

matter of food grains particularly, as has been so ably pointed out by the

Indian Pi seal Commission, 1922, a policy of protection, applied with discrimin-

ation, is in the best interest of a country like India. Bat I have tried to ex-

plain in these pages how the policy to be adopted from time to time has to be

shaped by Government who alone are in possession of full facts bearing on the

subject..,
!?:Economic principles are not irrevocable like the Laws of the Iviedes and

Persians. They are liable to change according to needs and circumstances. The

student of English history knows how gradually the Britishers changed from Pro-

tectionists to Pree Traders. The various Com Laws of England were designed to

secure hi^.er prices for the cultivator, and generally took the form either of

a prohibitory tax, on importation or a bounty on exportation. In the reign of

Charles II a duty of 16s. a quarter was imposed when prices of com were below

r3s. 4d. , and 8s. when prices were between 53s. 4d* and .
80s. Ihe Com Law of 1815
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prohifcited importation when prices v/ere "below 80s. a qi-uarter, ".Then the rigour
01 this Lai7 affected the urhan na^r^ifar.tuvin^ population, which f;ainccL power as

the re-Tdlt of the Peioj.?: .^ct ci 18??., pre^S'^re V7a.s cror.ffit to "btar upon the &-.>v-

ernment "by the org3nis3t:on of wor'crii?n l:T.'.;"r;n as the i>:r.ti-Corn~La^7 Leafpie, and
in 1343 the Corn La.TS ;7ere reiJCialsd, a]:.d Znglajad adopted the free tiaae policy.
.-j?d a.fter three-quarters of a century the cry for Proxection has again ceen

raised in Iinfrland. it ha?i heon male cIscTC id this treatise that the canons of

free trade had often had to ""ce ch.3nged in their application to India ;7henever

the circumstances of the country required it J'

The auohor concludes that in oriinary times restrictions on export are
^onnecessary "but in lean years sottc rcj trict ioD is indispensahle. Jle thinlrs

the e.doption of a system of G<':vQrnii,6::o.t control is more der^ira.hle than the ira-

pcsition of export dutyc ''State control ean redace speculation, conserve
supplies and keep dov/n prices." 59 ±Cd3

Ui) empl oyment

Edward Batten is the author of ITa.ti-^nal Iconomics for Iritain's Day of
iTeed (London, Sir Isaac Pitman ci: Sons, Ltd, 152£) vrhich is a stuay of the un-
employment prohlem in Gre3,t Britain and a proposed sclutjon, Tho author ar,Tj.es

that althouga ;7ar and destruction coi'pol poverty and X7ant, it ic '*0Dly the fee^i^le

and the foolis'n who can accept aad oeJjeve tne proposition tha^ ou.r idleness is

as compulsory as is cur destitution, Ihe ratural function of a PToczer need is

to he the spur to a greater activity," Ihe aih-icr arrrues f'lroher, after dis-
cussing the influence of tariffs, proferejtial tr^idiji.g and inf lation and defla-
ticn, that the solution lies m a 7;ise monetary regul.a.tion ar..d the a.r'oT.t ion of
a domestic standard which wcul.d ad^yust iao'Z ua'^it'.'.es oetween ^he.utered anu un-
sheltered industries - suoh a standard d:", to-i d mi^^he sur^ that exports which
are profita'ble to the nation shcuid "be profita.'Die tc ihe producers. 280 E32

Tae World in Figares

Agriculture is the suhject of t"he ttird of a series of seven "books "by

"v^, ".ioytinsky under the ^cn^rj.l title of Ij: e welt in Zahlon (Eerlin, Budolf
iX'Sse, 1925) comprising popular acco^xnts of the result^; of research in all
"branches of statistics H-e pro^-^ent vo;uice and the tro following, cn industry,
and trade and comerce re3pecti--/e-;iy . are closely allied and to a large extent
so.pplementevry . In them, t'ne a..h.h.:r cces nob attempt to deal exhaustively with
economics as a w"hole, vh:-. ch h.e T-.^.oo-'^-.i^.es would he im^pcssihle. His aim is

rather to trace the historical d---v elopnent of certain aspocts of economhc life
up to tne present time. In this took his division of the material is not geo- ^
graphical hut according to the various branohrs cf agriculture, and he points

Jj
out to the reader that he does Dot paint a complete picture of agrico/ltural ^
conditions in individvial count ri-.-.-s.

The place cf agriculture m the ecoriomic life of the various countries fl

is the author's first theme. He disti:-i£niiL;hes he'.w.^en the various hranches of M
agriculture and hriefly discusses their adopuicn and exploitation in different fl
countries, agricultural enterprises an.d conditicijs cf land ownership a.nd tenan-<^

all over the r/orld are next discussed, with references to recent agrarian re-

forms.
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Production statistics are given for food producing plants, textile plants,
livestock raising, forestry, huntings aid fisliing, mostly for recent yec.rs , the
figures fojr wheat and rye "being the only ones going hack to 1850.

Finally, a chapter on agriculture and international t rade".,% inks..agricul-
ture with commerce* Tahles of import and'.export fig:;.res of agricultural products
according to co^jntries a.re given, miostly from 1905 to 19,?/::, Ihe world movem-ent

of prices of agricultural products in recent years is tab.ila.ted, as well as the
annual and monthly fluctuations of grain (wheat, rye, oats) prices from 1913 to

1925, in V/innipeg and Chicago. ' 251 k91 v.

3

PEPJODIGi-OiS ,
.

Bureau Chiefs '

'

Arthur W. MacMahon of Columhia University is the author of an article m
the August, 1926, issue of the i\merican Political Science Eeview which will he
of interest to the various Bureaus of this Department, It is the first.- of tv70

articles hearing the title :eu.reau Chiefs in the l^ational Administration of the
United States. It opens hy stating:-

":Eureau chiefs are the key fi^giares in national administration, Ihe imits
that they direct are inclusive' enoug^i to lend themselves to the purposes of su-
pervision and coordination and tO' bring their heads in touch with the machinery
of hudget-making and legislation, bu'.t sufficiently focused to preserve for them
a saving contact with details and technique. The importance of their positions
can hardly he exaggerated."

Fourteen pages are devoted to the Bureaus of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

•gdinhurgh Review for July 1926

The July, 1926, issue of the Sdinhurgh Pevie-" contains the articles noted'
"below: .

"

liennard, BeginaJ^d
.

.

The Agricultural proolem, p,49-5S»
Discusses in detail the permanent and significant featu^res ---hich

distinguish agriculture from other indu.s tries, and shows the t ='the faimer
more than' other men, stands to gain hy a monetary policy v,-hich "i.-ould

make the general price level more stahle. " Tlie author thinks that the
old-fashioned principle of "equality of opportujiity for the industry"
should be the goal of "chose v/ho are v:orking for agricultuj:e-

Bannerjea, D.

Indian agriculture, p,59-70,
Ihe author argues ably that the key to the future development of

India's agriculture lies in 'Uhe harnessing of scientific research to the
cultivation of the soil," and, in pleading for the carrying of education
in agriculture to the masses of the people, he says that "even the rudi-

'

ments of technical instruction may' act as a powerful solvent of those
mental inhibitions, prejudices and traditional ideas which act to the
detriment of agricultural progress."
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Export Control

The Round Table for Sept(2m"ber, 1926, contains an interesting article on
the Export Control System of New Zealand. The article undertakes to explain
the underlying economic principles of the Export Control Boards, the work they
may he expected to do, the difficulties they may have to face, and the dangers
to which an unwise use of their powers may expose the country. After an in-
teresting presentation of the "inverted economic prohlems" of New Zealand as

compared with Great Britain, the writer proceeds to a discussion of the Meat
and Dairy Export Control Boards which are responsible between them for nearly

95fo of New Zealand's export trade. He shows that while it is not possible to

control or vary primary production in the same way that the process of manu-
facturing can be accelerated or slowed down, and while individual restriction
of production will not affect the general situation, farmers can combine in

marketing and this they are tending to do all over the world. Control Boards
are a manifestation of this tendency. "It was generally anticipated that

the Boards would content themselves with the regulation of shipment, freight,
grading, insurance and handling, and -would not make any attempt to interfere
with existing channels of distribution... while the Meat Board has confined
its operations to the anticipated objectives and not interfered with distribu-
tion and sale 'at the other end, the Dairy Board has taken the power of sale,

which it proposes to exercise as from September 1 next... It would be idle
to deny that this step has caused considerable misgivings here in responsible
circles outside the dairy industry, and that there is strong opposition to it

within the industry itself...
"There is no disguising the difficulties that face these experiments

in organized marketing. The hostility of local m.iddlem.en may be used in Lon-
don with damaging effect, while the impression produced by the very idea of
export control, suggesting as it does price manipulation against the consumer,
is liable to prejudice our standing in the British market. It may turn out
that the local middlemen are rendering essential services, and the Boards may
prove an inefficient substitute for their activities, or a more costly one*

The great danger, if there is initial success, will be the temptation to

seek to influence prices in the Home market. At present the Boards disclaim
any such intention, but while the Meat Board is quite free from suspicion

of anything of the sort, misgivings are felt with regard to the Dairy Board.

It is quite clear that any attempt on the part of the Boards to manipulate
the market at the other end X70uld be as impolitic as it would ultimately be

unsuccessful, and our economic interests are so vitally at stake that even

the possibility of anything of the sort is viewed here in responsible cir--

cles with dismay equal to the annoyance with which it is regarded in Britain.

The Dairy Board states that it has no such intention* It aims, it says,

merely at avoiding or eliminating preventable fluctuation by regularising

supply, but does not expect or intend to affect the average price level."

Markets

Ihe Annals of the American' Academy of Political and Social Science for

September, 1926, bears the title Markets of the United States. Many of the

articles which it contains relate to the foreign market, among them the follow-

ing:
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Bye, Raymond T«

[fh3 eco:iomic rign.i.ficance of loreign marlcets and their relation to

public pg1\(,/^

Taylor, Alonzo E-.

"wlioat and xTlieat flour

«

Weld, L« H„

To reign marlcets fo;.^ l;.V';;ntock and iiie5.ts.>

Samel t, H, J,
'

Farm equipment and export trade

«

Viner, Ja.cob

American export trade and the tariff.

Bahr, Carl V/,

Eoft-opean tariffs and future markets.

Groseclose, Elgiii E.

ti/hat other Governments are doing in regard to trade information
servide*

Durand, E. Dana.

Tendencies in the foreign trade of the United States. .

Callings, Harry T.

United States GoveiTiment aid to foreign trade.

Prices

The 86th volume of the Journal of the Royal 4griculti:ral Society of Eng-
land (1925) which has "been recently received contains an article "by A. V/, i\;-^hhy_

with the title Some Causes and Effects of Changes in Prices of Earm Products.

A fe\Y extracts from the article follow:

"Prices act as regulators of the production and consumption of goods,..

The producer adjusts his pircaases of the means of prcducbion and of ra';- ijiaterial;

according to the prices rdiirh he has to pay for them and according to the p''';;ce3

he expects the finished proca^cts to cozm'nand. . . Consumers choose to £.':me ej:^-/ent

even in the satisfaction of elementary wants, and in their choi:;es they are

guided or influenced considerahly hy prices. An'l "by the choice heGWP.3n one

thing and another, based largely on prices aaid wholly on prices in rola^:icn to

wants and the means of satisfying them, the consTiDors re.-ml ate production.

Thus if the forces X7hich fi.z prices in g-'-iiieral wore constant the price for- a

given article would regaiate the production of that article according to i,he

effective demand for it. a chciige in the price of an article would repr--e'it

a change in consumers' valuation of it^ Tnns if meat Decame dearer when p^-,-i'^s

in general were steady, the increm.ent in price would reprorent an inci-eace jn

valuation- The cause might he either an increase in the cost of producti '.^n or

an increase in the consume^ rs « valuation cons ?cp.ient on sorr.e o oher cr^use. In

either case the price would he influencing and indeed regu...-at in.g prcdnction—
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If prices merely acted this way and upon each connodity separately, they

mi^t regulate production so tnat , rith the n:ea:is available at any time, it 770ijld

meet all effective cen-nd^? a:vd ^rac'cfy all -yarats for vdiich sacrifices i70uld he

made. Tnis method ci pri^'e-fi.^ine "--.y la-.v-?.lning het;7een producers and consumers i

the m.arket may clu'nby oJid coi-je times slc.-j miOving, hut it differs from any other

method only in degree if it differs at all. lor if conscious and organized reg-

ulation of prices is not to r€i~iict either demand or supply it must take into

account all the factoid ,7hich are operative in the markOvS and assign- to them
much the same importance as thrr.y ther^ s-^care fc^r themselves. Organized regula-

tion of prices may he directed to the regulation of demand or of supply, or of

hoth; hut any regulation v;hich does .not oring supply and demand into equilibrium
is exceedingly difficult to maintain..* Eut , as regards agricultural production,
"both the undirected bargaining of the market and attem.pts at organized control
of prices may fail to regu.late the supply of commodities. Ihis is due to the

varying response of nature to the applica-tion of given means and energies in

production (p. 99-100) . But the most important changes in prices are those

which are more or less common to all commodities £ind have a common -cause. Ihese
are knoivn as chan.ges in general prices and they have their origin in changes in

the supply of money in relation to the amount of goods which it is required to

exchange. An increase in the supply of money will cause an increase in prices
when the- supply of goods to he exchanged remains stable, or an increase in the

supply of goods while the supply of money remains stable will cause a decrease
in prices (p, 106)... Che general level of prices is the result of fitting to-

gether the supply of currencj^ and the volume oi transactions, \dthout suggesting
a rigid analogy, an illustration may be attempted. 'Ihe volume cf trade or trans-
actions is the channel in whiCxi the flow of currency runs. If the flow of cur-
rency rises while the channel rcmajns of the same dimensions the level rises.
If the channel increases in breadth while the flow of Currency remains the same
the level will fall. Lut the power of the unit of money falls as the level
rises, and rises as the levsl falls (p. 107)... ^ fairly stable level of prices
may be maintainable by contx^ol of the., issue of currency and credit, at least on
an international system., but the steadiest price level will not suffice for the
equal maintenance or development of the m^any branches of the composite group of
industries which is described as 'agriculture. ' A stable price level is desir-
able, but within a stable price level any regulation or encouragement of a par-
ticular line of production will nave to be pursued by methods adapted to the con-
ditions of demand and supply of the individual product.."; (p, 111-112) 10 R81,
V. 86, 1925.

^ ' '^QTES -

Canada, dominion bureau of statistics. Intern.al trade division.
Prices and price indexes 1913-1925. Ottawa, 1926.
Average annual wholesale prices are given for a large number of agricultural

products from 1913-1925 and monthly average prices for 1925.

Clark, Horace and Chase, J'rank A. .

'

Elements of the modern building and loan associations. Wev7 York,. Macmillan
CO. , 1925.



loster, Leonard P»

Principl.es and practice of farm book-keeping* A textbook for a.^ricultural

s tudent s . London , Ge 3 <x Oo , , lb 2 5

.

Pox, Jrsnk.
J'innish farming: j.ts lecsons for G-roat Sritain. (Nineteenth century,

v.lOO, no ,595, September, 19C6, p.C52-557)

Harris, G, L'lontagae^

Local government in many laxids, a com^oarative study. London, P, S, Xing,

1926.

Liberal land conference.
Report of the Liberal land conference held in,,. London... February 17th,

18th and 19th, 1925... London, Liberal publication departm^ent, 1926.

O'Hara, Valentine.
'Ihe mujik, the mir and the land. (Ilinetesnth century, v. 100, no. 595,

September, 1926, p*o58-367)

The Manchester Guardi an Commercial for Augjist 26, 192 6 ,is en titled
American Cotton: Annual Review. It contains much valuable material on the sub-
ject, among which are the following articles:

Callander, \L

The future of Americaa crop reporting.

Agelasto, A. M.

Spot quotations in the Southern markets: Eevieiv of price movements
for 1925-26.

Cox, A. B.

Islarketing the crop in Europe: Variation in demand and local con-
tracts.

Smith, 3. B.
Effect of price on acreage.

Meloy, G. S.

Increasing value of linters. Seven standard grades established,

Kilgpre, S. V/.

Cooperative selling on the defensive- Can it stand another bad year,

Todd, J. A.

Loiver prices and "outside" production. Can the Empire states com-
pete.
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Todd, J. ii«

Comparative prices: ^Tiericaii and Ijs;y^\,l3.n, history oi crop relations.

Todd, J. ^,

Unloiov.TL factors m \;orld concur;:pticn. Hon nuch of carryover is

tenderatle?

Todd, J, A. "

.

xne crop reporting bureau.. Value of iortni,^±! tly reports in 1925.

Heard, Bji^^t
"Outside" growths - Ihe .^^"uerican vie'i?. ;^hat happened to the xiDierican

jigyp'tisii crop.

Licrarian, (

jBureau of Agricultural xjconomics.
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^

• Feature of this T°°^^°r ^T^awTm vi-^ims BY A. M. HiSCTAY

aitter. Kurt. Die deutsolien agrarzolle. (Sonderabdruok aus. Schriften des

Vereins fiir Sozialioolitik, p. 237-279) Munchen, Ba:acker & KunTjlot.

[1925] 284,5 H51

Bitter, Kurt. Absats und standard!sierung landwirtsohaftlichef produkte.

2 ed. , Berlin, Paul Parey, 192S.
.
36p. (Agrarpolitisohe aufsdtze und

,

Tortrage. 7 Heft) 280.8 Ag8, iief.t 7.

In both of these publications the author gives his views on an agricultur-

al tariff for Gerr.iany. In the former his thesis is that at the present time

Germany needs a tariff on agricultural produc-.s .if she is to maintain her present

status of production, mch less increase it. In the first, he argues^that tne

total available food supply of the world in recent years has been sufficient for

the needs of the various countries, end there, is no reason to thinlc tnat the s^
PJ.V will not contime to be equal to the demand. In the case o- expensive .arm-

ing, the cost of ^Droduction is lower than is possible when intensive metaoa. ..e

usfd. Hence the dost of production is greater in the <festern and Centra.. S.ropea.1

countries than in the United States or other countries jrain on a xarge

scale. She effect of the Dawes plan has been to increase tne f
in Germany and to impair her capacity to enter into __compe.ition with _otner^coa.>-

tries in the world market. Moreover, the -i^li^ °- .
'^^^^'^^^^^rain is i.oore^^

a rule, than that of
.
foreign grain. &port prohibitions ana the

"ffAfI'l/sl
protection causing a disparity between supply and demana.

depressed the price of - Oerman agriculturkl products.
^''^ZAZl^^ lf^^ote

were increased railway freight rates and the sales_ tax. _Agrical.are is more

heavily burdened than industry both by direct and oy
^"^f Jf

ample, the taxes for the pajTaent of reparations are mostly based on agricui.oraa

'"'"'discussing the ^estion of the advantages of tariff Protection
J-

indus-

try alone, the aSohcr comes to the conclusion tl^.t that is out of .he ^lon.

SeLany rmst either adopt the principles of free traae «hich f or

is i^^ossible, or there mast be a tariff for
=-f

trial products. In none of the Western or Central
"^.f^^^-^^^^^told

in De:4rk, with its peculiar conditions, can ^ric-ulture flouxish or

its Own without the help of protective du-sxes.
^^-andardizetion of

in the second lecture noted above, on the
-/-J^=^f/"^, "l^^.^l ;"s"ess

agriovltural products, delivered spproximately a year later, xir. ci
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emphasis on the need of a high agric^tural tariff for Germany. He still believes

that an industrial tariff Tzithout an agricultural tariff is out of the guestion*
|

And he suggests that those industrialists Y/ho seem. to favour an agricultural

tariff do so to further their own ends, v;ith the intention of withdrawing their
\

support when these are gained* It nay he that his ideal of free trade for G-ermany|

does not appear to him to he such a far distant vision as formerly* At all
|

events, he now contends that the real value of a high tariff on agricultural

products would he in connection v/ith commercial treatieso He douhts its ef-
,

ficacy as a protection to agriculture, and argues that Germany v;ould be "better

off without any tariff at all. The industrial tariff increases the cost of .

production of German agricultural products above those of other countries,

thus limitimg the German farmer's power of competition. It is only by fight-

ing the industrial tariff and the cartels that the German farmer can Lessen

the cost of production until it is on a level \7ith that of foreign production^.

Then he must see to it that the quality of this product is equal to or better

than that of the foreign product. It is a well-known fact, for instance, that

Germany can produce enough butter and meat to supply her own population* But,

in the case of butter, she has to compete with Denmark, The German farmer must

produce goods of equal quality in order to compete with foreign products, and

the price mast be right* All oyer the world, even in poverty-stricken Germany,

the consiamer is willing to pay higher prices for the best quality. In the ma-
jority of cases improved quality malces increased production possible, because

the better quality supplants the poorer^ Improvement in the quality of German '

agricultural products ijill check importation much more effectively than any
tariff.

I

The crying need of German agriculture, in the author ^s viev/ is new markets !

both at home and abroad. Increased production should be encouraged, but in-

creased exportation should keep pace with it.

European, industry and European agric^jlture are to a large extent inter-
dependent, and the present unfortuaate plight of European agriculture is in no

small degree the result of the general European industrial crisis, Europe's
purchasing power has decreased and the remedies that have been most persistently

i

asked for are increased tariff rates, and government control of prices. The

fact has. been lost sight of that a higli price in itself means nothing except
when agricultural products at that price find a m^arket and when their sale at

that price brings a net profit to the farmer.
Denmark turned very reluctantly from the- cultivation of grain -to inten-

sive dairy farming, but the Danish system of cooperation has brought the in-

dividual Danish farmer into contact with the world market on condition that his

product be of the very best
.
quality*

The development of standardisation of quality and of packing and shipping

in the United States is described at length and a study of the American methods
and of similar ones employed in other countries is urged upon the to'O conservar-

tive German farmer. The latter, in the author's view, can take his place as a ,

competitor to be reckoned with in the 'world market only when he realizes that
;

he must cater to that market by sending to it the very best possible product,
,

graded and packed according to an accepted standard, and delivered in first class

condition. A, M. Hannay»
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Aug^Lari"b6, Mich.<?l. L' agriculture pendant I'd guerre* Paris, Las presses
universitaires de STance; Hew Haven, Yale university press [192-]
(Histoire economique et sociale de la gaerre inondiale» [s^rie francais])
281 Au4A

In .an introductory chapter the author descrroes the condition, of agricuD:^--

ture in Fxance during the period immediately preceding the world war. He pic— -

tures a nation clinging to her reputation as an agricultural country, hanipered

Tjy a growing decrease in her rural population, "by want of capital, and "by lack of

initiative in adopting new methods of cultivation; loath to enter into competition
with other countries in the world market; entrenching herself behind, a harrier
of customs duties^ determined to be self-sufficient with regard to her food >

supply and to ensure a living to the majority of her workers in the pursuit of

their accustomed tasks* Although from 1900 to 1914 a slow but perceptible pro-
gress-was evident in the gradual adoption of more scientific methods of farming,
in the development of cooperation and agricultural " credit, in the spread of ag-- .

ricultural instruction and .training, French agriculture was- very inadequately
prepared to cope with a great vrar. Neither her technical nor her commercial
organization was such -as. to make -possible a. prompt response to the rapidly
changing requirements of consumptiono '

Recognizing that the available' statistics are not infallible, the author
uses those that he hds been able to :obtain to show how, during the years of a
war that at its incex^tion 7/as not expected to be a long one, France, deprived
almost from the beginning of the majority of her agricultural workers, found
herself obliged to reduce little by little her cultivated area. Her -harvest of
practically all . crops decreased; her livestock raising seriously crippled; ten
of the most fertile departments of the country invaded and ravaged; unable to

transport .her produce because of the requisition by the state of .railv/ays, wagons,
automobiles and horses; confronted with the difficulty of renewing or repairing
machinery or of obtaining, fertiliser; 'hampered by admiiiistrative regulations
and by excessive taxation; French agriculture at the end of the war, exhausted '

.

by her losses and by her long struggle against almost overwhelming odds, found
herself faced by a tremendous task of reconstruction, not only in the devastated
regions b^ct throughout .the whole farming area.

After outlining the slow and difficult progress made since the end of
the war, the author suggests solutions for some of the main problems that still
confront the country. These, in his view, are, the restcrration of the devastated
regions, the re-distribution of the land that has. been divided ;into very small
holdings, the labor problem, and the continued increase of the cost of production.
A>M.Hannay

SemShling, Paul* Les grandseeconomistes. ..Textes et comnentaires. Paris,
Recueil Sirey, 1925. 330p. L.C. '

:

'

This book is primarily a text book for the student of economics. It is
designed to bring him into direct contact with the works of some of the v;orld»s
great economists from Aristotle ( 384-322 B. 0^ ) *o Carl Menger (1840-.1921 A.X).)
The author *s aim has been to preserve the accuracy of the text and its historical
background. Kence the passages quoted have been carefully annotated, and new
translations of many of them have been made. The author hopes to lUre the
reader on to more extensive, personal study of the various economists quoted,
among whom are Saint IThomas Aquinas, ^esnay, lurgot, Hume, Adam Smith, Maithus,
Ricardo, J. B. Say, List, John Stuart Mill, and Karl Marx. A.M.Hannay.
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'

Agricultural Extension Worlc Takes Stock -^i'^-^.v -
- .

The I^irst Decade under the Smith-Lever Extension Act - is the title of
the editorial in the July, 1825, issue of the Experiment Station Record. ' It is
a very aole review and analysis of the. recently pucli shed report "by the Office
'of Cooperative Extension Work entitled Office of" Cooperative- Extension 17ork ;

1924, with 10-year Review, . (1 J]x6,-lS24)
"

The following extracts. are. taken, froin the, editorials /
"Of the many and varied, movemen'ts- of the present century for • the - better-,

ment of American agriculture, perhajxsr.none has been of greater practical sig-

;

iiificance or more' far-reaching in its" influence 'than the development of agri-
: cultural extension ^jork. A measure of the popular appreciatf.on of the extern
sion enterprise is afforded b^j- some of-the comparative data which are now avail-
able. \7hen the Smith^Lever Act went .into effect 'on July 1, 1814,. the State and
Eederal Governments were -.spending approxima;tely .^l, 600,000- for carr^-ing on-

various lines of extensioji work in agriculture and home economics. In 1924
the ajnount had increased to $18,384,638 per annrLm, of which- about' 3S per cent
came from Eederal sources, 27 per cent from State soiirces, and 35 per cent, iron
the counties. The States and counties were ' contributing nearly $12,000,000,
as compared with about $600,000 ten years before. Thus within the space of 10
years the Eederal .Government had increased its appropriation • sevenfold and the
States and counties twe;it5rfold, . ,

'
- -

"iviuch of the.su-ccess of the extension movement is freely attributed to
the large army of farm men and^women who" have from the beginning- voluntarily
joined with the -paid extension forces, in. their efforts to 'improve farm and home
practices. It .is announced that in 1824 there i7ere no fewer than 182,817 local
leaders acting as. demonstrators or serving as., chrinnen oir; members of extension
committees. in their respective communities or in sinilar ways. The- report-
states, that «it Is. the belief of many extensio.h v/orkirs that the deverlopment

• of this rural leadership from among the farming people themselves has- been one
of the most helpful and important results .of the whole. 10" years of cooperative
extension- work,, for the reason tiia.t. .when a local lef'der is -developed perma- •

• nency of effort in that community has oeen provided for and the work can be
expected to go on without serious interruption even if the county extension-
agent temporarily drops outj,...'

.
"At the end of the lO-yeaj* period, it is stated,' the methods of -apprf^ach

were being thought of by extension vjorkers quite as much as the' type cf -su'O'-

ject ma-tter to be transmitted, 'This thought has given increased recog-nition
to the psychological presentation of subject .matter' ^ in plaQe of Jcgical pres-
entation from the subject-matter standpoint*.. There has ccme to be a general
recognition of the need for a great va'-iety of 3gencies to be used in present-
ing an idea in a variety of \vays.

.
To that end have come exhibits to reinforce

a single idea; tours to see seme" defirate t^-ing; -posters-v/ith o^^^^ thought; slo-
gans and couplets whose jingle, either from a'liioeration,, meter, or rhyme make
a certain thought sticks movies that gi\e action to the central tho'ught pres-
ented; slides that pick out high points of in/he^-est; mock trials aiad de'^ates,
clothing the serious thought in a "spirit of mirth and fun;, and the radio, that
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mystifies. These and other agencies are used to honibard the mind ilmtil thought
is translated into an approved action* ^

"To the motion pxctm-e and the radio special credit is given for suc-

cessful contacts with many additional farm homes. Despite • the relative new-
ness of radio in 19i24, hroadcast Lng stations were being maintained "by 26 State
colleges of agriculture, and a questionriaire indicated • that ahout 370,000
farm families were using receiving sets at that time*..

"Within recent years much tj.ma and effort have been given to economic
problems. Such activities have included, in general, the giving of information
on methods of organising coran:odity marketing and purchacing associations aiid

explaining the conditions necessary to their success and the demonstrating of

"better business principles of farming, including the value of the farm record
as a means .of determining factors limiting success* The extension agent h?.s

also given consideration to the most advantageous methods of disposing of the

farmer' s. pro ducts and of purchasing his supplies. His efforts along this line .

have been confined to counseling with the farmers on the-tj'pe of cooperati-ve

organization to form, the contract most suited to the needs of such an organize^

tlon, the laws governing its operation, and the grading and packing of products.

It is of interest to note that during the past 5 years the amount of time re-

quired of extension agents on marketing organization problems has been gradu-

ally decreasing, partly because these associations are now so well established

that they no longer need much of the assistance formerly rendered,

"Another phase of the work for which specific data are available is

that of negro extension. Tliis activity had been built up practically v;ithin

the 10-year period to a point at its close where nearly 300 negro agents were

employed and the yearns attendance at meetings exceeded 1,000^000 people.

Many concrete accomplishments are recorded, and it is stated that ^vih2n it is

remembered that negro extension v/ork has been established in a period of

transition, turmoil, and -readjustment, the significance is all the more re--

markable. It is a fine tribute to the good work of the negro- agents that,

when the period of retrenchment came soon after the- great Y/ar, their force

and their appropriations were the only ones which were not reduced.

"On the basis of the . ergperience of the past 10 years, the future trend

of influence of the work is thought to lie in five main directions. These

are enumerated as follows: Increasing group thought and action as a habit in

country neighborhood life; encouraging conscious effort -on the part of coun-

try pocple to retain and capitalize the best features and attractions of

.country life and to work out for themselves the soundest way in which to make

available to their young people and to themselves the best in education, rec-

reation, and. social life which the country and tovai afford; expanding boys'

and girls' c3ub work and developing supplementary agencies that will make the

practical influence of. extension association, teaching, and trau:ang as a-

vailable as public-school education to all country boys and girls; furthering

opportunities for the economic and social development of the farm woman that

will place her on a more equitable footing with the modern, wags-eaining

woman of the city in standards of living and in oppcrtuni ties for community

activity and personal, improvemc^nt; stirrr.aating aiifrji tiop for a m-ore satisfying

home and neighborhood life on Uie part of the fanner and his faraily based on

healthful and sensible tastes and ideals and on a comiiranity of thought, appre-

ciation,- and action. '



Arthur Yoimg

Slizabeth Pinney Hunt, of Br'jn Ila'^vr, Pa. has coiipiled and published a small,

vol-ome with the title Arthur Young on Industry and Economics, (-^rivately printed ^

by Elizabeth Pinney Hunt, Bryn. Mawr, Pa., 1926) It con:iists of "Excerpts from
Arthur Young's observations on the state of manufacture's and his economic opin-
ions on problems related to contenrporary industry in England*" The author writes ;

as follows in the foreword:
"Interest in Arthur Young as an eighteenth centuiy agriculturist has been ,,

wide-spread. He has been associated with Jethro Tail, Robert Bakewell, Coke of !|

Norfolk and Sir John Sinclair, as a pioneer in scientific- farming. Clearly it

is in "iliis field that Young has made his richest contribution. But his con-
tribution by no means ends with agriculture. He' has pict-v'.red conditions of man-
ufacture and expressed economic opinions on industrial problems that are of def- I

inite interest, because they ill-Jimine the period of the eve of the industrial .

revolution in England*
"The present brief study is an effort to nalce easily available for stud-

ents concerned with this period in indUEtriai and social history in England,
Arthur Young's more iinportant and t;^rpical observc.tions on manufactures and cer-

tain of his economic opinions."
The volume contains an excellent bibliog-raphy. 280 Y3

|

Business Arjmls

The National Bureau of Economic Hesearch has just issued a volume by
Willard Long Thorp called Business Annals (New York, National Bureau of Economic

Research, 1926) It is ''a laboratory by-product" of the work on business c^^cles

v/hich is being prepared by the National- Bureau of Economic Research* Br. V/esley

Mitchell in his introductory chapter writes:' "The story which the annals tell

concerns the vicissitudes of economic fortune tiirough v^hich 1? countries have
passed in periods which range from 36 to 1G6 years. In the fev/est possible
words they trace the fluctuations in manufacturing, construction work, enrploy-

ment, domestic and foreign trade, prices, speculation, financial operations,
and agriculture, so far as the facts can be gathered from available sources*

Thus the annals cover the grand divisions of economic activity... In no country
covered by the annals - not in the most rapidly gTowing comnranities developing
rich new landa, and not in the most conservative of old communities does a
period of economic prosperity ever last more than five or six years at a stretch*

Each country has its seasons of prosperity, but these seasons alv/ays end in

seasons of depression. In their turn, the periods of depression yield to new
periods of prosperity... The alternations are more narked or more frequent in

some countries than in others; but the 3;- occur every^/here. No country has yet

learned to control them... IVhile these annals were compiled primarily to

thro?/ light upon busines cycles, they 'will prove useful for many other ends...

Statisticians dealing with time series will find that the annals provide an
ill-uminating background for their special problems... The annals shov/ us also

how the great commercial nations share in each other's prosperity and suffer

from each other's reverses - a matter which merits far more attention than it

commonly receives in discussions of national policy." The American and British

annals have been carried back to 1790, those of Erance to 1840, Germany to 1853,

Austria to 1867. The volume contains, on pages 360-580, a con^rehensive bibliog-

raphy of the materials actually used in the conrpilation of the annals. 280 T392



Coiamerde of Aj^icultiire

Predericlc A. Buechel, Professor of . Agricultural Economics and head of the

course in agricultural administration- in .the Agricu-ltural and Mechanical College

of Texas, is the author 'of The Conmerce of Agriculture (Hew York, John VJiley &
Sons, 1926. 43Sp, ) 'Tiie author thinks that the principal contrihutioh of

the "book is
.
(1) that it presents the agricultural industry in* r/orld perspective,

showing the interrelations of the various parts within the industry itself a^d
the place of the industry within the economic system as a whole; and (2) that

it points out to the student in a broad way the great technological and economic
problems of agriculturco Tlie book is divided into four parts as follows:

(1) Land supply in relation to popu^-ation pressure, (2) ' The ' .physical bases of
agricultural production such as climate, soil, and topography, (3) The world
distribution .of commercial crop and annmal products and their broad economic
significance "and (4) Tlie oi'igin and development of trade and the. relation of

agriculture, to both foreign and domestic trade. 278 B86

Cooperative Marke tin^

We have recently received a pamphlet entitled Cooperative Marketing which
contains the prograiii and extracts from the proceedings of the First South Dal^ota

Cooperative Institute (li, H» Benedict, Secretary, Brookings, South Dakota)
which was held Pebruary 23 , 24 , 25, 1926 at Huron, South Dakota. It contains
the following:

Larsen, C. The advancement of cooperative marketing.
Betts, L» P. Measuring the benefits of coopera^tion.

Benedict, ivl. H. ]?inancial organisation of cooperative association.
Kopperud, Andrew. Helation of intermediate credit banks to cooperative.

.

marketing associationso
Hoffman, A. Pinancing of cooperative associations.
Pogsley, C« w. Educational needs in cooperative marketing.
Tompkins, A. : Jv^utual .insurance in South Dakota.
Bolte, A. 3. How to malce the best use of an audit*

280.39 So35

Economic Development of Modern Europe

We have received the revised edition of Trederic Austin Cgg's Economic
Development of liodern Siorope ?/ith the six supplementary chapters by Walter Sice
Sharp. This additional msiterial covers the outstanding economic phenomena of
the decade since 1314. The daapter headings are as follows:

Population, food production and agrarian reform since 1914.

Industry and oceanic shipping in war-time.
Industrial and coLmercial recovery since 1818.
Labour economics in the past decade. ...
Labour movements and social politics.
Some war and post-war problems in public finance.
277 OgS
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Indexes to Sources of State Official Agricultural Statistics

At the meeting of the Agricultural Libraries Section of the American
Library Association in Atlantic City, Octohor 3, 1925, yiargaret T. Olcott,

Assistant Librarian, Bureau of .^ricultural Econo..ucs , read' the progress Report

quoted belorz:

"Fifteen months have passed since the AgrictJ.tural Libraries Section
decided at its last meeting to further in every way possible the' indexing of

the state official agricultural statistics of the various states. During that

period the act-aal accomplishment has been as follows:
"Alabama . The index for Alabama lias been made, mimeographed, and 500

copies distributed. This first edition is almost exiiausted and a new run has

been asked for.
" Qlilalioma . The Oid.ahoiua index .is practically ready for editing and typ-

ing. Oklahoma was the first state to send someone to 'Washington from its state

agricultural library to conroile the index to its agricultural statistics,
^liss Icelle V/right, Assistant Librarian of the Oklahoma State Agric-altural

College, worked in the Library of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from
the first of July until the middle of September- ten weeks and tv/o days of

intensive work - and finished the indexing with the exception of a few items
\7hich she may secure from the files of the State Dept. of ^riculture. We do

not know how long it will be before this index will be available. It will be

printed by the Oklahoma ^\gricuitural College, Iviiss llargaret *7alters., Reference
Librarian of the same institution, joined lliss uright for two weeks and com-
piled an annotated list of the -Linofficial sources' of agi^icultural statistics
in the state. This list will accompany the index,

"California . Indexing California's agricultural statistics is a collosal
taski Miss Lo'oise 0, Bercaw of the Library of the Bureau of Agricultural
Econoinics has been working inter.:iittently for almost a year indexing the offi-
cial statistics. The amount of m?,terial thus compiled is already greater in
volume than Alabamc.. and Ckl^^homa combined and Iviiss Bercaw thinks it is not yet

half finished, 'iJe had hoped to liave this Californi- index finished by the end
of this year but we are befjinning to fear that txiis hope is doomed to disap-
pointment.

"California is one of the states v/hose unofficial statistics are exten-
sive and impor-cant , Tliey are being inuoxed oy i.£rs , iv.. J, Aobott, Agricultural
Reference Librarian of the University of California, and her assistants, . A
letter from iv.rs. Abbott dated September 23, 1S26, says: 'Concerning our work of

the -'Unofficial Sources of California .Agricultural statistics" I can report
that we have about linirhed the first draft of our compilation.

'

"Idaho. A preliminary li^t of the sources of the agricultural statistics
of Idaho has been compiled in the library of the Bureau of Agricultural Sconom-
ics. It was compiled as an exhibit of the type of list wMch it might be possi-

ble for each agricultura.1 college library to rrake as a preliminary to the de-
tailed index. Though in no sense tsiiing the place of the detailed index, we

think that such a list is better than nothing for the economist and statisti-
cian as well as for the. librarian.

"Maryland , A survey of Llar^T-land prices of agricultural and other prod-
ucts v/as planned by one of the Divisions of the Bureau of Agricultural Sconom-
ics and the library was asked to supply a list of the scjj'ces where such prices



r/ould "be loiind. In conipiling this list quite a, start has D^en made towards a
preliminary list similar to the one for Idalio,

"So nach for progress actually made. Gomp3.red vith 'That vjq hoped for it

seems discouragingly si.iall, I7e mast not fail, honever, to take courage from
the reception accouaed .llaoaiua,, the only published index,

•'Mr. v:. Lloyd, Regional Agent in Charge of Sxtansion V/ork in the \;es-

tern States, wrote M7e are in need of these source hooks right no '.7' and our
work is held "back and handicapped because vie do not have them:' Mr. Frank
..'indre^s , Agricultural Statistician for Utah, wrote 'the scope, arrangement
-r.d detailed treatment are precisely rrh^t are- needed in such a bibliography...
A bibliography of a more general nature, and lacking precise details 77ould
lead many a liarra^sed investigator on a "Tild goose chase.'" Prof. 3. H.

Hibbard, .^ricultural j^onomist, University of T.lsconsin, vrrote »I wish to

express my appreciation of the work you are undertaking in the compilation of

bibliographies of agricultural statistics. There is certainly very great need'

for some means of better access to the available riiaterial than we have yet liad.

'

This comment, indicative of much else received, shows that these indexes to the

agricultural statistics of the states are really needed by the' men and women
Tho ere working e.t close h-and with the problems of agric'JLlture. It is no
merely academic proposition^ In pushing it in every way possible a direct
service is being given."

£H£:l_Iife

James Mickell 'Jilliams is the author of The Expansion of Rural Life;
The Social Psycnclogy of Rural Development (i^'e^ York,' Alfred A, Knopf, 1S2S)
In the preface he writes

i

"This book is a study of rural development. It deals with the psycholog-
ical processes of rural development.*. This book is the second of a series on
rural development. The firsts Our Rural Heritage, had to do with the rural
population of Nev- York 3ta.te in the first period of development, th^t is, up to

abDut 187^, This boo.i continues the arialysis from, that Ccate to the present.
Up to the last quarter of the nineteenth century the prevailirag a-ctitudes and
beliefs sere much the same as they had been from the beginning. Then began an
expansion of rural life wldch has continued to the present time* Two periods
of this expansion may be distinguished^, The first extends from: 1874 to 1900.
In 1374 the third generation from the post -revolutionary settlers h^d come to
maturity and had inl-^eritod the wealth accumulated by previous generations.
Railroads had come to ramify through the sta.te and this brought the rural dis-
tricts intc closer contact \7ith the cities. The depression of 1874^1878 was
followed by q^ricultural prosperity, and also by a notable development of mian-

i^facturing in the villages and cities. Toward the end of zI>b first period of

expansion the village factories began to close and manufacturing to center in
the cities^ There was aii increased emigration of young people from the villages
and the rural r)arts and this broke up the heretofore stable relations of the
rural neighborhood. This mde farming more difficult and the increasing coupe-'
tition with the vTestj where agric^oltui'e was developing, made it less profitable.
These and other conditions contributea to the agricultural maladjustm.ent which,
in some sections, attain;^d the proportions of a demoralisation. The maladjust-
ment reached its extrem.e point in the depression of lb94-97. Soon after 1900
began those changes in agricultural organization ^'hich already h^ve improved
farmdng conditions. So we date the second period of expansion from 1900 to the
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present time. This is a period of readjasti-^.m: , .of che rise of statewide organi-

zations for GcienLific farming and- cooperative r.arl--ei:ing. This second period
has just go^ undo r -^a;-- and v:e do not yet knor'it.s cutcone,"

There is "much interesting material in the oocii y.hich is divided into two

parts, (1) the period of raladjus uivent. and indivijiua? isr. and {2) the period of

readjustment and cooperation,- Cne particularly interesting chapter is devoted to

the psychclcgical effects of dj fferent - types of farTung/ in'-hich 'the author
undertakes to' shov tlisit the different conditions, of the specialised agil cultural
industries "cend to- develop certain t^r-adts , and men ;-^ho do not have these traits
are gradually eliminated. For instance he has deduced the fact' that there is a
comparatively high level of intelligence, among fruit growers, and that of dairy-
man is but 'a little lower, r/hereas vegeta'^le: grp^/ers- Hhc shift iTom one vegetable
to another' and'- to grainv according to the. state of the na^rket lack the sustained
scientific interest of the man who is s-peci axizing yaar after y:jaf in a certain
crop or aniLal inaustry,' The- author thn.ni.cs , also., tin,t agricultural industries
differ in the requirement of constructiveness or prga.nizing abiliity: but thiat it

should be recognized tliat there is a difference between the constructiveness
r. Ciuirevl in the motxZ itself and that required- in tho aaministratioh of a large
enterprise, • '

.

t^Liother interesting chapter iS' uevoted to tne significance of cooperation,

A few quotations folio-':

•'The development of a rural population is not an ieolo^ted process but,

in its -.-.Ider aspects, is a part of the course of civilization and we should see

it, if .possible, from that point of TZiew. Cooperation is the most significant
jprocess in the rural development not onlj* of the United States but also of

European nations. It is one of the distinctive processes of mocern civilization
as compared with ancient and mediaeval,

"Rural cooperation is intim^^tely related to this importance of ideas for

civilization. Cooperation is esGentially a psychological process. It implies
the use of ideas on the part of wen ol like interests to shape their social or-
ganization in accordance with their interests, "./here cooperation has succeeded
best, as in Denma.rk, the farmers have not ceased to be ess.=^nti.ally producers.
They are producers caT)able of u;?ing ideas to alvance their interests... The
development of cooperation requires thinl:ing, i'iost of the thinlLing is done by
the leaders but the rar^ and file ^of farmers h^^e to thirk sufficiently to

change their individualistic attitudes and ac-quiesce in the new cooperative
measures. ^Ul the leaders ask of the state is to legalize what they do, but
bringing this about requires a united front .on txie part of the' farmers , for the

legal system th^.t Iia.s developed in tne direction of the economic advantage of

capitalistic interests will not be altered very far in the interest of the

farmers unless they insist on it ,.

,

•'Though farmers a:^e awakening to the fact that certain aspeots of the

economic system a.re contrary to their interests, it is not yet certain in how

far they iiave the capacity for ideas that will enable them to do much about it.

.It is difficult to a.scertain a population's capacity for ideas, because the

study al^"'ays is of its capacity under the existing conditions. V.itlx a better
system of education the r^aral popw.lation douotiess ^-'oula become more capable...
This broad significance of cooperp,tion for tne course of civilization has never

occurred to m.ost farmers... The si.gnifica-.i-ce of cooperation, from the point of

view of the constructive resistance of politicaliy. ucminant .
interest s , lies in

tiiis, that farmers will gain not'iing by m.ere appeals for goverriirient aid. Eor

the aid given by "an oUVursely controlled governmorxt would not consist of the
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reforms in economic organization most needed, \7herefore the only effective
procedure is cooperation for self-help... The point is not to look to their
government for aid "but to organize to contest with the controlling interests.

In this process the public v/eliare is a fortuitous outcome. But it seems in-

evital^le that, in the long run, the groups that intelligently keep in view the

public v;elfare will win the support of the people. Thus may the rural popula-
tion play its part with other forward-looking economic groups in maintaining

a progressi \B civilization," 281.2 ¥67S

Rural Life in China

. .. The College of Agriculture and forestry of the University of Nanking,
China, has issued tv;o little circulars of mch interest,

.
They are:

Reisner, John H. Revaluating the rural church; (no, 7)
Decker, J. w. Rediscovering the rural' folk, (no. 10) 107 N15C

PERIODICALS

Ajg:ri cultural Progress

The third annual volume of Agricultural progress, the' Journal of the
Agricultural Education Association (London, Ernest Benn, Ltd,, 8 Bouverie
St., 2» C, 4, 192S) has been received. Among much other interesting material
it contains the articles belov; of especial interest to economists,

Ruston A. G-, Success in agriculture' and the method of its measurement.
Stewart, J, Agricultural surveys.
A^hby, A. Cobperation and prices,

(Reviews two recent reports of the British Ministry of Agriculture
(1) Cooperative Marketing of agricultural produce in England and
T/ales and (2) Report of the Committee on Stabilization of prices)

10 Ag86 v,3

Crop Estir^tes in Gt. Britain .

J. A. Venn is the author of an article on British Methods of Crop Estima -

ing in the September, 1926, issue of the Econoridc Journal (London) The author
arrives at the conclusion that the local and part-time representatives of the
Ministry of .Agriculture have "gradually and unwittingly" understated the' achieve--
ments of English agriculturists and thus detracted iro.a their reputation. He
thinks th^t the official statistics of all crop yields in England and Wales
display, in varying degree, undue conservation.

Econondc Periodicals Index

Dr, Carlton C. Rice, of the U. S. Tariff Commission, has compiled a usefiil
Index of Foreign Commercial and Economic Periodicals currently received m De-
partmental and other institutional libraries located at Washington, D. C. The
entries have been arranged under both geographicpl and subject headings and the
library, in which files of the periodical may be found, is indicated* The com-
pilation has been printed by the U. S. Tariff Cor-mssion' in a pamphlet of eighty-
eight pages. 173 Tl7If
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Sconomics in A'ostralia and l^Tew Zealand

The Economic Society of T^e'i Zealand publishes a ,iournal twice yearly
called The Economic Record (Heibourne, Victoria, Melbourne University Press)

The issue for Ivlay, 1926, recently received in the library contains various
articles of interest to this Bvo-eau, ar-:ong thei^i the following:

Benhan, P. C. "The Australian tariff and the standard of living:"

A reply.
The article to which ohJis is a reply ^as a defense, by Prof.

Brigden of the Australian policy of protection from a purely
economic point of vie-;. This article takes up and argues the points
mjade by Prof, Brigden to show v/hat the probable effects of the

expansion of priir-ary proauccionj which free trade would have
brought , ' might have been upon the "real ratio" of interr^tional
exchange. The author is convinced that, great as the prosperity
of Australia is under protection, it is not so great as it would
have been -under free trade.

Ivalls, R. C, Tariff Board report on agricultural implements.
The Tariff Board referred to was ashed to investigate the

effect of the tariff upon the price to the users of agricul-
tural machinery, to inquire whether the local manufacturers were
m.aking excessive profits, and to estimate the burden, in terms

of bushels of wheat imposed by the duty on agricultural implements.
Their conclusions in brief were:

(a) "The' effect of the tariff on agricultural iijplenents

is not detrimental to the best interests of the primary
producer,"

(b) "The prices which are chiarged do not return excessive
profits to the (local) m.anufacturers .

"

(c) "It may safely be said ... tiiat the tariff on agricul-

tural implements is imposing no burden on the primary
producer."

The author of this article, Mr, Mills, thinks the arguments
are faulty and points out statistical errors which throw not a
little doubt upon the conclusions reached.

Barry, J. P. The' ..paterson scheme for stabilising the market for
dairy produce, .

. "The dairying industry in Australia' is considered by those
interested to be econorucally unsoudn...

"Many schemes have been suggested with a view to the sta-
bilization of the industry, but the one enunciated by I.Ir. T,
Paterson., x.rAH.j early in 1925 is claimed by dairyx^^en to be
the best solution yet submitted,

"Tb.-the mind of the producer the crux of the dairying posi-
tion lies in the fact tlia.t he buys in a higlily protected miarket .

and sells in the cheapest in competition with the world. The
price of his butter in Australia depends not on the price the
same butter would rea-lise in Lordor, but the London price less
freight, insurance, comnissicn ana excliange . .

.
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It \7as with the idea of partly rectifying tlds that the Patercon
Scheme V7as adopted. This scheme provides for the imposition of

such levies on all "butter and cheese produced within the Connoh-
wealth as may "be necessary to pay a bounty of not less tr-3.n 3d.

per Ih. on butter exported, and of l-l/2d. per lb. on cheese exported..

"The amount to be levied on the industry to provide the bounty
on butter would vary according to the ratio of exportable surplus
to local sales , .

.

"The scheme came into operation on 1st Jan^Jary, 1926, and is

being controlled by a body known as the Australian Stabilization
Committee, with an advisory committee in each State, O^ing to the
date of the initiation of the plan occurring' in the middle of the'

export season, the amount of the levy v;as fixed at l-l/2d. per lb.

Fending the formation of cheese organizations in some of the States
the scheme at present is confined to butter."

280.8 5)c74

Ivlarkets

The Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science for

September, 1926, is devoted to Markets of the United States. Ar.ong the irany

articles of interest to this Bureau are the following:
Bye, Raymond T. The economic significance of foreign uiarkets and

their relation to public policy,
Taylor, Albnzo Snglebert. TTneat and wheat flour,
'7eld, L, H. Foreign markets for live stock and meats.
Sameit, H. J. I'arm equipment and export trade.

Bahr, Carl ",7. European tariffs and future markets,
Viner, Jacob. iimerican export trade and the tariff.
Collings

, Harry T. United States government aid to foreign trade.
Groseclose, Slgin 3. \rhat other governm.ents are doing in regard to

trade information service.
James, F. Cyril, Govermnent assistance in financing foreign trade.

Notes

xijRSociation nationale d 'expansion e'c^

Index to. French production, 192'

Xvlinistry of commerce and industry.

Canada, Laws, statutes, etc.
Canada grain act. 1925, 59

Cole, Arthur Harrison.
The ^erican wool manufacture,

1925, 2 V. 304 C67

nomi cue

.

. p-jbl.ished under the patronage of the

Paris [1926] 260 As72"

C162Ct 1925

Cam.bridge, Harvard university press.

Cox, Harold.
England's gain by free impcrtE. London, ijational association of merchants

8c manufacturers (14 Mincing Lan-e, 5. C. 5) 1925, 235 C83
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Cunni ngham , Brys son.

Port economics: An elementary study of port affairs. London, Sir

Issac pitman & sons, ltd., 1S3S. 2BS 0213

Foster, G. W., Savilie, L. J. and Hutson, J, 3.

Pro-f'i table farm or^ani nations for ohe coastal plain of IJorth Carolina,

(North Carolina State 'college of agriculture and engineering, Eureau of ecc-

no.aic and social research. Research bulletin no. 1, June, 1936) 251. S IJSl

international institute of agriculture. Bureau of statistics,
ilnnuaire interna.tional ae statictique agricoie, 1935-36.- International

yearbook of agriailtural st^^tiotics for 1935-36. Some, 1935. 351 In84

Long, Cedric.
The cooperative C0xisu.ners' .novem.ent in the United States, 4th revised

edition, h'e^v York, The Gooper'ative league of the Uuited States (167 ',;est

12th St.) 1936. 380.3 L85

Stanip, Sir Josiah,
Inheritance as an economdc factor^ (In .Sconcrlc Journal, v. 35, no. 143,

Sept. 1935, p. 339-374)

V'eddel, '.V. C. co., ltd.

Thirty-second annual rovie- of uhe im^ported dairy prouuce trade for the

year ended 30th- June, 1936. Lonaon, 1936. lop^

Bureau of

Librarian,
/^.gri cultural Economics

,
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s igim:^ review

Grundriss' der Sczi£,lok6nomii-. VII. abteiluag. La.id--^nd fcrstwir bschaftliche -yTor^^xk-

tion. Versicherun^swesen. I'ubirgcn, J.3.B,r'cnr, 539p.L,G.
Tnis volume, ^.vhich is tne beventu secticn cf i\ 3urV'3y of economic and socio-

logical problems by leading German scientists and economists, deals y/ith agri-
cultural producGion, credit and insurance. It contains cne foilov/ing articles;

Wittica/ -^^'erner . Ep'^chen der aeutschen agrergeschichte , p,l-26.
The author sketches briefly the iTain trends of agriculture in Germany

from the earliest timxes to tl^e present day. In thebo^ija^i'^ing the small farmer
had his day. He usually ov-'ned a farm of from thirty to sixty acres which he
cultivated v/ith the help of his family and a fe'" servants. Gradually hsjiilets

or villages gro'v up, and, v.hile in many cases the fa^rms still remained isolated
units, in others larger or smaller groups v;ere formed, tne so-called "Bauer-
schaften", tnat evened pasturage or v/oodland in common. Whether this system of
farming was so ^jrevalent in ea.rly timics because the nuniber of free men ex-
Gcedc^d that of the Serfs or vassels and each one wanted to bu a landov-ner,
or because the number of free men was limited and each one owned various farms
which his dependents cultivated for him is a question that, in tha Author's
view, has not been satisfactorily settled.

The sam.e uncertainty does not exist when we come to the Carlovingian
period, the period of the large landed proprietor. The king, the church,
and the nobility o^"ned large estates. These estates formed well-regulated
organizations, the various farms belonging to them, being cultivated by vassals
and underlings •.-ho paid tribute in money and kind to the overseer. From an
economic organizeition formed for the purpose of supplying the needs of the
owner, tnere developed gradually an organization the primary aim of which was

no longer prodjaction out revenue. Thj tenant was the real producer, the
owner the rent -collect or . The small farm remained throughout the unit of

agricultural enterprise. The technical and economic aimjs remained essentially
the same through the years; the changes caused by political and social de-
velopm.ents were the most .apparent. Tne history of German agriculture up to

the muddle ages is not a history of technical and economiic development so much
as it is a history of external political and social conditions in the midst
of which agriculture was carried on.

Economic chsmges first mad.e themselves felt in northwestern Germany
in the thirteenth century. The estate owners did not prosper there as they

did in southern and v~estern Germany, so, for purely economdc reasons, they

freed their serfs, took back the land into their ov/n possession, and rented

it to free men on short lcas^.-;s. Serfdom- graaually disippeared ,
though in

V/estphalia not till the eig-xiteenth century. The tenant as a rule paid his

rent in grain which the landlord no longer used entirely for his own house-

hold but much of which he sold in the market. It was the beginning of the

capitalistic system.
At the end of the eighteenth century in northeastern Germany there

existed also a technical and economic organization. The
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farmer was technically indepenaent but economically and legally dependent on
the landowner and the state. In southwestern Germany, on the' contrary, the
farmer was independent. His farm li3.d become his ov/n property.

Then from France and Enj^lana there emanated the doctrine of freedom
for the farmer from ail limitations. The physiocratic philosophy and the
Renaissance had their effect v/nicn varied in the different sections of the
CGuntry. Ivew and up-to-date methods of culoi vation , the adoption of the dis-
ccveries of chemistry, new machinery, scientific i;raining, and tne accession of
capital made a deep impression on the agriculture of northern Germany in par-
ticular. In tne south the small farm continued to be in the majority, a
fact v;hich simplified many problems including that of labor.

The author's conclusion from nis survey is that the whole question is

not merely one of agricultural production; in the last analysis its social
and political aspect is equally important,

Brinkmann, Theodor, Die Oekonomik des lanawirtschaftlichen betriebes, p. 27-124,
The author argues that the law of diminishing returns as applied to

the land is the fundamental law of agriculture. Intensive cultivation of the

soil must not go beyond certain limits if the highest possible return is to be
obtained. The amount of capital and labor employed must be taken into account
in the calculation of the net profit. Besides there are four outstanding
factors which may make or mar the .success of the agricultural enterprise.
They are the position of the farm with respect to markets, the natural con-
ditions of climate and soil, the degree of development of general economic
conditions, and the" personality and skill of the agriculturist.

8sslen, Joseph Bergfried, Der Bodenpreis und seine Bestimraungsg^undej, p. 125-130.

. This is a preliminary article on the factors tnat determine the

price of land. The author's thesis is that these are substantially
the same as those underlying prices in general.

Grunberg,. Karl , and Wegener, Eduard. iigrarverfassung. I. Begriffliches
und Zustandliches . II. Die Reformen und, Umwalzungen seit dem

ueltkri.ege, p. 131-192.
The various farming enterprises are discussed according to size

from the large landed estate to the small holding. The administration

of the farm by the owner or his representative, the time lease, the

lease that may be inherited, and farming on shares arc outlined, and

the problems of farm labor discussed,

A chapter by jilduard V/egener is devoted to changes and reforms

since the v/orld war in various J^Uropean countries,
Mauer, Hermann. Agrarkredit. p. 193-230.

A historical and critical survey of agricultural credit is

contributed by' Hermann Mauer, revised and un^arged by Eduard 7,'egener,

Wygodzinski, Wilhelm. Landwirtschaft und Absatz. p. 231-240.

The author sketches the development of markets for agricultural

products. He emphasizes the fact that agriculture, to a
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greater degree tha„n any other industry, supplies its ov7n needs.
It disposes of its surplus products in a variety of v/ays from the

. early, syst.ern. of esphango and- Ipa^ter.. to . th^;,, highly.. developed
and more or less intricate pro.cesges

. of . the .

large . modern market . .

The author discusses -the mariceting- of milk and other, products
v/hich must be handled: quickly,, of meat and grain v/hich may ho
kept : and stored, for a consideraule length -of . time , Finally he
makes brief mention of cooperative societies v/hich have reached •

their
.
highest devijlopmont in Denmark, and perhaps also, in the

author .'.s view,- the highest ' development , of Fhich they are oapablo,
Haus rath, Hans ^ Forstwesen. p. 241-297; > .

'

. . A. sketch of the development, of fo.restry in Germany.
Moldenhauer, Paul, Ver-sicherungswesQn, p..301^334. •

, ... . .•

A brief, discuss.ion of insurance in .its.,, various forms. .The

author concludes -.that
, private and. governmental. Insurance organiza-

tions ought to continue to exist ^Ide :.by
.
side,.,' A>M.Hannay. .

BOOXS:. . : .. ;

Christianity as an Jilconomic Factor •

•

V/e have recently received Sir. Josiah. Stamp • s small work entitled She
,

Christian Ethic as an Economic Factor (London, The Epworth Press, 1926) It .

is an-e.cpansion of the. Social Service Lecture of 1926 and is published for
the Social Service Lecture Trust the purpose of which is "to set forth the

development of a Christian sociology and. the expression of the Christian . .

attitude in. referia^ie-e to. ..social , Industrial, economic and international sub-
jects." The " chapter, headings g-iv.e, a, fair idea o.,f the contents., . Th^y ^.re, in
part; The economic priDblem; The dhri&tian -ethic as- motive , . The .

Chri'stian
,

ethic as a scheme, Changes in the. athleal dynamic. The: Christian ethic as a
mind-stimulus,. There.- are also three.- appendices (Di.on.spp.ndlng, (2) on sav-
ing and (3) on redistribution of the "standard of living, , The Journal of" the

l;oyal Statistical Society reviews the book in' its July is.sue',- p.748-749« f*rom .

this review, signed, by "A. v?. F..";. (probably A. W. Flux, . one of -.the vice-presi-
dents of the Society), the foliowing .extract Is taken: ; . . .

"Sir Josiah Stamp ps.sses., u,ndcr. critical review in. these pages several
of the popular short-cuts to the-'millenium-, and indicates the nature of the

limits within which attempts to irrrprove the. world in whioh{ we live , by treating
its economic problems on a plan .which' ignores the conditions in which the prob-

'

lems arise, can hope for success :28.0 St24 , ;.,

-

Cost of Living • v ;
.-

. .:, .-.

The National Indus tri al" .Conference, Bciard has , :isfeu.e.d. a' new. volume w:ith

the title The Cost of Living in. the;- United. States 1,914-1926»: (New York, National

Industrial Conference Board, Inc'.-., dS26) ,• It' Is. a thorough- revision of, the vol-

ume issued in 1925 on the Cost of Living in the United States. In the present

volume "the comparative analyses of the important cost of living indices have

been retained, with such changes and additions as seemed necessary to clarify

the explanation. In addition the figures themselves have been revised to include

all significant data available at the beginning of 1926," 284.4 N212C1
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Dairy Statistics in New York

The Statistics Relative to the Dairy Industry in Kew York State, 1925, has

^D.^en issued as EHlletin 192 of the Department of ?arns r.nd Markets of New York in
jooperation v;ith the United States Department of ^Agriculture , Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics. Attention is called to the increased volULie of material
made available in the 1925 reports received from the coraii ercial dairy plants
of the state. Monthly figures are now available for the first tiiue on several
important phases of the industry, many of them on a county basis. I'The com-
pilation of this bulletin thus represents the .joint work of the Division of

Dairy and Poultry products, Roy C. Potts in charge, and the Division of Crop
and Livestock Estimates, Vv . p. Callander in charge, Bureau of Agricultural
Economies', U. S. Department of .Agriculture, and the Dairy' and Food Bureau,
Kenneth Pee, Director, and the Bureau of Statistics, R. L, Gillett , Director,
and Ray Huey, Assistant Statistician, of the New YorK State Department of

Farms and Markets. The Director of the Bureau of Statistics is also the fed-
eral agricultural statistician for Nev/ York." 2 N482

Economic History

A valuable two-volume work iias been recently received entitled A Guide
to the Printed Materials for English Social and Economic History 1750-1850,
(New York, Coluiiibia University press, 1926) It is one of the series called
Records of Civilisation and was compiled by Judith Bio?/ V/illiams, Assistant
Professor of History in Wellesley College.

References on agriculture are given in volume II, p. 35-73, on coopera-
tion, p. 297-306 of the same volume. The editor of the series. Professor James T,

Shotwell of Coluiiibia University, v/rites in the editor »s preface "This volume
is a pioneer work offering a real contribution to the social history of modern
times." 241 „ 3 17S7

Federal ^^id

'The National Leagu.e of T^'omen Voters (522 Seventeenth St. N.W. , Washing-
ton, D. C«) published in March, 1926, a pamphlet of 53 pages written by Dorothy
Kirchwey Brown entitled Federal Aid to the States. It explains what is meant
by federal aid, gives British and Colonial precedents, and outlines the land
grant policy of tne first half of the nineteenth century in the United States
and the new principles involved in the federal aid policy of today, . In- the
surai.;ary the author writes:

''T/e have seen from' this .story several things tliat must be borne in mind
in considering the future.

"One is that the federal aid system of today is not a sporadic and sud-
den growth but rather the modern version of a policy which- has its roots deep
in American history and in the practices estabiisned by the several states,

"The second is that while its growth has been somewhat more rapid in
the last fev7 years so that the appropriations now amount to a considerable sum
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(approximately $90,000,000 for 1925 not counting the ^pSO, 000^000 sulDsidy to
the ITationa]. Guard), still the total cost is only a drop in the bucket of our
vast national appropriations (almost 83,000,000,000 in 1925, excludint^ the
postal Service) , , Our ^federal aid' expenditures should he judged in their
relation to our whole national fiscal policy* Sa considered, they form only •

ahout- three per cent of our whole national expenditures. Of tne sura spent
10 : fede-.'^al aid^ the appropriations for highways form ahout five-sixth (seventy-
five mi 11 ions out of ninety millions). The amounts for federal aid to educa-
tion and health and conservati on are insignificant - ahout one-half of one per
cent of our annual appropriations, '

"The third is that the prohlerrs for v/hich we have always given national
aid to local communities are education and transportation,.,.

'•I'he- fourth and most interesting point to rememoer is that the m.ethod
of giving federal aid has changed gradually from a system of total irresponsi-
bility - v;hen federal grants were simply largess to be scattered generously and
without regara for the" way in which they were used - to a meiiiod ^/hereby
national appropriations are safeguarded and must be used for national' purposes
when they are granted for these purposes. At the same time, every modern fed-
eral aid act leaves to the states the power of initiative, of planning, and of •

execution. This happy combination of local authority and national responsibil-
ity has been brought

' about both by more intelligent framing of legislation and
by the sirillful administration which the scientific and technical bureaus of
the national government (the Porest Service, the Children's Bureau, etc,) have
brought to- bear -on the • acts entrusted to their charge,"

The author then asks '-'Is federal aid a wise governmental measure?''
•She draws up the principal objections to federal aid, as given by its present-
^ay opponents, and'ansv/ers 'tbem one by one, making an excellent case for federal
aid. There is an appendix which presents in usable form the statistics of
federal aia, 280 B812

Land Planning

Land Planning in the' United States for the City, State and Illation

(.':. Y, .
'.1^ Gmil].an,' 1926) "tiy Harlean Jam.es, Secretary of th-e jtoierican Civi j

Association and the' I'ederated Societies on Planning and Parks, has been re-
ceived in the library,' It contains a preface by Richard T* Ely and an intro-
duction by Albert Shaw. Prom the latter the excerpt" following is taken:

"The rehabilitation of' our country districts is essential to the future
welfare of the nation. But the happiness and prosperity^ of I'ural neighbor-
hoods is not to be brought about by friii ties s ' attempts to check natural m.ove-

m.ents of population in a period when travel is easy and when labor naturally
and properly seeks the best markets,- There lies eproad out before us a' great
field for the application of sta^.esmanship to conditions that are presented
in eadh one of our' ccmmonT/ealths by the disclosures resulting from economic
and social surveys... we have allowed the wealth of our States to become
very largely concentrated within the limdts of our larger m.unicippd corpora-
tions, A mistaken system of taxation applies the wealth of the community to
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the provision of the best possible schools for :\11 cuilarexi ].iving 'vTithin

city "bounds, while it is loft for children in the co-antry districts to be

supplied 'by the taxation levied viccn impoverished farms. This is not miorely
an outgro^vn survivL.1 of the crade pioneer practice o-i" local independence in
such matters, but it is deadly in its destructive influencas. Those who would
plan for the n^aintenance of prosTJerity throughout the doi.'.ain of a great State
like iTew York or Ohio should begin with the simple principle that taxation
for scnool purpor,e3 should not be levied loc^.liy, but should derive from all
the taxable property of the btate a fund which should then be so distributed
as to give every child in the cor.i.ionT/ealth equality of educatianal opportunity."

SoDie of the cMpter nep^aings follow: ?iecem:eal land planning. Putting
Land to its proper' use, The G-reat agricultural lands. Federal and state plan-
ning agencies. 95.5 J23

Livestock Mai'he t i ng .

'

'

The I;arketing of ?armi produce, part 1, Livestock', by F. J. Brswett (Oxford,
Clarendon press, 1926) has been received in the library. This paivrohlet of 103
pages opens with an extract from a farmier's letter to the Agricultural Sconcmics
Research Institute dated January, 1926- v/hich states that the question of miarket-

ing is the dcrmlnant factor in agriculture today. "It is here thai: the big lenk:-

age is occurring and it is here that the producer is being robbed," Mr. prewett

,

the author of the pr.mphlet, is a farmer on a coLimercial scale, Mr. C.S.0r\7in,

Director of the Agricultural Econordcs Research Institute writes in the preface.
He has afiso h^.d farrming e:Mperience in Canada. The conclusions of the author
as stated in the sur^ii.iary are:

"The ultim.ate ob.iect of riia.rketing reform is that the organised producer
should sell direct zq the organized' consunier. The difficulty is to get col-
lecbive organization snong farmers... In iilr^gland the consiamcr has organized
in advance of the prcd-icer, and any scheme for centralization of farmers' co-
operative producing societies should keep in mdnd the capacity of this scheme
to work in harmony with the consumer's organizations, the Co-operative TTnole-

sale Society and the retail societies which it serves. In the Co-operative
Fnol'esale Society and the ret?.il societies there already exists machinery
v/ith which fe,rmers ' co-operative societies, and particularly a centralized
society for v/holesale transactions, could estaolish iLii::ediate contact...

If live-stock r.arketing is to De reorganised on efficient lines, it will be

necessary for the producer not only to build his own Liarriets and sl.aughteries

,

but to organize a central society the fiUuiction of ^^hich will be to receive in

advance from larm.ers ' societies infcrm.aticn as to forthcomdng supplies, and,

by an extensive teciowledge of demiand over the country, to dispose of his pro-

duce virtually before it leaves the farm.. In a scheme of this kind complete

iitaLilization of euxDply, and consequently of price, can be attained, acciui^^an-

ied with the minimiuum of spread between producer and consuLier . . . It is because

the ^joint-stock middlemian has failed, that the producer, in order to survive

against the iziportation of cneap food from abro3,d, the bulk of it co-opera-

tively processed and sold, must build up for himself a national m.achinery for

food-distribution, in conjane t ion with the already co-operatively organized

consumer. 2B0.3 ?92



Marketing;

Ivan V/ri^^iit of the University of Illinois and Charles E. Landon, of

Du.ks University are tlie compilers of a volLur.e entitled ri.eadinf:s in Marketin^^
princi'ples (lTo\7 York, ?rentice-Hall

, Inc., 1925) They state in the preface
thab their ob^ject is "to provide for f^ie student ana teacher of marketing an
organized presentation of the best uiaterials available explainin;; and illustra-
ting the fundauental principles of the economics of marketing and prices,"
There are thirty chapters covering practically every sub^ject ordinarily included
in a course on niarkuting. iaul D. Converse, who v,'rites the foreword, highly
coEi.ends the good judgment snov;n in the selection and arrangement of the material,
280,3 w9o

The problem of Abundance

A financial policy for the Independent Labour xarty v/ith a summary of

proposals ancl criticism of the Finance :Cnquiry Committee reports has been v:rit-

ton by IT, T. Symons ?md Fred Tait ana issued in pamphlet fon:i v;ith the title
of The Just price (Labour Literature Dspot, 14 Great George St., London, S. '•7,

1,_ 1926) The fev^ extracts given belon will serve to show the trend of the ar-
gument ,

"The problem, of politician and industrialist a,like is no longer that
of shortage but of abundance. All the ma.jor difficulties of modern nations,
Doth national and international, now £.rise from, the overwhelming productive
power of their peoples. Politicians and industrialists are both engaged in
the unnatural and hopeless task of dam.-dng up ihe gigantic stream of goods
and services brought about by the use of stea:a and electricity, A mis.chine,

controlled by one man, can to-day produce more in an hour than hundreds of

hand workers could produce in a long v/orking day. The means of transport
are increased so greatly that comiparisca-.' v/ith former times outruns imagina-
t.;on, r.tatesm.en T-.nd manufacturers arc uistracted bet?/een the search for pur-
chasers of the plethora of gooa%,and m^easures for holding the torrent:' in
check. The search for Foreign kar^.ets is the uisinspring of politi'^al endeav-
our in many r.odern States, Consequently foreign policy domdnates homie af-
faj.rs; and the atmosphere is Ciiarged >^'ith explosive material through conflict
between the great nations, eacii driver by the sa.ne necessity, whilst. miCasures

for checking and delaying^ the stream are cnaracteristic of large scale indus-
trialism!, despite the creation of j^ermancnt uncm.ployment , and depression of

the hom:e standard of living. These two factors have their xDolitical reactions
in the instability of governm.ents , and their social consequences in human
misery with which we' are only too terribly familiar. There can be no doubt
that the age of shortage is past, and with it the political and industrial
problem:s truly associated with a condition'-; of shortage , .'.The real shortage

is only in money, and it is to that shortage we have to devote attention.

The defect has always been latent in the system- of loan credit to which all

industry has gradually been subjected, and upon which the banks have gradu-
ally built up their mionopoly in the creation and destruction of money, but

ti>e fact that only Great pritain, and in more recent pre-war years. Germs ny
and Japan, had developed the system; far, and that they had, almost unchal-
lenged, the rest of the worlu in which to dispose of their unsaleable sur-

plus of essential raw m.aterials ana -manufa.ctured goods, served to conceal the

fatal defect . .

,
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"The tragic alDsurdity of this frantic endeavo-JT to turn into forced
o::ports conimodities which are so urgently noedod ty our own citizens, has not

yet formed the subject of any sustained exai-iination by Socialists... V/e ha.ve

been deceived, of course, into coni'unirg thi^ prjrely financial difficulty
v/i.th the real need we have for exchanging prodricts of this country for other
coipjT.odities and raw materials of many kinds iroiu overseas, and for which, up
to the point of genuine ezch^.nge, money is available... The crucial question
is this; Shall the productive and aiotribucive system continue to be fitted
ip/ic the financial system or shall the f inancia,! system be p.dapted to the

productive and distributive systGrnJ Shall wo submit to the throttling of

hrjinan skill and invention and energy by lack of money to buy the products, or

shall v^e create and distribute money, scientifically regulated to equalise the

price-values of goods and services when they are offered for sa.le or for use?
Shall we ensure thao every price- va?Lue created brings into use an- equivalent
money token expressing it and enabling it to be passed from the producer to the
consumer?.*. The achievement of the controllers of tlie financial system is that
they have become the government of the world, ^Yielding dominion over all polit-
ical governments. And the essential characteristic of the financial system is

not that it secures a fabulous profit out of its transactions, but that, dealing
in money as a commodity, it acts as every other m^onopolistic enterprise, in

keepinp; its cormodity dear and in short supply... The ox)eration of ITinance is

indeed based upon a principle and the strongust Justification is advanced in

support of it. The principle is that goods cannot be sold to the consuiiier be-

low the total costs of their production. This principle is enforced irrespec-

tive of whether in fact money representing the total cost is available for pur-
chase of the product* Consideration of this princiT)le, simple as it appears,

gives the key to the whole modern condition of poverty in the midst of plenty,

nay poverty produced by plenty - as when farmers are ruined by a bumper crop.'

"The financial systemx has two aspects: The credit system, i.e., hov^

rO'iey gets into circLilation; and the price system, i,e.,.how money is tal=:en

Dac^. Credit and price are the twin citadels of power in the world of to-day,

and our lives are at the mercy of those who control them. both...
"The financial principle that goods and services cannot be sold to the

public below cost so'tinds innocent enough. It is self-evident that they cannot
be sold belov; cost price without ruining the producer, whether the State or an
individual. But our challenge is to the financial law that the consumer must

pay the whole of the price. This principle v;as established v/hen labour costs
co\rr.-^. •.'::Dst the ':hole e:rpense of production, when usury did not come into

•the .transaction, and when, therefore, the money needed to buy the product v/as

nearly all paid out in ?;ages and expenses of management to those who made the

goods... The 'v/ages' of the machine, though included in price, arc not paid
out to anyone. .

.

"Vfe have saad tha.t price is the key, and have discussed the m.echanism

of price, but behind the mechanism is an essential living fact. The conception
of 'the JUST PP.ICS is a heritage from the Middle Ages. The JUST PRICE in the

modern world is the fraction of total costs embodied in any given article or

service i-Thich represents values destroyed or used up. It is at this price that

goods should be offered for sale to you and me... The part of cost that

should not be charged to us in price is in reality our collective value, our

proved capacity for making further goods. It is a national asset. It is the

national credit. It is the value of the na.tion as going concern, upon v/hich

alone all money created by the barJ-cs is based. It is communal value, and should
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be used comiminally. . . The nation can therefore express this coniraunal value in
monoy and hand it to the producer, who thereby receives part of his costs fro.iQ

the consumer in price and part from the nation as a credit, issued not at rati'^.om,

net in advance, not in the barJdng way that produces a rise in prices, "but solidly
upon real values clearly ascertained. And the Justice of tlie proceeding con-
sin •:s in this; that in the factors of cost that remain for makirg more good?,
are stored the whole of our cultural inheritance, ail the accuTrulated inven-
tions and skill of men, whereby they have lifted thcanselves from servitude to

conquest of iJature..,

"It is characteristic of very great changes in 7/orld history that on the
practical side a smaJl alteration has led to stup-indo.us results. Practically
speaking, the division of prj.ce in the manner we have indicated is not a matter
of great difficulty in modern accountancy. Indeed its very simplicity hides its
tremendous importance from our eyes. The 6o-operativs Society has a mechanism
that indicates one way in which it could be applied. Their members pay the full
cost price for an article but receive a voucher 'vvhich entitles them to a rebate
at the end of a stated period; the rebate can be tairen in goods or money v/hon

the true cost of the Society's operations can be ascertained and the correct pro-
portion applied to the individual purchase... The prodit^^ious results possible
may be suggested by the fact that it is well within the mark to assert that on
the average at least half the cost price of any given article of our daily pur-
chase consists of the national credit embodied in it, and. its proper price for
sale to the consumer would therefore be half its present price - equivalent to

doubling wages at a stroke." 284»3 Sy6

Production Economics

John D. Black, Professor of Economics at the University of Minnesota,
is the author of a volume entitled Introduction to Production Economics (New
York, Henry Kelt & Co. , 19^6) which has recently appeared. The author states
in the preface that he has placed much emphasis upon an understanding of the

elementary quantitative relationships of economic science. He thinks that most
of the bad economic thinking liiv^the world is due to a failure to comprehend
elementary economic relationships such as are expressed in the principle of com-
par-v"i"e advantage and the principle of diminishing outputs. • He thinks that
no one who really understands the principle of comparative advantage can believe
tha„t a protectionist policy is necessary to maintain the American standard of

living. Anothcsr principal characteristic of the book, -according to the author,

is its effort to show the relation between economic science and natural science, -

and the manner in which the two become jointly applied in the handling of any
so-called economic problem. Chapter five discusses the principle of compara-

_
•.

tive advantage and chapters eleven and tv/elve the principle of diminishing
physical outputs and of diminishing and increasing economic inputs. It is

hoped that in a subsequent issue we may be able to joresent a critical review
of the volume, especially of these chapters. 280 B562

!Re search in Progress

. The University of Virginia Record Extension Series for July, 1926 (v. 10,

no. 11) is devoted to University Bibliography Including a Brief Statement of IleQ

search in Progress July 1925 - July 1926. This is. the first issue of what is

plarmed to be an annual publication of the bibliography of the staff of the



university. The entries undor the James Wilson School of Econoiric;? and the

Mclntire School of Coinnerce are of interest to agricultural economists.

Statistics

The fifth edition of Arthuir L. Bov/ley-s v/eli-lmoTni Elements of Statistics
(London, P. S, King & Son, 1936) has oeen received. The Economist (London)

for October 2, 1926, reviev/s it as follows:

"The present volume is a reprint of the 1920 issue v/ith a few corrections
and additions, and practically all the illustrative material relates to the

pre-war period.
"Obsolescense of material does not necessari].y prejudice work whose oh-

Ject is the study of methods rather than the study cf facts as such; "but it

cannot be denied that the value and interest of the "book to the public at

large would have been mch enhanced had the author liad time and opportunity
to bring his material and his references thoroughly ux^-to-date. It is disap-
pointing to find that the section on the Census refers to the Census of 1911,

The discussion on index numbers ignores the recent revision of the Board of

Trade wholesale price index and the review of the whole subject recently
undertaL^en by Professor Irving Pisher, whilst it barely mentions the Ministry
of Labour Index of retail prices. The section on Pareto ' s equation stops
short of the interesting verification of the "law" for seven million odd in-
comes by the Inland Hevenue Department, and one would imagine that the acience
of statistics had nothing whatever to say about natior^Jl i^ealth, -unemployment
insurance, or business forecasting, despite the valuable contributions made
by the author himself to these subjects.

"The Elements of Statistics is not an easy book to read for the author
has an impatient habit of skipping everything he thirJcs obvious, Vvlthout

waiting to consider whether it will be quite as obvious to his readers. In
spite, however, of minor drawbacks, Dr. Bowley's book easily keeps first place
as the soundest and most comprehensive text-book for the serious student that
has yet appeared in this country. Besides being our greatest living authority
upon prices and wages. Dr. Bowley is our greatest exponent of statistical
method in the socio-economic field. It would be hard to find in the whole
range of statistical literature any book so closely packed with stimulating
thought, and no practitioner who wishes to get beyond the veriest elements
of his craft can possibly afford to be without it."

PEPJODICALS

Food and Population

Sir A» D. Hall, Chief Scientific Advisor', British Ministry of Agriculture
is the author of an article entitled Pood and Population in the Edinburgh Re-
view for October, 1926. He writes in part as follows;

"The level of agricultural production in any country is fixed in the

irst instance by prices, and to a less degree by the standard of living in-

sisted upon by the labour employed. An enhancement of production is only

attained, speaking generally and subject to certain exceptions discussed later,

by a greater expenditure of labour per unit produced. As a matter of fact,



the "bulk production of wheat in the -to rid is from countries ox lo\7 yield per
.

ac-S, In the United States, India, I^issia, Canada, Argentina and Arastralia,

th3 average yield per s.cre is about 13 bushels, nevertheless it is these coun-
tries with their low yield per acre v/hich produce surplus -.vheat for sale; they
set the p3:-ice of wheat in the world^s market, and during the last fifty years
their 7;heat axreage has been rapidly increasingj while that of the high yield
countries has tended to fall, except so far as the fall has been co-antered by .

protective duties, . .

"The cost of labocir has been the determining. factor on the gree^t v/heat

plains of the ITew World and Australia, where the low yields are more than com-
pensated for by Ihe high production per mn eirployed. In Australia, a. single-
handed farmer will grow 1500 bushels of v/heat; in England the average output
per man is "less than ICOO... High yields are only to be obtained at the cost
of labour, and the coniiDetition of urban industries is making agi-icultural la-
boui-" steadily more expensive in Western countries... The level of agricul-
tural production in any country at ejay time is/a complex made up of the social
and techtnical traditions of farming, the run of prices, arxd the competition of

other industries for men and capital. Prices determine what the level is to-

day, and we shall only deceive ourselves if we fix our attention too much upon
what it m.ay be in the future, .

.

"The white population of the world is still increasing rapidly, though
the rate of increase is somewhat diminishing. In the last century room was
: 'ovided for an increasing p/hite loopulation by the settlement of 'che i^mericas

and of other fertile but imcultivated lands. Similar land is not in sight to

meet the continued increase of population. The existing ratio between land
and population, about two and a-half acres per person, m.ay be modified either
by a lower stajidard of living or a higher level of cultivation. The white,
peoples will not permanently accept the former altern^itive; industrial com-

petition makes the latter more difficult. Intensification -will not begin ex-
cept under the stimulus of higher prices and a return for agriculture commen-
s'orats to that obtainable in urban industries."

j'o recasting and Prices

At the meeting of the EoyaJ. Statistica^l Society, June 15, 1926/ E. C»

Sno7/ read a paper -entitled Some Observations cn Trade forecasting and Prices,
which is printed in the Journal of the Hoyal Statistical Society for July, 1926'

The author introduces the subject by stating that . ''recent . discussions "upon
trade forecasting and business baromet«rs have placed such an emphasib upon
the significance of monetary factors in determining the trend of trade, that

a few observations aimed to throw som.e little light upon . the .
importance of

these factors in relation to other factors in determining movements in prices..-

and trade activity do not seen to be out of place."
After quoting the quarterly statement of the Federation of Brit.ish

Industries on the significance of monetary factors in price movements the

author proceeds to show. that the supply of money is of little importance

in creating world-wide depression- in certain industries such as leather,, cotton

jute, etc. He thinks that it is difficult to accept the view that what' is not

true of each individual industry is of great importance in .considering industry
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as a "ivhole, "It is agreed that there is a factor coniir.on to them all - the
monetary factor - hut it does not seem to he justifiahlu to ass'U:ie chat this
fa.ctor, which happens to he coiTniion to all, is the really iniportaat or.e which in
itr^-^lf produces ^'ari-'^tions in ind"Ji.stry as a whole, and therefore also in the

constituent industries," The article is followed by discussion led hy Norriia.n

Crunrp, R. G-. Hav/trey, and others*

Land

The Journal of Land and Fuolic Ut-]lity Economics for Octooer, 1926, con-
tains rmich interesting material, irciudii g the f o].lo'-'ing:

Wallace, Henry A. (Jcmparative ir,rra-land values in lov/a.

Johnson, Griff. The appraisal of Iov;a farm-land values hy an insur-
ance cor;pany.

Black, Albert , and Blach, John D, The principles involved in farm-
land appraisal vrocedsare for loan purposes.

Maxton, J. ?. Heform of the agricultural land system of Great Britain,
Teele, P» ?. The financing of non-governmental

,
irrigation enterprises,

ITev/ Cooperative jMarheting: Journals

The first issue of a new- -periodical with the titTe The Cooperative Market-
ing Journal (investment Building, Washington, D. G. ) has appeared. It is dated
Lecemcer, 1926^ ana the edi^:crs are given as \7alton peteet and P.ooin Hood. An
^"teresting group of articles hy weli-knovm persons compose this first issue,

titles of these articles, "lollow:

Peteet, Walton. Tennessee's new cotton contract, p. 1-7.

Kcurse, S. G, The growth of cooperative lav/. p,S-ll.

Jesness, 0. B. Cooperatives and price control, p. 12-16.

Steele, A. P. S, Vjnen the memher supports couna practices, p. 17-19.

Ciiristenson, Chris, .Management of cooperative associations, p. 20-22,

Hood, Robin, A proposal for a new national cotoncil. p, 23-29,

Slsworth, R. H. A quarter century of cooperative development. p,30- 32^

The Co-operative Union "of" Great Britain and Ireland has begun to issue

a regular periodical every second month- or six timics a year called The Cooper-

ative Review (Eolyoake House, Hanover Street, I.Ianchester, England) Pinrihers

one and two for A';ignst and October, 192S, have been received in the library.

Both numbers are full of interest, B. P. Spraggon, i^riculturai Organiser

of the Cooperative Union, is the author of an article in the October issue en-

titled British Co-operators and British Agriculture.

Raw Materials

""'he Proceedings of the 'Academiy of Political Science in the City of IJew

York for July, 1926 (v, 12, no.l) is devoted to international pro-j:.em_s. Part II

treats of ra;w materials in relation to international pea.ce and economic prosper-

ity aaid contadns among others the articles whose titles follow:

Sum-mers,. L. L, Economic rel.ations between raw materials, prices and

standards of living; their international effect, p,12o"134.
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D^ira,nd, E. Paiia. Economic ar^d political effects of governmental in-

terference with tne free internationa-l -novsment oi rav/ materials,
135-144.

Bov-Tnan, Isaiah, The concentration of population and the distribution
of ra"v7 materials. p.Mo-lS^.

Schneider, Eranz,Jr. The world^s rubber suT)ply. p. 153-158,

rurand, E. Dana. The vrorld^s cotton supply. pi 63- 174.

In addition to the articles noted above, Part VI, which is devoted to

international problems of Latii^ A;n?rica, contains a v/ell documented article

on Agrarian Reforms in Mexico by Chai'les -.Y. Kackett of the University of Texas.

280.9 Acl

llotes

Australia. Tariff boai^d*

Agricultural implements... report on agricultural implements, and
recommendation in connexion therewith. Australia, Pub. for the government
of the ComjTiOnv/ealth of Australia, by H. J. Green [1925] 58 Au7

Baker, Oliver E.

Agricultural regions of ITorta America. Pb. 1 - The basis of classification,
^Looncmic Geography, v.2, no. 4, Oct., 1926, p. 459-493)

Bastiat, Frederic.
Bastiat and the ABC of free trade, translated from the v/ritin^of Trederic

Bastiat, and edited by Lorenza Garreau. London, T. Pisher Unwin, ltd. [1926]
285 E29

Bai^^Lort, vTatson A.

A method of forecasting the prices of v/heat by-product?. A dissertation
submitted to the faculty of philosophy of the Catholic University of .jnerica,

in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philos-
ophy. V/ashington, D. C. , The Catholic University of America, 1926. 234,3 332

Burns, S. M.

wages and the state; a comparative study of "che. problem-s of state -.7age

regdlation, London, P. S. Iling & Son, ltd. , 1926. (Studies in economics and
political science no, 86 in ohe se:."ies of monographs by writers connected with
the London school of economics and. political science) 283 E9o

Ceylon, Dept. ox agriculture. Cooperative societies.
Report on the working of cooperative societies for 1924/25. [Colombo,

1925] 280.29 C334

Cocks, P, S.

Socialism, and agriculture; a popular eirplanation of the I. L. ?. agri-

cultural proposal, [London] The Independent labour pajrty information com.-

mittee [1925?] 231 C64
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C-ini, Corradi.

The Gontribiticris cf Italy to ncdurn statistical' methods. (Royal static-
tical society. Journal, 69

,
pt. 4, July, 1926, p. 70o-7?4) Contains hitiio-

graphical notes.

Qrt, Brit. ?cod ccnncil.
Report "by the ?cod conncil to the president of the Board of trade on whole-

rale tea prices. London, H. M, Stationery off
. , 1925. 5Cp, R.F,

Griffith, G. T.

Population proolems of the age of Mai thus. Caiahridge, University press,
1926. 230 G87

Chapter seven is entitled "factors affecting the death rate: agriculture
and food.

"

hardy, Charles 0.

Taz-exempt securities and the siirtax. IvJev/ 7orh, The Macmillan company,
1926. (Institute of eoonomics. Investigations in finance)

Moulton 5 Harold G^ and Pasvolsky, Leo.
World war deot settlements. Hew York, The Hacniillan company, 1926.

(Institute of economics. Investigations in international economic reconstruction]

ITorth Dalcota wheat growers association^
Tacts; Comparative statement, cost of production schedule, income schedule^'

Grand Porks, Ivo I^ak. , l^^orth LaL-^icta wheat growers association, 1926. 59 H813 *,

Ontario, Legislative asseirhly, j^gricultural enquiry com.mittee.

Report of the Agriculti;ral enquiry co"ji:iitteo on marketing of agricul-
tural prodacts. Second report; co-operation and nabional marketing. Toronto,
Printed by C. W. James, 1925. 280.3 0nS2

Surface, Prank
i\merican pork production in~the world war, Chicago, A. W. Sh-av;, 1926.

46 Su7

A criticism of this hook appears in ^^allaces' Parmer for October 15, 1926,

3, and a reply by Mr, Surface in the same publication for ITovemiber 12, p. 8.

TrT.pp, Guy P..

Electric development as an aid to agriculture. ITsw York, The Knicker-
bocker press :(G.. P. Patnam's sons) 1Q26.

U. S. Burep.u-^ of foreign ajnd domestic commerce.
Market . research agencies; a jguide to ..publications and activities relating

to dom&Ltic m.arketr.-'^g. Washington, Govt. print. off. , 1926. (Domestic ccmjj.3rce

series nOc6.)
' 157.54 D71

T/arne, Colston Estej^
The consumers' cooperative movem.ent' in Illinois. Chicago, University of

Chicago press, 1926. ^280.2 W24
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Waters, Charlotte

A short survey of the economic as'-fclopmcnt of lingland and the colonies,
1374-1914. London, ij, jDou^^las [1S.25J 277 V/C51S

Willians, T.

..The history of conmerce, London, 17ew York [etc* j Sir I. Pitman & sons^^

1926, 277 W67

* Lihraripn, (
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LmAHY SUPPLmiENT TO CHANGE ITS NAI.CT

Beginning with the issue for January, 1927, the
Library Supplement to the B. A. 'E. Hews will change its

name to AG-RICULTURAL ECONOMICS LITERATURE. The Library
Supplement has been issued since January, 1923* In that
year there ?/ere only six issues, January, Febmary, April,
Jime, August and December. Beginning with January, 192'+,

there has been ah issue each month with the exception of

July and August, 1925 and 1926, so that a full set consists
of 3^ numbers.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS LITERATURE will begin with •

v.l, no.l, January, 1927, and will be continuously paged. :,

It will not be sent, as heretofore, to everyone on the mail-
ing list of the B.^ A. E, NewSj as it is believed that a sub-

stantial saving can be effected by sending it only to those
who really find it of use. However, the first issue will be
sent out with a circular letter to the entire B. A. E. News
mailing list. The "circular letter will ask that the blank
provided at the bottom of the p^ge.'be filled in and returned
by those in the Bureau who eare to 'receive the new periodi-
cal regularly. A prompt reply, will be necessary to prevent

addresses being dropped. " . .

'



SlGmn REVIEWS

Arg:entine Agricult-gral Conditions

Pfannenschraidt, Ernsts Die Argentinische landwirtschaft. Berlin, Paul Parey,

1926. 202p. (Der Weltmarkt fur agrarische erzeugnisse. Untersuchungen
des forsclTongsinstituts fur agrar -• und siedlungsv/eson zu Berlin. Herausge-

|

geben von Frof,M. Sering. Heft 2) ,

In a brief preface to this "book, Br. Max Sering describes the author,
Dr. Ernet Pfannenschmidt , as a keen, careful observer with a wide knowledge

i

of economic conditions in the Argentine P.epublic where he spent the yea,rs

from 1910 to 1920 as agricultural expert in the service of the German govern-t

ment. At his death in 1922 he left the result of his studies in ma/AUscript

form. These notes have been edited and the statistics have been brought
as far as possible up to date by Dr. Fritz Ehrenforth.

Dr. Pfannenschmidt ^s book does not belie the ezpectiitions aroused by
the author of the xjreface. It reveals a thorough knowledge of agricultural
conditions in the Argentine Pepublic, based not only upon carefully collect-
ed historical data but also upon personal, sympathetically critical observa-
tion.

The country is large and thinly populated. Its chief natural advantage
is its facility of access to the Atlantic ocean which has enabled it to

rank among the foremost exporting countries of the world. It has almost
no deposits of coal and iron but petroleum promises to become a valuable
asset. Viticulture, sugar cane and cotton raising, forestry, hui^ting and
fishing are of m.inor importance. Industry is in its infancy. The two oc-
cupations of vital Importance to the people of the Argentine Republic are
grain growing. .cattle raising. These the author discusses in all their
ramifications. He dtiscribes in detail the methods used in the various parts
of the country in the preparation of the soil, the sowing of the seed, iae

harvesting of the crop. He pictures the cattle grazing from yearns end to

year's end under the open sky with little need of shelter except at times

from sudden storms, provided with a constant supply of fresh water and with
fodder gro?m specially for them, their breed improved by the importation of

the best stock from foreign countries.
The Argentine Republic held third place among the large wheat exporting

countries from I909 to 1913, coming after Russia end the United States.

During the war she was outstripped by the United States and Canada, and these

countries were still ahead of her in 1923* As a maize exporting country she

stood first up to 1921 when she had to yield to the United States. As a. meat

exporting country she stands first. Before the war she sent most of her cat-

tle and meat to Great Britain. Since the war she has found markets in most

of the important European countries.
Most of the large exporting companies are in the hands of foreigners. As

far as prices are concerned, speculation plays a by-no-means insignificant

part. The majority of the farmers are tenants, and are not independent. They

often require credit which they are just as often unable to pay off unless

they have an exceptionally good harvest. There is often a considerable dif-

ference between the price paid to the farmer for his grain and the price for

v/hich it is sold in the market. In dealing with cattle and meat prices the



author outlines the part, played' "by IJorth, Ameraca7in their deiermihation*
He emphasizes the view that the great danger that threatens the Argentine
cattle industry from' a North. American trust lies in the pov/.^r of such a trust

to use its influence in other .cattle, raising countries to play off one country
against another.

A study of the cost -6f production of grain and cattle reveals the fact
that the profits of the: #»griculturist Just about suffice to cover his
necessary expenses. It is almost impossible for the tenant farmer to aspire
to the ownership of his land. In the rich natural soil of th6 country he
has a capital that he has hitherto failed to make the most of, The study
of the cost of cattle production is mostly based on that of four ranches,
and is almost entirely confined to pre-'trar years and to the' war period.

A brief outline of the establishment and development of institutions for
granting agricultural credit, including the well-knorm "Sociedad Rural Ar-
gentina which has been in existence for fity years, is followed by a few
notes' on the organization of the Ministry of Agriculture.

The author closes on a note, Df pessimism^ - He finds agricultural condi-
tions unsound in many respects, and in need of government regulation. In
his view wattle raising should be restricted and grain cultivation developed,
more inteniir© methods being used. But the people are conservative and slow
to move, and there daes not seem ifiuch likelihood of a forward inovemerit^ in
the Argentine Republic in the near future in the direction of a reorganiza-
tion of economic conditions. -

A number of tables containing production and export figures are given.
A. M. Hannay. 31,9 P^7 • .

-'^

Danish Cooperation

Begtrup, Holger, Lund, Hans, and Manniche, Peter, The folk high schools
of Denmark and the development of a farming community, London, Ox-
ford university press, H. Milford [1926] l68p.

Gladstone called' the cooperative movement "the greatest social
wonder of the present time"'* and to. Americans who do not yet. feel
certain that they understand the forces underlying this movement in
a country wh^re- it as most a "social wonder", this little book will
prove iiraminating.

The rise of the Danish preasantry from sullenness, suspicion, un-
progressiveness,- individualism, to cheerfulness, confidence, scientific
attitude; and cooperation is the heart of the story. How a new spirit
cane into the peasant class -through the personalities of great-hearted
.patriots impinging upon the minds of peasant young men .and women in
the folk high schools, is conveyed to the reader with subtle but con-
vincing force. The reader comes then to see &nd believe what Jacob
Lange of Odense, Denmark, said a few years ago; "With us the peasant
is not the unthinking dray-horse of society, haulihg the chariot of
the refined and educated classes; but is more and more becoming the
main stem and root of the nation; , fully able to take care o.f himself
and make beneficent use of every progressive step, and rising to that

stage where he pBrceive^ that nothing, human, should be foreign to him
any longer," C. J> Galpin .
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A Siiort Selected Liit of Reference? oh the Agricultural Phases
"

of the Subject

Compiled by Katharine Jacohs

Clemen i .Rudolf A. 7/sterv7ays . in livestock .andrneat trade: (in the American

;
. .'economic review, v,lb, no. 4, Bee. I926, p';' [6Uo]-652)

.

Congressional digest, V^'ashington, D. 6. "y',3. .no. 12, Sept. 192^. .

Devoted to "Developing our inland waterways*" The subject is dis- i

cussed pro and con, "by members of Congress, government officials, rail-

way executives, economists and engineers.

Dunlap, Renick W. Agriculture ?nd water transportation; address ... before
the Mississippi Valley Association, St. Louis, November I926, Monday
Nov. 22. Press release of the U. S. Dept. of agriculture.

Great Lakes. St. Lawrence tide-water association. Transportation; a continental
system, Revie?/ of the evidence, before the International joint commission
relating to beneficial improvement of the St. Lawrence to admit ocean going
shipping to the Great Lakes. Submitted for the Great Lakes - St- Lawrence
tide-water association. Prepared by Chas. P. Craig and John S. Pardee ..j

(^Washington, D. C.} Great Lakes-St. Lawrence tidewater assodiation, 1921, 93p

Hoover, Herbert, Address ... before the Mississippi Valley association at St.
Louis, Missouri, Nov. 22, I92S.

Press release, of the U. S. Dept. of commerce. A discugsion of the nationaj
development ofour water resources and inland waterways.

MacElwee, Roy S., and Ritter, Alfred H.
' Economic aspects of the Great

Lakes-St. Lawrence ship channel ... New York, The Ronald press company,
1921. 291p.

For supplemental report see entry under Ritter, A. H.

National rivers and harbors congress. The permanent relief of agricultural de-
pression. Washington, D. C. 1925. (its Bulletin no. 1, 1925) Sp.

The concluding statement isi "Improviiig every possible outlet to the sea
to the utmost, and using all to the limit, will First, Decrease the cost of
shipping western products to distant markets; Second, Create new and better

jmarkets close at hand; and Third, Change the Paiiama Canal from a hindrance toll

a help. Agricultural depression will give way to an abiding prosperity - a
prosperity in which, the railroads of the West, the cities of the East, and
the Nation as a whole, will amply share."

Parker, Walter. The effect of port impcovement and inland water highway develop*
ment om future markets .... (in American academy of politial and social
science. Annals, v. 127, Sept. 1926. p. 17^.180)



Hitter, Alfred H. Transportation economics of the Great Lakes- St. Lawrence
ship channel.,,, (Washington, D, C) Great Lakes-St, Lawrence tidewater
association, 1925. 2':6p

Section VII: Effect. of the waterway upon the grain trade of the United
States and Canada (p,12> '232) ••

.
; . ; i> ,

U. S, Congress, House. Commttee on -risers and harlwars; . Inland waterway
,

.systems. Statement of Hon/ Kerhert '-Hoover^ - secretary . of commerce before
the Committee on rivers and harbors^...' 69th Congress. Ist sess, .on

thd subject of the development 'of inland waterway ^syatems in. the United

;
States'. Jan. 30, I926. Washington*' Govt; .print. : off , , 1936,.. .22p,-

U, S, Inland waterways commissioiii Preliminary report . , Message from -the .,

President of the Uulted States, transmitting a preliminary report, of the •

Inland wate.cwsys- conrniBsicnv- -Wa^ print, off.-, I90S, (60th
Congress, Ist sess. Scnatev ''Dbc^ no,325)'- 701p. ..

.

-

The message- of the 'P.?esident-> !^hecdore Roo^5evelt,.. opens with this sta^te-

ment : ''I " transmit ' herewith & •preliminary report from.' the Inland waterways

.

^
commission, which- wa.'s appointed by ^ me .last March- in. response to a widespread

• interest and demand froiSi t-h^ ' people./ The basis ; of - this demand, lay in the-
'

.
general and admitted ina'irlHts^-' of the railroads to-. handle

;

proinptly the traf-
fic of the country and espe'iiaXly th^ crops of the .previous fall."

•U; $. International joint ' coomissidn. St, Lawrence waterway. M^ssa^^ from the
President of the United States transmitting a letter from the .

Secretary of
.

state submitting - 'the • .cepo-rt-* -o-f- -the International -^olnt-.: commission concerning
the inprovemar.t of the Si;» Latrrence Hiver between Montreal and Lake Ontario

.
for navigation and power,- Washington, Govt, print, off . , 1922.

.

(6-7th

Congress, 2d sess. Sarate, Doc, no, • 11^) 1S%«
S^ipplementary to this report is. Senate Doc. .no. 179 of the oTth Ceng*. 2nd

-'session. '
•

.. ; .
. .fj

U, S. War department. Waterway from the Greatf La^es to the Hudson River. Let-

ter from the Secrsta.-y of. war.' transmit ting. ^ report; of the chief of engineers

on preliminary examirjation and survey of deeper waterway from the Great Lakes

to the Hudson Hiver suitable for vessels of a draft, of ,20 or 25 feet. liTash-

ington, Gove, print, off., 1926* ( 69th Congress, 1st session. House. Doc.
• no.2S^) Ybp. - .

• -
..

-
:

On p.l5~.lS may be -foun.d ''other available data, . .Pa^lfs^ H-g-51 treat of

the present conditxc-s of the moveme-nt of gra.i-n .and the future possibilities.
• Pages 57-53 treat of ilour.aaad feeds, :sug:ar,; meat.-and daiiT products. ...

•J. S, '.7ar dept. Board of engineers, ifor rivers and harbors. .Transportation on
•

: the Great I^akcs. ^a^^hington,- :Goyt. print, off . , 192q. 426p.

Section ^: The grain movement (p. 76-2^.2)

Van Dorn, Harold/ Archer. Government owned corporations. New York, A-A.

iCnopf, 1926, • , :
.

Chapter 9: Inland waterways -cprpo:?at ion, (p. 206^225) This organi-
,

zatloii, the yo^mgest of our government owned corporations was created on

June 3, 192^+. -
•. J : ^ • .



BOOKS "

CooDerat i on

Cooperative Ideals and Problems, by Anders Orne, translated into English
by John Downie (Manchester, Eng., The Cooperative Union, Ltd., Holyoake House,

1936) has been received. The author entered the service of the Cooperative

Union of Sweden (Kooperativa F^rbund) in I9IO, and from 1916 he has been its

Secretary i]2itil last year when he resigned to become Director of the Swedish Post
Office Department^ The translator states that the arguments advanced in the book
"have been much debated throughout Scandinavia, where, however, critic and en-

thusiast are agreed that Anders Brne's work places Sweden clearly on the map as
regards co-operative thought and theory."

There are chapters on the classification of cooperative undertakings,
questions of practical organization, competition and cooperation, cooperation
and labor, cooperation and the state, and cooperation and education. From the
last of these the following extracts are taken: : "In a realistic view of mankind,
such as modern Co-operation specially prides itself upon, it is at once clear
that the power of education and training, in any given stage of civilisation,
has limits much narrower than was imagined in the older days. But on the other
hand the same view has made plain that within these limits there is undoubted
scope for progress in more than one direction. At the same time, Ido, experience
has tanght us that in the course of the centuries these limits move rnd vary, at
least to some extent, with the progress or decline of civilisation generally,

"Everything considered, the intellectual life of the vast majority of
people is extremely slow and torpid, and is roused and set in motion only with
much difficulty; it can scarcely be persuaded into any direction except where
strong common interests point; on the other hand, once it has been fairly started
it will continue to move ahead in exactly the same line for some time even after
the originial impulse has ceased ... This natural inertia in human intellectual
life ir. not all evil. Rather is it merely the obverse of th^t stability of will
and se/.ti--n:-. Vvh: ch enables us to hold fast at all times to our personal identity.
But re must reckon with it if we would grapple with the task of remodelling long-
established conditions.

.

have already ti^ed to show that the co-operative tyoe of undertakings
tnrov^:... the v..ry forms that its activities assume,powerfully influences the man-
ner c: i.i'-u.f .;.. amongst its members* Thereby it builds steadily new stairways for
its ovr-T ascent. But this process must be comprehended by thoso taking part in
the work. They must Tinderstand that their efforts help onward to a desirable
social goal and they must perceive this goal in order to direct their labours
aright

. Education, in the sense in which we here use the word, is, however,
something quite, different from communicating certain knowledge and routine in the
specialised work we have set ourselves to accomplish. Above all it includes dis-
cipline of the will and of sentiment, and in this our scope is limited ... Just
becarso of its free democratic character, a- great deal in a co~ oT^erative under-
taking depend-^ apon the ability of the individual to subordinate himself to the
will of tiiR whole membership without being thereby reduced to a spineless, mind-
less cipher in the united organism ... Just here education is of tremendous im-
portance, since it aims to develop in the individual both mental self-reliace
and a ser-.c :)f solidarity and responsibility without either of these attributes
overshao.cjlng the other.



yT3;e:ce exists no universal . recipe for such an education/'^ j^^ all,
perhaps, it .will require development of a sense of proportion. For tl^is purpose
all man»s. powers must be trained and improved/ bit first and last a certain spirit-
ual or mental balance must -te .sought V. « Those who have to bear front-line re-
.sponsibility must possess sufficient courage and intellectual probity to dare to
tell their electorate the truth, .even should that run violently counter, to its
numerous prejudices and misconceptaons.. The electors have an a,bsoXute right to

honest information on the real position of any question, and the lea.der who fears
to fight for what he knows from, his more intimate experience. to be right is guilty
of a double misdemeanour; injury to the business he- is elected to tnanage and dis-r-

paragement of the integrity and intelligence of his" electors* Mo6t of the mis-
fotttmes of social. life have come because the people have followed current preju-
dices for lack of guidance. to a better judgment from those more wisely informed..

''In matters of economics, bias and misconception are more rife than in any
oth0r sphere. The co-operative undertaking is directly interested that true and
tenable ideas should win their way among the canmon people." 2S0.2 Or6 .

Cotton

G-ilbeatt H. Ceilings, Assistant Professor of Agronomy at Clemson •

Agricultural College, is the author of Bhe Production of Cotton (N. Y, , John
Wiley & Sons,. Inc. , 1926. 256p.).^

In the "prefaqe. he writes: ,'»Fpr many years agrohomy teachers in the
southern agricultural colleges have- felt the neBd .of a college textbook on

;

cotton. This book is the author's attempt to -satisfy that need. ;^t is the

outgrowth of a. series of lecture notes which has been used by. him in cotton
courses at the Clemson Agricultural, College during the last eight years,. It

has been the author's aim to bring together, from his experience and frona the
, ,

great amount of published materials the practices of our best farmers, as
.

well as the /scattered results of American and foreign 'research, and to pre-. v

sent this material in suitable form, for college students. The book should :. , ;
•

prove valuable not only to agricaltural students studying cotton, but also

to teachers in agricultural high schools, agricultural lecturers., graduate
.,

'

students in agriculture, as well as the large and rapidly increasing n\amber ' - •

*

of educated southern farmers."

In addition to> the- chapters oh the- botany and the culture of cotton,

there are the following chapters of economic interest; Early History of Cot-

ton; Climatology of Cotton and its Helationship to Cotton Productio^^

pal Soil Regions of the Cotton: Belt; Ginning and Baling of Cotton; Warehousing

of Cotton; Marketing and Transportation of Cotton-; Grading and Classification,

of American Upland Cotton, Lint; By-products of the Cotton Plant; Cotton Re-

gions of the World; History of Cotton.' Production in the United States; Produc-

tion of Merican-Egyl^tian Cotton,

"References" are given at the end of-many of the chapters. The Appendix

consists of 15 statistical tables and a list of cotton cooperative associations.

72 C69



Government Ownership

Government Owned Corporations "by Harold A;rcher.yan Dorn- (N. Y.', Alfred
A. Knopf, 1926) has been, added to- the: library. • It is a vol;aiTie of 311 pages
and describes quite fully the operations of the Federal !Land. Banks which were
owned by the G-overnment ' for . a few. yearg:, the U. S, Grain Corporation, the War
Finance Corporation, the U» S, Sugar Equalization Board, the Federal Intenoaliate
Credit Banks, the Inland Waterways

.
Corporation, --^tnd 0 timers. .There is a chapter

on the evolution of government .owned corpora? tions ^nd another on their ,future- /
The 'administrative and legal problesis of such corporations are discussed also.

The author concludes that the efficiency of the corporate type of organization
as a government administrative unit has' been clearly demonstrated. ^It is true
that an enterprise . inherently uneconomic or a policy essentially unwise cannot
be made successful by administering it as a government owned corporation
But a business fundamentally sound in which the government finds it desirable
•to. engage has a better chance cf efficient and successful administration in the
character of a government owned corporation than under any other form of adminis*
trative agency which h^as yet been ,devised. The development of this new agency
represents therefore a substantial advance in the science of administration."
280 V2S2

Land Valuation •

Walter William Pollock, President. The Manufacturers* Appraisal Company,
and Karl W. E. Scholz, Assistant Professor of Economics, University of Pennsyl-

.

vania. are joint authors of The Science and Practice of Urban Land Valuation (The
Manufacturers' Appraisal Company, 4021 Walnut St., Philadelphia, 1926) The book
is an exposition of the Som.ers Unit System for the appraisal of .sites for com-
mercial purposes and for purposes of taxation. The authors believe that' the
principals of this system are sound and- that the Somers computation methods "are
far in advance of and more complete than any formulae so far devised by other
students of land valuation," The book is divided into thxee parts (1) principles
of land valuation. (2) practice of land valuation, and (3) significance of scien-
tific land valuation. ' 282 P762 -

.

.SociolO;g:y of Hural Life

The Sociology of Rural Life by Horace Boies Hawthorn' (if. Y. , The Century Co.
1926) has been received in the library. The vol-ome, which consists of 5^7 -pages,
is one of ^he Century Social Science Series^ edited by Edward Alsworth Ross of
the University of Wisconsin who wrote the editor's introduction, from which we •

take the following: "Rural Sociology thrust its head up through the soil about-
eighteen years ago. It came up because- there was a demand for a treatment of
those aspects of country life which had ho place in the young science of Agricul-
tural Economics. So it came to be a collection of studies of the ruaal population
rural health and hygieno, the farm home, the coTintry school, the country church,
rural recreation, rural organization and leadership. "••

"Now, in this book our author stands for a very different view. For
him the spinal cord of Rural Sociology is theprocess Of socilaization as it

bears upon country dwellers - a side of life as basic and important as getting
three meals a day. Seen from this angle the farm home, the country school, the



country church, good roads and the rest — all fall into their proper place as
having to do with providing wholesome social contacts. Then our author goes

"

on to :work out a yard stick by .which to measure the;,:ef^^ and etJ^O&jny of
socialijzation in different comrnunlties aiid.-with^^Jiffe^jent ty^
So conceived Rural Sociology has a chance, to ;hecome a^i^^

Economics.. '

[\.
.'.;*

': :\
:.'

^Wlth brginality, humor, and eloquence our author contrasts the social
side of rural life with th^ eonco.mic side, showing that the farmer . oAitwardly
rich may "be, inwardly poor. He comes near to making 'psychic' income as real
and enticing ^,s ',doller' income^ ' His picture of the shriveled etiolated souls
of farmers who may. be doing very well financially is convincing. Such vivid
phrases as 'social, starvation^ 'social Saharas, » 'famishing personality,

'

^cramped aiid desiccated lives, • -stick in the memory. Kis doctrine recalls the .

words the poet William Morris puts into the mouth of old John Ball:. 'For scotch,;
;

brothers", fellowship is heaven and lack of fellov7ship is hell; fellowship.. is •

life,, and I'ack of fellowship is death: and the -dee^s that ye do upon/the earth,-

it is. for '.fellowship's .sake, ;that ye do them.',.. - ;.- ;

' "The book brings a message of good cheer. \"?h4tever;may he :happening
elsewhere, the Middle TS'estern farmer is not becoming a peasant.

.

Moreover,
there is no prospect of his ever becoming one. Professor Hawthorn shows that
peasant-mindedness is not the. outgrowth of tenancy or small-scale farming,

.

but .qf mental isolation and .atagnation. What with siut<)inobiles, hard-surface
roads., ..telephones and radio, the. conditions which begot .the dull, narrow, ;..

sordid "suspicious peasant seemed to, have passed away f<>rever. : 2S1.3 H31

PERIODICALS

Cart^!

The Bulletin of the, British Library of Political and Econmic Science ;

:

for November, 1926, contains a two-page bibliography on International .Cartels, .

'The "New Steel Cartel", l^unche.d by. G-er'many, France,, Belgium and Loxem- ,

burg is fully described by V/alter S. Tower in Foreign Affairs for Itovembei:,^ 1926.

The author is trade adviser to the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.. . .

Coaperative^ Marketing

Carl A. Rehm of the; University of- Texas review^ at lengthfkears '
and

Tobriner's Principles and Practices- of Coojperative- Marketing. (iT; T. , Ginn '

-

coi, 1926) in the September, I926V iss-ue^ of The Southwestern Political and So-

cial Science Quarterly. His criticism follows r ^' Taken' as a' whole the- book is

'long on practice and short on theory.' Almost every conceivable business pract-

ice has been studied with a view of getting the .data from operating cooperatives.

The many ways of handling any particxilar probler!! • are well presented. Anyone

interested in the movement, whether student, organizer,, member, or official, can

find a full" discussion of what cooperatives are doing along almost any

"As to the best way, however, except in a few cases, the authors do not

care to commit themselves. Success has attended too many different ways of hand-

ling the same situation to allow dogmatic statements. This of necessity must •

have "been the result in writing on such a suhject. The 'movement i-s-^oo new to

enable one to decide on best methods. The authors 'i^^^.g^?^,,^'^^^^^^^^^

collecting the facts. H is on the basis of this work that the book will win.

the approval of those interested in cooperative marketing."
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Cotton"

Joseph A. B^bker is the author of an Article in; the Sept^ber, 1926, issue

of The Southwestern Political and Social Scifence <^uarterly oh Cotton Crop

Reports of the United States Department of Agriculture. A full, description

of the organization of the crop reporting service is given and the methods used

in making the estimates and forecasts of cotton production are discussed.. The

author concludes as follows: "There has be^n a feeling,: which is only gradually

being displaced, that there is something mysterious about our methods and that

we are somewhat loathe to submit them to the scrutiny of farmers, business men

and statisticians generally. The Department has no desire to clothe its methods

with secrecy. As a matter of fact, it is realized that once people are . fully . con-

versant with the methods which are used they will be in a position to make valur-

able and helpful suggestions which- would tend toward greater accuracy in these

reports: This is the end which is being sought. ; If , therefore, there are any
phases of the work of the estimating of the cotton crop which have not been fully
covered, the Department would feel it a great privilege to have an opportunity of
providing further information."

'A. B. Cox is the author of an article. in the same issue entitled Recent
Changes in Marketing American Cotton in Europe. He describes cotton markets
in Europe, systems of arbitration, financing of exports, sales by cooperatives in

Europe and concludes with the statement following: "The outstanding fact in
the history of cotton marketing since the war has been the increased importance
|>layed by Americans and American institutions in the marketing of American cotton
in foreign countries, and especially in Europe. The chsjiged financial situation,
the activity of the American Government, and the better organization of the Ameri-
can shippers are largely responsible for the changes enumerated. Whether America
and Americans will make still further progress in standardization and simplifica**
tipn of cotton marketing practices, and thus shorten the gap and lessen the margin
between the cotton groT7er and the European spinner^ will depend largely on our
ability to put our best leaders in strategic positions*"

Economics in Japan

Kyoto University Economic Review is the name of a new publication of

which we have received volume 1, no,l, dated July I926. It contains the
memoirs of the Department of Economics in the Imperial University of Kyoto
ahd is sold by Maruzen & Co.;, Tokyo,.. Japan, ^t will be published twice a year
or oftener. This first iBiue contains .an editorial foreward' by the Editorial
<kHiimittee from which we take the following quotation: "In recent years great
strides have been made in the economic studies of our country w so much so that

it will not be long before the .Japanese Economic School can be established by
our ^'conomi st s » .

'

"I'lany of the studies in the natural and social sciences .already publish-

ed in our country have had far-reaching effects' in the a.dvancement of science

and the enhancement . of human happiness, but as the majority of them. were written

in the Japanese language they have not been accessible to Western Scholars.

Although studies in the natural ..sciences have been published by our scholars

throTogh books, university memoirs, reports of various- associations and others
all of which were written in Westtjirn languages, . no ^ similar" attempt has, .; so far,
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"been nia,de as regards the studies in the social sciences, the result being that
the real condition in the field of our economic science h'5.s been alnost unkno?/n
to the Western coTontries. Realizing that such a condition is truly -regrettable
from the standpoint of intellectual cooperation ^^Wch j?hoi^ld,be established by
scholars of 'all ^natidns* the Econdmic D^^partment of t|ie:iiiiperial University of
Kyoto has decided to undertake the ^ork of publishing a ."series, of memo Irs.

"

This first issue CQnta.ins among pthets, the articles whose titles follow:
Tenant Systems in Japan and Korea, by ".JJfofesaoT Shiro Kawada, who teaches agri-
cultural econoaiics in the Imperial University of Kyoto, and A Study in the Index.

Numbers of Prices of the Baiik -of Japan by Professor -Saburo Shiomi v/ho teaches
Public Finance and Banking in the University, The latter is a contribution to the
methodology , of index numbers s.s. well as a study of those now existing in

Japan.
This issue contains, als.o a very interes.ting statement (p»iS8~197) on the

work of the Econoqic Society . and the Department of Economics :of Kyoto Imperial
University with lists of the names of. the faculty of the Department with sub-
ject's taught and the titles' of their works,, many of them being on subjects with-
in the field of agricultural economics. ' 2S0.8 K99

Ireland "
*.

Foreign Affairs 'for January, 1927, contains an article on Ireland's
Economic Outlook by Sir Horace Plunkett which contains much interesting
material relating to Irish agriculture^ .From it the- following is taken:

"Mr. P. J. Hoga,n, Minister for Lands and Agriculture, far from, prophesying
smooth things or attempting by soft answers to turn away wrath, cultivates
a gift of plain speaking such as no Chief Secretary in the old days who. valued
either his post or his peace of. mind would have, dared t.o use. Like, all stu- •,

dents who draw their conclusions, from the facts of Irish life and yiot from ab-
stract theories, he bases his hope for the future of our ^.gri culture upon edu-

cation and organization. In his speech on the estimates for the Department,
.

delivered last May, Mr. Hogan announced- that the, Government' had decided- to es-

tablish two new university faculties * one for General Agriculture in University
College, Dublin, and the other for Dairy Science In University Coll.ege, Cork;

and. he insists that nothing must be left undone to ensure that these shall 'rank

at least as high as the faculties of medicine, l,awor engineering. In elementary

education it is now recognized that instruction should be. given a rilral bias,

and though the question of technical training after pupils have left the elemen-

tary school presents grave difficulties in a country with, a scattered population

of small farmers, lir. Hogan believes: that in addition to the existing system of

itinerant- instructors much may be done by imt>roving the publicity work of his De-

partment, and mobilizing its various technical officers' to provide material for

the agricultural pages of the daily and weekly press ... It is' almost incredible

that -in face of the experience of other countries legislation to provide.under

penalties, for the grading of butter and eggs should. have been opposed. Yet

the battle raged loud and long, and less resolute ministers might h-^ve quailed

before; the storm. ; . .
.

"The new regulations have- been in operation only a few months, and already

Irish eggs are at the top of the British market. Th^t the Government are de-

termined to keep them 'there is shown by the action of the Department of Agricul-

ture, which has recently withdrawn the licenses of some thirty exporters for
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breaches of the regralat ions * This drastic prooedute has taught a very salutary
lesson. At present the Jlorthern Parlianidnt is engaged in '^iTiending its legisla-
tion in regard to the marketing of 'eggs, and it is interesting to note that
its exporters are pressing strongly for the adoption of the system of grading
which: prevails in the Free State. Our ^"butter, which, had tailed dismally be-
hind that of both Denmark end New Zealand, is also improving its -oosition.

When arrangements are completed for bacteriological . examinations at the ports,
and a national brand is established, there is every reason to believ/e that we
shall regain our old supremacy in British markets. In a speech at the Imperial
Conference Mr. Kevin O'Higgins defined the new policy in an admirable phrase,
•Its aim,' he said, 'is to insure that the agricultural exports of the Free
State shall be consistently good and not occasionally excellent, » Ministers
are recognizing that unorganized farmers cannot make effective use of the schemes
provided by the Government for the benefit of agriculture. In the last Budget
a grant of £9,000 a year for four years was made to the Irish Agricultural Or-
ganization Society, to prom.ote voluntary cooperation amongst farmers on the

ground that what the government can do to improve their technical methods very
largely depends upon what they do for themselves to improve their business
methods.

"

Research in Agricultural Economics

The editorial in the Experiment Station Record for September, 19^6,
was written by Eric Englund, Agricultural Economist of the Office of Experi-
ment Stations, ^t consists of a clear statement and discussion of The Project
Outline in Agricultural Economics and should be of interest to all research
workers in that subject. The extracts following are taken from it: "Economic
research is the systematic study of the facts of economic life to determine
conditions and discover casual relationships in economic phenomena ... Facts
are the raw material, systematic analysis is the tool,, but the search for rela-
tionships is the heart of economic investigation.

"The investigator should search for facts and relationships, a knowledge
of which will aid in the solution of economic problems. ' A science may have its
beginning in truth for its own sake, but ordinarily- its growth may be expected
to result in truth for utility. Furthermore, the public which has so generously
endowed agricultural economic research by State and National appropriations has
the right to expect results of a meterial and social value... Recognizing the

fluidity of economic problems, certain investigators show more or less reluctance
to accept methods of study that have been developed in other fields of research...

A realization of the complexity of economic loroblems often appea.rs to result in

the formulation of very broad projects. The inyestigator sometimes seems to

think it is possible to overcome the difficulties due to complexity by making
the projects so comprehensive that he cannot possibly miss any part of the

problem. But, obviously, the broader the project the more difficult it is to

determine separate causal relations, and the result of many all-inclusive and

hasty surveys is little more than' a' catalog of current practices. Therefore,

research work in agricultural economics is more likely to attain, a high standard

if each undertaking is limited as far as possible to one phase of a problem,

with the objective stated specifically and the method of procedure outline with

care after the investigator has acquainted himself with the work already done
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in the immediate field of his problem. This approach." calls for a specific pro-
ject; but it does not exclude the bringing together of the results of several
projects in formulating a basis for? an economic program ,.

.

"The objective should be stated specifically in the outline, defining
clearly the reason for undertaking the study The e:^eriment station, or other
research. agency, is presiamably confronted with a problem of some importance, or
facing a question upon which light can be thrown by fact finding and analysis
of data. Out of a painstaking attempt to state the object of such a study should
come a helpful clarification of the issue Work already don© in the specified
field should be indicated briefly in the project outline to show the status of
the problem. The investigator should be familiar with what has been done in his
State or elsewhere on the problem.he proposes to study.- Elementary as this
seems, this requirement is often not met, especially in a rapidly growing field,
such as agricultural economics. Herq the demand within the past decade has made
it difficult to develop an adequate corps :of trained workers* Many have there-
fore begun independent work with little related experience and often with limit-
ed basic training. Progress in anyrfield of investigation, however, depends,
upon the extent to which each new investigation builds upon the past and the
extent to which it contributes new information and discovers new relationships*
Failure so to build upon the past frequently means aimless wandering about in
fields previousljf explored in the same desultory fashion... The plan of pro-
cedure should be a detailed a<ico"ant of the course which the investigation is

expected to follow. It should rutt be arbitrary and rigid, but should embody
the investigator's best ideas at the beginning of the study. At the same time,

it should be borne in mind, as already indicated, that the nature of the problem
may call for alterations of the original plan with .the progress of the investi-
gation. Notwithstanding such changes, a carefully prepared outline will give a
better start than would ordinarily be had without it.

"The outline of procedure has a two-fold purpose. It should encourage a
careful charting of the course which the investigation is expected to follow,

and thereby strengthen the investigator »s own approach. Xt should also enable

others to pass intelligently on its merits... The purpose of a project outline

is to raise the standard of investigation. It should do this first by defining

the question to be studied and by indicating the major sources of information

and specifying a procedure which will be adequate to the undertaking. In the

second place, it should serve as an administrative means of carrying out a def-

inite research policy."

Spain and Portugal

Metron (v. 5, no. 4, Dec. 12. 1925) contains a comprehensive article

on the wealth and income of the Iberian peninsula by Jose A. Vendellos ^entitled

La Richesse et le Revenu de la Peninsule Iberique. The article is a resTJime of

the results obtained by the writer in applying to Spain and Portugal the methods

used in studying the wealth of nations under Professor Corrado Gini at the Uni-

versity of Padua. The wealth and increase of these countries both before and

after the war is compared with that of several other co\intries. A bibliography

of the works consulted is appended.
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